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c. c. burrill & SON, 
GENERA I, INSURANCE agents, 
Bi kkiu. Bank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK KKPKKHKNT TIIB 
Mu>i Reliable Home ami Foreign ('ompames. 
Loins/ Hairs ('ampatihle with Salih/. 
MONEY TO LOAN in Hums to suit on improved real ehtato and 
"■■■■ --—-— collateral. .. ——Mk. 
WINTER IS HERE, 
-."' BYRNS CLOTHING. 
I have now in stock an extra large line of 
OVERCOATS — ULSTERS — REEFERS. 
• Ii'iiv.' I mlt'rwcar [Stockings — 
Mittens Cloves Furnishing 
Hoods. lints and Winter Caps. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST ? 
RUBBER COLLARS and CUFFS. 
Linen tiniah. Can be cleaned without washing. Keep their shape. 
OWEN BYRN, 
Hater Street.-- Ellsworth. 
CHAIRS. 
We received this week n large invoice of I.OW-I’ItlCKI* CHAIRS, 
which are hound to sell if anyone is looking for something good 
and something cheap. This lot includes a very One sewing chair 
finished in gulden oak and upholstered in velour, which we are 
selling at $1.1,-. This chair is a necessity to any home, and 
you cannot afford to be without one. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth. 
lay r'' • t 11 i while Romo burned. Nowadays men who 
I* lflflI6fl h;,ve the foresight to insure their prop- 
erty with good strong companies can 
afford to fiddle while the blaze goes on. If we write the policy, you will 
get flawless insurance every time. 
Tiie G. H. Grant Co., Mc. 
We have just reeelved h full line of 
tlio celebrated 
HOWE SPRING TRUSSES. 
Any Mile In io*ed of iu« b good.* will do well to 
rail and c\uinlne theae tru**e* before buying. 
They are the lim -t iru-* on the market, ll In 
need of n tru-* give u* a rail. We have a full 
line of ela-tlr a* well n- *|>rlng truaaaea. 
lit (it AIU.NTKK A FIT. 
No trouble to show goods. 
Lot ni fill jour prescription*. 
WIGGIN’S ~DRUG STORE. 
E. O. MOORE. 
Rkoihtkbf.d Dhi'Ooiht, Manager. 
! 
♦ 
t 
X WALSH’S, | 
f Ellsworth, Me. ♦ 
♦♦♦♦>♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦ 
sui5bUKirnui>i& 
to all Magazines taken. 
The year 1000 will see American maga- 
zine* and other periodicals surpass, if pos- 
sible, the excellence of former years. 
C Magazines and Papers—Dally and 
Weekly- for sale. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
O w TAP LEY, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Long-distance Telephone. Correspondence 
solicited. 
_ 
CLOSED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS. 
Dr. H. vv. Haynes beg* to notify hi* patron* 
and others that until further notice hi* dental 
rooms will be closed on Wednesday afternoons. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 25, 189P. 
The vxort eyes an advertisement catches 
the more dollars it is worth. 
I Priscilla Kisses. 1 
T X 
4- No other kina candy so -i* 
good. And the price! 
Only — 5e per pound, -j- 
I • — f 
J Hot Drinks Tomato, Clam T 
•j- Juice, Ginger, Chocolate, n- 
4- Coffee, Cocoa. 4* 
5c per cup. jjj i — ± 
|SPECIAL SATURDAY SALE,; 
; hov. is. ; 
I J. A. CUNNINGHAM. | j.i-H-H-H-I-i-i-H-I-i-I-HH-l-H-t-I-ll 
SPECIAL 
SATURDAY SALE 
OF 
Opera Caramels 
AT 
HODGKINS' 
CANDY FACTORY 
ON 
November 18. 
Only 15 cents per pound. 
Those are oar own make 
and dtriotly frenh. 
a uo\r. caii Cl nu/PDC 
The Chrysanthemum 
easily reigns supreme. 
One reason for Its popularity, aside from 
its great beauty, Is Its remarkable keeping 
quality. It is no unusual thing for Chrya 
anthemum flowers to keep fresh and beau- 
tiful for two and sometimes even three 
weeks after being out. 
You can get tine ones at the 
Ellsworth Greenhouse, 
ON* MAIN STREET. 
MONOGRAMS, 
CRESTS and DEVICES. 
Steel and Copper Plate 
Engraving and 
Printing. 
E. F. DILLINGHAM, 
BANGOR, ME. 
People who advertise only occasionally 
overlook the fact that most persons have 
short memories. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
M W .MIVKKTIM MKNTM TIMS WKKK. 
Annie R C Dutton—Notices of foreclosure. 
In bankruptcy— Daniel H Herlihy. 
I" bankruptcy—Kst Barron A Cnrtcr. 
Probate notice—K*ts M Carey Leaetal. 
Probate notice—Ests k I bridge Bowden et als. 
Ad- notice—F.st Winfred It Foss. 
•N'imr notice- F.st Lemuel P Hinckley. 
I A notice—K-t John Devine. 
M A Clark-Greenhouses. 
K .1 Walsh—Shoe store. 
.1 A t iinninghnm —Confectioner. 
A Thompson—Stationery. 
P. < Hodgkins—Confectionery. 
A W Cushman A Son—Furniture. 
«iwi'ii Byrii—Clothing. 
Lewis Friend A Co—Clothing. 
I. F Hooper— Sheri IT a sales. 
K Leslie Mason—Dentist. 
OTIS, Me: 
Ed war* l L Grover—Freedom notice. 
T HE 1H > ST 
Ada E Parker—Notice of foreclosure. 
Portland: 
Oren Hooper’s Sons—Lamps. 
St Louis, Mo: 
Paris Medical Co—Laxative hromo quinine 
tablets. 
For other local neics see pages •/, .7 and S 
I). F. Tribou has returned from a busi- 
ness trip to Boston. 
John Cook, one of Ellsworth’s oldest 
citizens, is dangerously ill. 
Monaghan will open his dancing school 
at Odd Fellows hall Thursday evening, 
Nov. 23. 
The W.C. T. C. will meet Thursday at 
2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. William T. 
Moor, on Fourth street. 
James Stockbridge and Andrew Mc- 
Farland got a deer this morning at Mc- 
Farland's camp at Batten’s pond. 
Monaghan will furnish music for a 
dance at Kural hall, East Hurry, Monday 
nwrht uni! of Uurw>.w>Lr l-'ri.luv tiirrht 
1. L. Halman returned Saturday from a 
trip “over the burning sands” to' Mon- 
treal with Kora temple. Mystic Shrine. 
I)r. E. L. Mason will practice dentistry 
in this city this winter. His rooms are at 
his father’s residence, No. 18 High street. 
E. B. Mears, of Bar Harbor, is in Ells- 
worth for the winter. He will continue 
reading law in the office of Hale &. Hamlin. 
Owing to the storm the vesper service 
arranged for last Sunday at the Unitarian 
church was postponed until Sunday, Nov. 
26. 
The Trenton lumber company this week 
begins the shipment of box shooks to 
Boston. Several loads will be shipped 
this fall. 
Miss Annie McKenzie, who has been 
employed by the Nothern telegraph 
company at Bangor for several months, 
has returned home. 
Embc.t U. Osgool left Saturday fora 
trip through Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Massachusetts, selling the 
Osgood patent snowplow. 
The old Ellsworth schooner “Loduskia'’, 
which was hauled off the rocks near Ston- 
ington and taken to Belfast for repairs, is 
again alloat and ready for business. 
Fred H. Bartlett, who Iirb been occupy- 
ing the Hagerthy house on School street 
a short time, has been appointed station 
agent at Jay, and moved his family there 
last week. 
The union Thanksgiving service in 
Ellsworth this year will be held at the 
Unitarian church. Rev. J. M. Adams, of 
the Congregational church, will preach 
the sermon. 
P. H. Stratton, who has been on a busi- 
ness trip to Boston, is expected home to- 
night. His wife and daughter Vivian, 
who have been visiting in Massachusetts 
several weeks, will accompany him. 
A bay window is being built on the 
Grant street side of the Hancock house. 
The window runs up two stories, and will 
make very pleasant rooms of the parlor 
and the room above. An addition is also 
being built on the rear of the hotel. 
One of the best minstrel troupes that 
has visited Ellsworth recently was that of 
Culhane, Chase and Weston, which played 
at Hancock hall Thursday night. The 
tumbling acts and club-swinging were 
especially good. The orchestra was an 
excellent one. 
William Blaisdell, the blacksmith, had 
his hand cut this morning by a flying 
scale of steel. The wound was slight, but 
the veins in the back of the hand were 
severed, and it bled profusely, requiring 
the services of a physician. Dr. Hagerthy 
dressed the wound. 
Mrs. Julia A. Williams, widow of Rev. 
N. M. Williams who was pastor of the 
Baptist church in Ellsworth some thirty 
years ago, uieu mni nutty in uuhiuii, «kcu 
eighty-six years. Mrs. Williams, during 
her residence in Ellsworth, held a large 
place in the hearts of the people. 
Miss Maude Smith, of Harrington, is 
the guest of Miss Harriet Mason in this 
city. Her mother, Mrs. Gilman P. Smith, 
after a few days in Ellsworth, left last 
Saturday for a visit to her daughter, Mrs. 
George E. Parsons, in Bluehill, where her 
daughter Maude will join her later. 
For the benefit of the Onasouson club 
several of the music pupils of Mrs. Hatbe- 
way, assisted by some of the pupils of the 
high school, will give an entertainment 
on Dec. 2, at the high school house. The 
new piano will be used, and the proceeds 
will go towards paying the balance due on 
the instrument. 
The reading by James A. Coleman, of 
;he East Maine conference seminary, at 
;he Methodist church last Thursday 
evening afforded a delightful evening for 
;he few who availed themselves of the 
>pportuuity to here this capable reader, 
the selections were of a varied uature, 
ind all were excellently rendered. 
The Dirigo atheltic club is busy pre- 
paring for its annnal Thanksgiving con- 
cert and bail on the night of the 30th. 
rhe concert is to be given by “The Three 
Bostonians”, whose entertainment is 
highly spoken of by all who have heard it. 
The music for tue ball will be furnished 
by Monaghan’s orchestra of eight pieces. 
Mrs. E. K. Hopkins lias returned from 
from Brooklin, and is occupying her 
house on Hancock street. Mr. Hopkins 
expects to return shortly. 
Roderick McDonald has returned from 
a trip up river. He haH a crew at work 
building a camp, and will soon have a 
crew cutting hardwood timber. Besides 
the timber which will be cut and driven, 
the hardwood factory is arranging to buy 
hardwood logs at the mill. It is hoped to 
have in the neighborhood of 1,000,000 feet 
ready to saw in the spring. 
At the home of tlie groom on Water 
street Saturday evening, Miss Beulah M. 
Reed and Frank H. Echenagucia, both of 
Ellsworth, were married by Rev. J. 1*. 
Simonton, of the Methodist church. 
Only members of the families were pres- 
ent. Refreshments were served. The 
young couple have many friends in Ells- 
worth, who extend congratulations. 
The woodwork about the chimney at A. 
R. Devereux’s house on Birch avenue 
caught fire last Sunday from a burning 
chimney. The fire had evidently been 
smouldering for some time, and when it 
was discovered in the evening, it had 
eaten its way for some distance between 
the walls and beneath the tloor of the at- 
tic. The fire was extinguished without 
11111y in iuo uiciutu. xx vci unmc uli/.- 
zard was raging at the time, and the pos- 
sible results, had the tire gained greater 
headway, are not pleasant to think of. 
The loss is covered by insurance. 
The Baptist society held its annual 
parish meeting last Thursday night. J. 
G. Leighton was chosen moderator, Mrs. 
J. G. Leighton, clerk. Other officers 
elected were E. S. Means, treasurer; Rev. 
C. S. McLearn, auditor. Prudential com- 
mittee, J. G. Leighton, chairman; E. L. 
Curtis, James L. <’ook, G. W. Thurber, 
Edgar St rout. Finance committee, Mrs. 
E. L. Curtis, Mrs. James L. Cook, Mrs. S. 
J. Maddocks, Mrs. Rosa llolt, Mrs. 
Josephine Farrell. Pulpit committee, K. 
L. Curtis, G. J. Whittaker, E. E. Tinker, 
Mi Florence Curtis, Mrs. A. M. Franks. 
'there will he a union mass meeting of 
clt ■ ns at the Congregational church on 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, to discuss 
the menace to the American home threat- 
ened from Ctah. Addresses will be made 
by pastors and others, and resolutions will 
be offered asking our representative in 
Coi.gress to vote against seating Congress- 
n ri elect Brigham II. Roberts, the po- 
v. Evening services ill the other 
es at this hour will be emitted. It 
is hoped that all who realize the necessity 
of maintaining the integrity of the home 
will show their interest by being present 
at this meeting. 
An attempt to break from the county 
jail was discovered by .Sheriff Hooper this 
week. The prisoners had dug through 
three tiers of brick, leaving only one 
more between them and liberty. The 
prisoners implicated were William Albert, 
the colored man who was convicted of 
swindling the Bar Harbor Chinese laun- 
dryman; J. C. Johnson, the alleged pub- 
lishers’ agent, who tried his game on Dep- 
uty Sheriff Genn, of Bucksport, and 
••Wood” Webster, who was sent up from 
Deer Isle for assault. All were serving 
short sentences. As a result of their at- 
tempt to escape they are now deprived of 
the freedom of the corridor, aud are 
locked in their cells. 
Lawyers Hamlin and Peters have com- 
pleted the work of obtaining the five 
pieces of property on Frenchman’s bay 
w hich are under consideration as a site 
for a coaling station. Next week Rear 
Admiral Bradford is expected here to ex- 
amine the bonds and make bis decision 
which, if either, of the pieces of property 
will be purchased for a coaling station. 
As previously stated in The American 
the five pieces of property under consider- 
ation are at Salisbury Cove, West Goulds- 
boro, Hancock Point, Long Porcupine 
Island and Lamoine Point. The latter is 
most in favor in Ellsworth and seems to 
have several advantages which the ot hers 
lack. 
The schooner “Mary C. Stuart,” Capt. 
J. Atwood Bowden, of Ellsworth, went 
ashore last Sunday near Point Lookout, 
south shore of Long Island, five miles 
west of Fire Island light. The crew was 
taken off by the life-saving crew. Bert 
Pomroy, an Ellsworth man, was one of 
the crew. The schooner was loaded with 
coal, bound from Philadelphia for Port- 
land. A later despatch from Fire Island 
says the schooner will be saved, but 
that the cargo must be thrown over- 
board to float her. The “Stuart” was 
built at Bluehill in 1S90, and registered 
193 tons net. Her principal owners are 
Crabtree & Havey, of Sullivan, and other 
pieces are owned in Ellsworth. 
Dr. Mary Burnham, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. R. Burnham of this city, who 
is now engaged in the missionary field in 
China, now lives in her own home there. 
The house was built last summer, accord- 
ing to her own plans,with money presented 
for the purpose by one of the missionaries 
at the station. Miss Burnham has mas- 
tered the Chinese language, and still 
writes enthusiastically of her work. In a 
recent letter home she tells of a telegram 
received from a neighboring mission ask- 
ing for troops for protection of foreigners. 
It was learned later that there had been 
an uprising of a sect known as the “Big 
Knife society”, which had for its purpose 
the extermination of all foreigners. 
Chinaufu, where Miss Burnham is located, 
is the headquaters for govornor and troops, 
and hence there is no danger from attack. 
Disguised by the New York papers 
uuder the name of James Higgins, it was a 
former Ellsworth boy who proved a hero 
Sibcttfaemnua. 
I Royal ft™ y Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
__ ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
at a recent fire in New York city. Brace 
II. Higgins, a sou of the late K. W. Hig- 
gins, of this city, is *a bookkeeper in the 
excelsior and feather mattress factory of 
the Pomeroy & Gambell Co., Mott street. 
Last week the factory caught tire. The 
New York Journal says: “Many thrilling 
scenes followed, but all of the employees 
escaped. An act of heroism probably 
never before attempted in a building on 
fire filled with such inflammable material, 
marked this fire. James [should be 
B. H. ] Higgins, the bookkeeper, ran 
the elevator up to the third floor and res- 
cued five girls. The fire had then begun 
to roar through the whole floor. The 
elevator shaft is the flue of fires, the 
place of greatest danger, and Higgins’s 
coolness and daring are enhanced by this 
fact.” 
A. A. Carr, bookkeeper for William 
Keneflck, one of the principal contract- 
ors in the building of the Washington 
County roailroad, left last week after two 
weeks in Ellsworth settling up a few 
claims against the contractors. Mr. Carr 
will go to his home at Ottumwa, Iowa, for 
a short visit, before returning to Peters- 
burg, Va., where Mr. Keneflck is now at 
work on a railroad contract. Mr. Kene- 
fiek also has a large contract in Ireland, 
and is interested in work in China. Dur- 
ing his visit here Mr. Carr told a repre- 
sentative of The American that it was 
still common talk among railroad con- 
tractors that the Washington County 
road would be extended across the State 
to a junction with the Grand Trunk, 
probably within three years. The carry- 
ing out of the plan has been retarded, but 
not abandoned by the death of Calvin 8. 
Brice and John G. Moore, who were the 
principal financial backers of the road. 
Ellsworth will see t he meteoric display 
if it comes on schedule time, and if clouds 
do not hinder. Astrologists have prom- 
ised a brilliant display of meteors for to- 
night or to-morrow—a repetition of the 
memorable showers of 1833 and 1800. The 
height of the shower is expected between 
midnight and dawn to-night, and if it 
comes with tb® brilliancy promised, it 
will be well worth sitting up all night to 
sec. But Mayor Ureely, with customary 
thoughtfulness, has hit upon a plan 
which obviates this hardship; and Officer 
Lord, the night guardian of the city, will 
do the watching for you. if the stars 
begin to shoot around promiscuously to- 
night, Officer Lord will ring the Congre- 
gational church bell thRt you may get 
up and see “the greatest show on earth”— 
there won’t be another chance until 1932, 
and some of us won’t be here then. So if 
you hear the church bell ring to-night, 
don’t think it’s a lire. If you are not 
awakened by the bell, you may sleep the 
sleep of the just, conscious that you 
haven’t missed anything. If some of the 
young people are afraid to trust to the 
watchfulness of Officer Lord, they might 
do their own watching. This Is merely a 
suggestion. 
It will not be a surprise to any who are 
at all familiar with the good qualities of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, to know 
that people everywhere take pleasure in 
relating their experience in the use of that 
splendid medicine and in telling of the 
benefit they have received from it, of bad 
colds it has cured, of threatened attacks 
of pneumonia it has averted and of the 
children it has saved from attacks of croup 
and whooping couph. It is a grand, good 
medicine. For sale by Geo. A. Farther, 
Ellsworth, |and W. I. Partridoe, Blue- 
hill, druggists. 
3bbcrtiscmcnt8. 
LOOK OVER 
This Ad and then get into an Overcoat of 
ours and you will hate to get out of it. 
They are not only stylishly cut and at- 
tractively trimmed, but the wide velvet 
collar hugs you so snug and pleasing 
arouud the neck, that, like the arms of 
your best girl, it feels lovely. The prices 
are low so that you can afford to buy one. 
$5.00, $6.00, 
$8.00, $10.00. 
At any of these prices we can show you a 
variety of coats and we certainly can 
please you. We have them in Black, 
Blue, Brown and Oxford. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
I. L. BALKAN, Man»Ser. 
New Bank Block, Main and State Streets, 
ELLSWORTH. 
I Etisi ness in Ellsworth I’ost-OfYlce. 
From October 3 to ami including No- 
vember 6, thirty-five days in all, the 
Ellsworth post-office was obliged to 
weigh ali matter going out of the office 
and keep a correct account thereof. The 
figures which show the amount of mail 
handled at tlie Ellsworth post-office will 
be a revelation to the people of Ellsworth. 
The total amount of first class matter 
mailed at the Ellsworth office during the 
time the record was kept was 508 lbs. 15 
oz. Estimating fifty letters to the pound, 
which is about the average, this repre- 
sents about 25,450 letters sent out of Ells- 
worth in thirty-five days—an average of 
over 700 a day. 
During the same time 1,153 lbs. 11 oz. of 
second class matter, 256 lbs. 6 oz. of third 
and fourth class matter, and 22 lbs. 9 oz. 
of government free matter originated in 
the Ellsworth office. 
But this is not all. The Ellsworth 
office is the distributing office for a num- 
ber of county offices on stage routes 
centering here, of which it also had to 
keep account. From these offices were 
received 585 lbs., 1 oz. of first class matter 
(representing about 29,250 letters), 376 
lbs., 6 oz. of second class^natler; 384 ios. 
of third and fourth class matter; 22 lbs., 
9 oz. of government free matter. From 
the Ellsworth office is also sent out 9 lbs., 
12 oz. foreign mail—approximately 500 
letters. 
Besides this great amount of mail mat- 
ter, the office handles in the course of a 
month mail pouches and sacks which run 
up into the tons. 
! There is some business done in the Ells- 
! worth post-office besides answering calls 
| at the window. 
I For New ltoaii at Seal XIarbor. 
Seal Harbor to-day for r hearing on 
| petition of George P. Cooksey and 111 
others for a change in the town road from 
liar Harbor to Seal Harbor, so as to go 
around the long hill near the store of S. 
M. Walls at Otter Creek. 
The proposed road is 3,997 feet long, 
and passes over land of A. IJ. Leland, 
Daniel Eppes, the David Bracy estate, W. 
T. Walls, JL. B. Deasy, Giles, Phillips and 
Whiting, E. Stanley, F. Stanley, John 
Stanley and Willis Walls. About 2,400 
feet of the proposed road is in Mount 
Desert and 1,500 in Eden. 
The petitioners ask that no portion of 
the present highway be discontinued, but 
that common convenience and necessity 
require that a new highway be located 
over the route above described. 
Edith (aged three)—What are hus- 
bands? Ethel (aged five)—Why, hus- 
bands are things you tie strings onto to 
make them remember to buy things. 
SDrfurtfecnunts. 
\| Beef, Iron and Wine. Beef Is for nu- X 
triment, Iron makes blood, wine la a 
grateful tonic. And the comblna- • ■ 
lion as we make It Is splendid for • • 
weak or overworked people. Pint \ 
•• bottle, 50 cents. Parcher, 
•• 
^ 
The Druggist ] \ 
COMING EVENTS. 
Friday, Nov. 17—Meeting Seaside local 
union, Y. P. S. C. E., at Bluehill. 
Friday, Nov. 17—Meeting Eggemoggin 
C. E. local union at Sargentville. 
Thursday, Nov. 30, at Hancock hall— 
Thanksgiving concert and ball of Dirigo 
club. 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOR. 
Joplc For thf Wrfk Itrglnninx \ov. 
Ill—* ommi-nt h* IIpi **. II Doyir. 
Tone a- re.—Rem. x;v. 123. vA 
In this chapter Paul tr< at* f the 
flu t. of 
pr. 
scien ^ In the tir-t 12 vers*** he p ints 
out t Tistians who are *-ver^rn- 
pui h v w. ik o n.* *. are 
not t i“inn l ! :? : he 
kir. l I the r** auv.!.g ; rt 
of t: < i. * *v u the 
mai.’i- r in v u Christian' who are 
strong *h 1 -. *r 
Chris’ .. rty ; -intiug.-it fa t 
that tii-.: rty *h- nld n : -1 in 
a way tii.it w uld pr**ve an injury t 
« tbers; that th sch th v ar*- fr— r» ! 
ihould live m freed -in, yet th-sr fr-- 
\t id c 
14ock in th: w f orlv-rt In «■?.. r 
word' Paul d r * that !:’ ~*y sb :i-l 
be t \ •■•••. t*: •* v.-.* :;Id 
not ili-*. ng T:, •* w !. iv 
right t >: t c v- rn I t. 
effects «-f- :r r. ‘Lis nj"'T! .- r- Paul 
had a j- r .* ;v r 1 
to idols. ! ;t if th- n*»» ,.f hi* ]:' rt> in 
This res; -d air:’ r :a 
Christ di-1 Paul w ;> willing t sur- 
render hi' rty f r th*3 sak f h!s 
weak hr th- r 
Paul n-'t nly lay* down this rrinci* 
pie of Is Is Tty and hve in the ( r.*rian 
life, hut civ-* rr,any r ns r rt 
his position. 1 Becan**- Christ d 1 f r 
the weak a* w 11 as the strong. De- 
stroy not him with thy m- at f r wh rn 
Christ died." It would be extremely 
preposterous fr anyone to claim the 
right to us*3 fcis personal liberty in a 
way that would make Christ's death on 
the cross of n:» effect. 2. Because of the 
reputati u of Christianity. ‘‘Let n-.-t 
your good be evil spoken of.” Liberty 
is good, it is desirable, but if used in a 
way *hat results in evil it wc«aM cast 
refleer: n u: n Christianity itself. If 
Christian:*;’ cure us a right t > d ■ that 
which injur**! others, this would be a 
perious reflec t: n npon it. 8. Because 
Chr.'tianity is not “meat and drink, 
but righteousn^s and peace and joy in 
the Holy Gh ■** Tc refrain from eat- 
uij>, ..."u. u>-: '.uuii uucb ti » juw; 
any principle of our religion, for it con- 
sists in internal graces rather than in 
outward Wrvances. 4. Because it is 
morally wrong to do even what is law- 
ful in it-* If if it injures others. “It is 
good neither t-■♦*at flesh nor to drink 
wine c r anything whereby thy br ther 
stumble th * r is offended or is made 
weak.” Th-* n. >xnent that which we do 
injures another that moment it be- 
comes m r illy wr sg f r us t do it. no 
matter b w in. ff-n-ive the thing its* -If. 
considered a’on*-, may be. 
Th-• app’.:* n f th:- subject to th-* 
t‘T. 
drink w::>* r iut« xicating drinks m*-d- 
erat-ly if we can may be our right, 
but if to d » s>• m* ans to injure <-\r 
brother it is uncharitable, unwise, un- 
Hecr-ssiiry f..r ns to do it, and i. t on*y 
60. but r.: .y wr ng. 
B. 
Ill, 1-3 J.-r TTxiv. 9. 1'*; Math, xwhi, 
1-7; xt:;. 37-39; Rom. xii. 9. 10: xiii. 
10; I C r. viii, 9-13; xiii. 1-13; II Cor. 
Yt 1-10; Gal. v. 1. 10-16; I Pet. ii. 10, 
36; II Pet. ii, 17-19 ; I John iv, 1-8. 
q Ponrr of the Flftr-fir»t Pnalm. 
It is impossible to comprehend the 
fewer c-f the Fifty-first Prvalm up-n the 
rac-e. Kings, scholars and cottagers 
bave read it with the same spiritual 
profit. It was the death song of the 
Vfcench Protestants in the times that 
for cruelty have had few equals It was 
Bung by George Wishart when taken 
prisoner before his martyrdom at St. 
Andrews. Its opening verse was the dy- 
ing cry of the Scottish martyr, Thomas 
Ferret, whose grave watftgreen a quar- 
ter of a century before Scotland became 
free from ecclesiastical tyranny. Its 
cry for mercy was repeated by Lady 
Jane Grey upon the fateful day of her 
own and her husband’s death. Its burn- 
ing words broke from the lips of John 
Hus? at the place of his execution, near 
Constance. John Rogers repeated its 
confessions and triumphant paeans on 
the way to the fires of Smithfield. The 
words of the Hebrew psalmist were 
spoken by Sir Thomas More, “who was 
famous through Europe for eloquence 
and wisdom.” as he laid his head upon 
the block. Its seventeenth verse, writ- 
ten by St. Augustine npon the wall of 
his sick chamber, did not make the text 
any the less real to the great German 
reformer. The seventh verse of this 
same psalm was found on a tablet of 
copper amid the eternal snows on the 
highest point of the earth's surface 
near Cape Beechy, “Wash me, and I 
shall be whiter than snow. “—Selected. 
Hitcher Sens* of I’rayer. 
There is no way of making one’s 
prayers real and strenuous save as God 
is made real and present in one’s 
thoughts. It is impossible to speak with 
nrv scikh r\f ronlitv tr\ on 
or to put soul and passion, faith and 
love into words that are spoken into 
empty space, and we can never know 
what Jesns meant by prayer nor what 
prayer meant to Him nntil we have 
bathed our spirits in His rich and sat- 
isfying thought of God. Once let that 
thought take possession of ns, and 
prayer is lifted forever above the mere 
realm of petition, and all doubt or mis- 
giving as to its answer is lost in the 
higher wish, not that our particular re- 
quests shall he granted, bnt that the 
will of God may be known and done. — 
Rev. F. W. Baldwin, D. L>., in Congre- 
gationalist. 
All la rbaractfr. 
We love a friend fur his inward 
graces and not for his outward appear- 
ance. A handsome face cannot be a per- 
manent basis for a friendship. The 
roots of friendship are all in character. 
It is what our friend is that draws ns 
to him. This is the reason why only 
true men and women can exjierience j 
friendship at its best It is a prize re- : 
served for the pure and the noble.— I 
William T. Ellis. 
fllntual Brnrht Column. 
EDITH* BT “ACBT M tPCF.” 
lit Motto: **Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpo-e* of thl* column art* “ucrlnetly 
stand In ik litre and motto-It i* for the mu 
X a Wr.» fit. ami aim* to he helpful ami hopeful. 
Heir g ?<>r tiie common ginkl, it 1* for the com- 
mon u-e—a puidc servant, a purveyor of In- 
formation ar t «uggestit>ii, a mel.cm for the In 
it-p 1»« t * capa* t> it -o.JclU 
com mu ideation*. ami it* -ucv* -- depend* large 
’v on the support riven 1t in thl* re*i*ect t om 
j raunication- mu*t If signed, hut the name of 
writer a ! ot i-e printed except > y i>ern>l*«lon- 
•>! W *u '*ct to approval or 
rejection by th« editor of the column, hut none 
» r«e ft;* > t*d witb.-m tn-od r* Addres* 
a.! commu ideation# to 
The America?*. 
h -w. rth. Me. 
Mutual Hevcfit t umn 
“You never can tell what your thought* will do 
In bringing you Kate or lore. 
F«.r thought* ar** tr ing* and tbelr airy wing* 
Are a frtr t.- trrier dove*. 
The; : «■ tb»' a* t life universe— 
F«*'h thing must create it* kind. 
Ami they -peed on the track to Wing you hack 
Whatever went out of your ml mi." 
Selected hy Flossie. 
Dear .V. /?. Friend 
“A Farmer's Wife” has started a ques- 
tion which many are glad to see under 
discussion in our column. Janet opens 
up the subject in her own inimitable style 
and it will do us ail good to read her 
thought* on pocket-b* ks. even if «t have 
not a cent to our names. 
Dear M. }{. Friends 
Well done. •• Fare r‘s Wife, yon have 
certainly :ntrodu<_-« d a sc-n*a: rial topic, 
possibly stirred up a hornet '--neat if the 
brothers do—a* we are told lake a peek 
at our column. 
Joint comr : f the pocket-bock ! Well 
that doe* sound nice, and as you say. it 
•'.1 V a ... .. \erwurKca w I*- 10 
have to t>eg every cent of wages she has 
doubly earned. to j>ay household expenses. 
But how many of the M. B. sisters would 
stand bravely forth and own to being thus 
unfairly treated? Not many I’ll venture 
to say. though many may he in a state 
of rebellion. 
But there are some arguments in favor 
of the wrong side of the question. If 
John does the marketing we are saved the 
fcs*. and worry of deciding what will best 
suit his appetite, unless as is generally the 
case be Comet t- the housekeeper for a list 
of eatables. When we remind him that 
certain commodities “are out". of course 
it's a Little irritating to be met with: “Is 
that grist of sugar all gone so soon; what 
in the world have y u done with St?" or 
“What? Batter again* why I bought six 
pounds last week, when it has lasted 
fully three weeks. But never mind the 
little growl, the larder is always replen- ished and we are saved the trouble of go- 
ing to the store to order, an important 
item in a busy woman’s calendar. 
Then if we were given our rightful 
share of the pocket-t*o<>k. we should lose 
the pleasure of hoarding away the rnilk 
and egg*, money, the price* of a few 
chickens, or the loose change that any 
“mart woman may capture, to hold for a 
benevolent fund. There are so many pit- 
iable cases one feels she muM help, yet 
hales to tig the money from a stingy 
pocket-book -10 or 15 tents for postage 
to “end good reading or a bandit of silk 
seraps to a poor shut-in: 10 cents to buy 
lea for another; there is the bundle of dish 
towels you have undertaken to sell fur 
another poor individual (you send full 
price and a tritle for goodw .11, then sell 
half the lot ami retain the rest to dis- 
tribute among friends at Christmas You 
w i-iiid sure;\ s a exlr.t v.igam :n “lend- 
ing to the Lord'1 w ith free access to the 
pocket-kook. 
John takes pride in seeing you comfort- 
ably clothed, yet MMnehow you will go to 
the boundary of shabbinesa before mak- 
ing your necessities known. When a new 
hat is hinted at be says at once: “Anew 
hat? of course, did 1 ever deny you any- 
thing in reason? Only get a decent hat 
and don’t let the milliner put on too steep 
a price Certainly it’s not exhilarating af- 
ter you have pinned the artist of felt and 
feathers down to the lowest limit, to 
hear John say scornfully: “Two dollars 
for that thing? why I have not spent two dollars on hats for three years, and as 
you did not price his headgear you can- 
not safely contradict his statement. 
But then these trifles are more than off- 
set by some unexpected opening of the 
pocket-book for the purchase of the exact 
piece of furniture you have been longing 
for. Then, too, John is sure to patronize 
all the labor-saving inventions for wo- 
man’s help; vou can coant the patent 
kitchen utensils by the dozen. 
Oh. let the pocket-book remain closed, 
if John so elects, you will And life still 
worth living. Natural evolution will 
some day set the matter straight, and bal- 
lot-box and pocket-book will open to the 
twentieth century woman. 
Yours for the right, 
Janet, 
I have heard of women who had to pay 
out of the egg money for the tobacco 
their husbands used. Let us have this 
question thoroughly aired. Brethren, pre- 
sent your side of the case. 
Flossie, take your place at the head on 
floral puzzles. J give up beat on some of 
your combinations. Come again with 
Christmas pretties, and puzzles too. 
Janet. 
1, sundial; 2, ragged sailor: 3. Joseph's 
coat; I, -—; 5, Dutchman's pipe; 6, cocks- 
comb; 7, bachelor’s buttons: 8, bitter 
sweet; 9, soldier’s plume; 10, snap dragon. 
To Mutual Ben* fit Column: 
If “A Farmer's Wife’’ w ill send her ad- 
dress to Box 142, Orono, Me., I have a 
pattern for men’s crocheted arm elastics 
T. unu "UI Jiauii WTIIU 
Orono, Nov. 7. Lillian. 
Dear A unt Madge: 
As “Flossie” has asked for Christmas 
suggestions I w ill encloseune which 1 hope 
may benefit someone. 
A very pretty and useful present may be made in the following manner: Take a 
spool of No. 50 crochet cotton (I use the shaded ) or silk if preferred, and a No. 1 
steel hook, chain 40, chain 4, turn 
1st row 3 treble crochets in last stitch 
of 40 ch. ch 2, 3 tr cr also in the la*t stitch 
of 40 ch, *skip5 stitches in the ch. put 3 
tr cr in 6th stitch, ch 2, 3 more tr :ihth 
st. Repeat from * Skip 16 stitches ch. 
ch 16 and put 3 tr in the 17th st, on _\ 3 
more tr in 17th st, skip 5 stitches in cl. 3 
tr in 6th st, ch 2 3 tr in same st, skij *> 
more stitches and proceed as before, ch 
tarn. 
2d row. 3 tr in ch 2 of last fan. ch 2, 3 
more tr in same place. Repeat twice, j Chain 8. fasten in Sth stitch of 16 ch, 
chain 8, then make the three fans over the 
A DOLLAR 81'RKTCHER. 
One lady writes that the greatest “Dollar Stretcher she has ever found is the new 
and original method by which J. C 
Hubinger is introducing his latest inven- 
tion, “Red Cross” and “Hubinger’s Best” 
starch. 
She says: With your Endless Chain htarch Book, I received from my grocer one large package of “Red Cross” starch, 
one large package of “Hubinger’s Best” 
starch, and two beautiful Shakespeare 
panels- all for 5c. How far my dollar will 
go, I am unable to figure out. Ask your 
grocer for this starch and obtain the 
beautiful Christmas presents free. 
Sfebrrttsrmrnts. 
THERE are women every whets who coffer almost con- stantly because they cannot bring themselves to tell all about their ills to a physician. 
Such women can surely explain their symptoms and their 
suffering by letter to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn. Mass., for the con- 
- fidence rep sed in her has never been 
j m mm violated. Over a million women have WW UMWl ftlw been helped by her advice and medicine. 
MJCM M3 O Mrs. Pinkham in attending to her vast 
correspondence is assisted by women 
1/lfrtHiTmi only. If you are ill, don't delay. Her 
TV mWM tmtw reply will c st you nothing arid it will be a 
1 -—-— practical help as it was to Miss Ella E. 
Brinner, East Rochester, Ohio, who says: I shrunk from 
the ordeal of examination by our physician, yet 1 knew I must 
have treatment. My troubles wer# backache, nervous tired 
leeung, painiui menstruation ana 
lencorrhaea. I am so grateful 
to you now that I am willing to 
havo my name published to help 
other girls to take their troubles 
to you. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound used as you wr.te 
mo has made me entirely well 
and very happy. I shall bless 
you as long as I live." 
Mr>. Pinkham receives th 
sands of such letters from grate- 
ful women. 
Miss Nellie Russell, of 
13S Grace St., Pittsburg, Pa 
in a letter to Mrs. Pink- 
ham says: • Prom child- 
hood I suffered from kidnev 
trouble and as I grew older 
my troubles increased hav- 
ing intense pain running 
from my waist to my womb and the 
menses were very painful. Or.e day, 
seeing your advertisement in one of _— 
Our papers, I wrote to you. 
* 
••When your reply came I began taking 
your Compound and followed vour advice 
and am now in perfect health, ar.d world ad- 
~ 
w j J w 
vise any lady rich or poor to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, which I can praise above all 
other remedies. It is a wonderfnl help to women.” 
—- 
; three in Laut row. the same as above, ch 4 
turn. 
3d row. Same a* second. 
4th row. Same a- tir*t. Always rh t 
each time the work is turned. Make a*- 
long as required. 
Take a graj*e or strawberry basket, cover 
the outside with silk or ailkalene to match 
the thread, cut a pasteboard the right 
j shape, cover^ and place in the bottom of 
; basket, line inside with a gathered lining, 
allowing the gathers to form a inch 
ruffle to finish off the top of the basket. 
Place the crocheted part around the 
I basket, fastening each ch 4 on the top, to 
the ruffle of the lining, and each eh 1 < 
the bottom, to the bottom of outside cov- 
ering. Pun ribbon matching the silk 
through the openwork j<arl of crocheting 
ami tie in a U-w knot. 
The handles of the grape baskets may 
be wound with the ribbon or silk, and t he 
baskets will then l*e pretty photograph- 
holders. while the straw berry-basket* will 
make cute work-baskets, after putting 
all pockets for thimble, thread, etc., in 
them. 
I hope some other *;«tcrs w ill have sug- 
gest) ns to offer, for t .hey ;-.r» great :<tl; in 
making useful an i ornamental pre-* 
North Lamoine. Amy. 
A number of interesting letter* from old 
friends w ill appear soon. 
A I'XT Madge. 
Devrey had no <>rfevartcr. 
“Where do you take iMimimnd of the 
fi»et?" a ;n.1v friend **kid Dewey ju-t be- 
fore tie left for Manila. 
“At Hongkong," tie replied. 
After a silence the lady “Aren’t yi u 
aggrieved, in view of our possible trouble with Spain, over being ordered to the re- 
mote Asiatic station, which ean hardly 
be in the picture in case of war?’’ 
“Sailor’s luck!' replied Dewey. 
“Moreover, I haven't entertained griev- 
ances for years.” And then he added, 
evidently as an after thought : “Besides, 
you know, Spain owns the Philippine* 
Ladie*' Home Journal. 
“Anything new since I was here?” in- 
quired the political tourist. “Wal, yes, 
stranger", drawled Amber Pete; “tla 
boys that used to carry horse pistols are 
now carrying horseless pistols.” 
GRAIN-0! GRAIN-0! 
Re mem t»er that name when you want s de- 
licious, apiteiizlng, nourishing' food drink to take the place of coffee. Sola by all giocera 
and liked by all who have u«ed it Grafn-O 1* 
| made of pure grain, it aid* dige-tion and 
strengthen* the nerve*. It i* not a *tlmuai t 
but a health builder and the children a- well a* 
I the adult* can drink it with great U neih t.'u-U 
| about \ a« much a- coffee jv. and 2fic per 
| package Ask your grocer for Grain o. 
CIIKISTI.W KNDKAVOKKHS. 
of **« and Eggemoggln 
IjOcmI l nlons Hits Week. 
Seaside and Eggemoggiu local union* 
of Chri-tian i ndeavurtm will hold their 
meetings Friday of this week, the former 
at Blue hill, the latter at Sargent ville. 
There will te meet it g* afternoon and 
evening at both p'sce-*, and interesting 
C 1 topic* v. :11 I t- discuss* d. 
At Biuehiil one topic which is likely 
t ring out interesting discussion 1* 
Why do *. me C 1 societies prosper fur 
*ra*on, and then decrease in number* 
and interest, and at length cease to exist?" 
:i t ht vening at Biuehiil t here will be an 
ire-- by lUv. C. M. G- Harwood. 
At >..rgent v:.;o the ftddr- *s of welcome 
•l be by Arthur H. Sargent, and the 
r.-j on*** t y Boy A. Kane, of Brook I in. 
In tin evening there wiii be an udJrc*s 
t*y l>r. Mary Cushman, of Caatiue. 
Magazine, ltook and Newspaper Note*. 
In the November magazine number of 
The t rut look t he strongest feature in the 
world of {tolitica and history is the au- 
thorized interview with Dr. J. («. Schur- 
man, President of the Philippine com- 
mission. I>r. Scburman in this interview 
talked with considerable freedom, al- 
though in some points with the reserve 
imposed upon him by hUgofftcial position. 
This statement of Dr. Schurman’a views is 
the most authoritative and fullest that 
has been made public. Another timely 
article is a sketch of the two military 
leaders In the Transvaal war, Sir Red vers 
Bailer and General Joubert, with excel- 
lent portraita of both. 
Spain's Greatest Need. 
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain, 
spends his winters at Aiken, 8. C. Weak 
nerves had caused severe pains In the hack 
of his head. On using Electric Bitters, 
America s greatest Blood and Nerve Rem- 
edy, all pain soou left him. He says this 
grand medicine is what bis country’ needs. All America knows that it cures liver and 
kidney trouble, purities the blood, tones 
up the stomach, strengthens the nerves, 
put* vim, vigor and new life into every 
muscle, nerve and organ of the l>odv. If 
weak, tired or ailing you need it. Every 
bottle guaranteed, only V) cents. Sold by 
S. I). Wiqoin, Druggist. 
■ A* , iwnj „• (11 1 W |BI :.u.--ffenrig ■•»»*>•■ un.i*-r *ari .iume-. « .'h urV>«tto- H\l ■ I JHU ; = J «».- a.M'. » rll» fr«*d u> !■.(»{• U(] kin akv irr rtiiW., t.o .k. «>.  ■ II ff * 
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-— tiK * Ilk MAI H IN* h ill*. WITH 1 H K M! 
wum>«» \un. m ..i.- b.ti.. ?Jj 
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK 0101 (lil CiimtT.riu. ^.h.m 
—— *n® Uiuatrau .n «}. » 
closed (bead dropping fr in night to tie ua«d a- a *e*i#r laki*-. .»a..j 
ar 4e.k. the other open with full length table and head (r. ; .«»>• ? 1 
eewing. 4 faaejr 4ra»ara, laleat l-W .kelelae fra*#, carve 1. an .. 
maters, adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand HMitluM Mtokim ] bead, positive four m<>ti n fee'. »r.f threading vibrating shuttle. .• 
bobbin winder adjustable bearings, patent tension liberator Improve.' 
bdjl mWeiirsaffl*foot, I ler, patent needle 
patent drmsguarrl. head I* kl^Mad* br..rtlr<] aad <,rt..w>-.<^4 a .4 Ue«.(ir«li 
eifbl iriaart GUARANTEED 'be lirbiett rwanirr. ««al diribb int ar.re*; 
i BalaeleMi.arble.aa4e. k»ery ba..aa attaebaveat U farai.brd ar 1 Fr< I 
struction Book toil* just how a-’, *.«.,».» ran it and do fitter v 
km S of fancy work A StbTears’ Biadia* Gaaraaiee is sent with **».- a. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING ;»■ t §60.00. and then if convinced that y n are saving f*.'.- 00 to NutO, pay v .;r fMir' ?r»tvi.- t* ^I'lTsn I we to kl Tl Kb TOI K §ia. i© if at anv time within three months too sav far* not aatisfleo uMlilu' in tut DON’T DELAY. I^ars, Roebuck A Co. are thoroughly rrlUbla.-Editor., IO 1,4* 
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. Inc.) Chicago, III. 
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(J Portland, Augusta. BANGOR. Houlton. 
The only school in Maine that carries on actual Business by mail and 
common carrier. Office Practice from the start. Students assisted to posi tions. Special attention to Shorthand and Penmanship. Department of Telegraphy. Mew catalogue free. F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland Me- 
til. £. £. U. Column. 
The editor Invite* secretaries »f local union* 
of the " T l In llinc<vk county, atul 
whit.* rll ! rt» gt erally, b> contribute to this 
column report- of mcetlnV* or items that will l»e 
of Inter* -i to worker* In other part* of the 
ly. 'If wouM like tld* to l«e a !tve column, 
but It need- i- ffort o-i the part of W. T 
l women to make It *o It l* a column of tbelr 
v.aki; not .r*. at »what they make 
H Item* »t ! ■ (cations tboald li abort, 
and an of c**ur-«. «*uiy»*ct to approval of the 
editor 
SOVTI!" RT HARBOR. 
Here’ county corresponding secretary, I 
come to answ er at roll call and apologize 
for allowing tbe chief officer* to furnish 
all the copy f. r the column so kindly re- 
served for u-. and w hich every white rib- 
boner in the county should consider her 
o*n mjw nook, and drop into it occa- 
sionally something for the good of the 
order. 
Tht Frames K. Willard \S l. T. I has 
iwn unfortunate in having stormy days 
each succeeding date of rejfular meeting 
*'.n« "lap ,.:i tit -n. an t owing to a bar 
sj r. vb.ng arlaFna the echo meeting 
In public had t U given up, so there has 
really Iwn nothing worth reporting here- 
to.' re except the rare fragrance of a 
Maine Slat* *. nxenlb-n rose, a gift tothc 
county recording secretary from a 
thoughtful sister who wanted her stay-at- 
home comrade to have at least a scent of 
tht good thing* she herself had shared, 
That lovely convention r 
In li* robes of crimson hue. 
Had gracefully nodded applau-e 
At the i*cef he lots’ and true, 
Ha*! sited It* rich and rare fragrance 
(tn the leader and her whin- ribbon train, 
And 1- st: waft:: g -w.«t tr-cmorlc* 
Of tbe p.-rlland rally of the U » T V .f 
Maine. 
The next rroular tv.. «•! in .» <.? »lie Wi'lanl 
union promise* t > l>e mo*t interesting, a* 
our honorary member from Kllsworlh, l>r. 
Abby M Fulton, »!i wa* one of the dele- 
gate* to Mother National, ha* not only 
wnt the two “ecretarn * the beautiful pro- 
gram tin and daily reports of the Seattle 
0A4-r. but ha* written a mo*t interest- 
ingly descrip! iv- letter, enough material 
f-'T a fine who of the National convent!* ». 
The chief feature.* of this I -.hall hope to 
‘pass on". J. M. Mason, 
Cot I tec. Sac. 
The Calais schooner “H. F. Katon" went 
i*hore Sunday at Campobello, arid :* a 
total low*. She wa* I'VI tons register and 
had on board a full <-*rgn of oal. The 
‘Katon va a** ref-uilt in I*!*!. and her name 
"hanged from "Ann > Mureh ". 
To C urr t'oinlI pat Ion Forever. 
T*'*• 1 < ... | ,. 
If C C C f a '. 1 to c;r''. it r i. »■ .■ r: :.y 
Important Advice. 
It is surprising how many pro. 
pic wake up in the inormnynear- 
ly as tired as when they went to 
bed, a disagreeable taste in their 
mouth, the lips sticky, and the 
breath offer.sn -, with a coated 
tongue. These are nature's first 
namingDy ; / iaand Liver 
orders. but if the U. S. Arrr.v i~ Xavy 
Tablets are resorted to at this 
stage they will restore the system 
:o a healthy condition. A few 
loses will do more for a weak or 
•our stoma, b and Constipation than 
i prolonged course ot any other 
medicine. 
If you can .not get them at 
four drug store, send 10c. for 
t package of 12 to the U. S. 
\rmy <Sc Navy Tablet Co., 17 
East 1 Itii St.. New Yoke.. 
OK » ALII 111 ILL* W OKTH'lt LI. A 1 >1 >' 1 > Ki< > I* T 
VIIMilN * DKIG MIIHK, 
for Main and Water He.*. 
JtBrrtisnnrntB. 
C»e aud 
TELEPHONE 
Ikr save 
Til ME 
I RAVEL MONEY- I ROUBLE 
AND 
i'ou can telephone 100 words in one 
minute easily. 
TKY IT. 
A hr telephone bring* immediate 
tnsnrer. 
NIGHT RATE tine-half the day rate, nee pi 
vbera the day rale l* 15 cents or lea* Very ! 
onvenlent fur social conversation. 
NEW KM,I. \NI» TELEPHONE and TEL- 
EGRAPH COMPANY. 
J YXWOOD r. GIUS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Special attention given to Colleotlon* and all 
Xuninerclal boitnes*. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
S E< I'KITY T A K BIN UV U V I'cPiTv 
OB PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. 
Office* in First National Rank Kclldlag, 
’liaworth, Maine. 
IRAY’S BKTfilrtKS COLLEGE 
and School of Shorthand and Typewriting. 
"OGHT TC DO 5Y DOOM DRY THEORY DISCARDED. 
SEND Fuk FEE! CATALOGUE, 
lifetress FRANK L. GRAY. FORT LAN O. ME. 
PATENTS. 
averts, and Trade Marks obtained and a P* 
nt business conducted for Moderate Fee*. 
<»ur office UopiHudtc U. 8. Patent Office. We 
n.» n<> -tib-agenrii-*, all business direct, hence 
business In leas time and at 
Ksn COST than those remote from Wash 
•Kton. 
"v'nd model, drawing, or photo, with descrip 
<»n We advise. If patentable or not, free of 
larte. Our fee nut due till patent Is soured. 
A book. "Ilow to obtain Patents," with refer 
-f*c* to actual clients In your state, county, oi 
wn, tent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
p{>oslte Patent Odice. Wasnlnwton. l>. C. 
Banking. 
FIRST HITIRNIL BISS' 
SAFE DEPOSIT BITS, 
»> arc ivw prepared to rent boras i„ 
new 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to be One of the Beat Vanlta 
in the Country. 
Wc believe that thlc vault afford* a! ,c. 
eurity asaln«t 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our banking rooms are arrar **1 ^ 
j »nure 
Absolute Privacy for those Renting Boxes. 
BoiPi from S I to S20 per annum 
according to site and {.cation. 
!>•-* nt.t rt«lt the lttMof voor TilnuMft ^ 
when *ecurtty an be obtained at «u a*r-> 
CO»t. 
KHaworth, Mr* \j*rll 1. 
Ham County Savings Bank, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Com me nrctl Itiulnr** Mny 1, 1N73 
Deposit* in this bank arc by law ex. :npt fria 
taxation. 
.V. /? COO I.I DO K, /Vestdeal. 
JOHS I WHITCOMB, Vtct-Prrtidenl 
CHARLKS C. PC KRILL, Trc,'.,Urr>. 
Deposits draw interest tr->rr the f r-t <!at ©J 
March, June, September and lKwml* r. 
HOARD OF DI RF.< TORN; 
A r Hi rsh**. John F Whttc«>»i, N H. COOl.llNJR, K CARROLL Hi KiiiLL, 
UUHUK* ( Hi KRILL 
Rank hour* daily, from 9 a. m. to 12 m 
!• what vnur r,e w!" earn !f 
lnvr*t*d jn share* of the 
E!!x;:iiLoan and Building Ass’n. 
A NEW SERIES 
1* now ojx*n, Shares. fl each; monfh.y 
payment*, tl per thare. 
WHY PAY RENT! 
when y.-u ran b«.rr* w c.r; •. ::r 
sharv*. trise a first n rtgage a : 
r»'du--.- ?t ever :i i.iu M 
pay in«-nt* and lutrrr*t toget? 
*111 ai; ant to tint lilt'*- n. 
than V' u are now paving r 
rent, and lu about 10 year- u>a 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
1 >r j*artb*u!ar* It 4*1!r»- ■ f 
IIKN KT " « SHM IN. Soe*T 
Flr*t Nat’i Ha: k Bldg 
A. w Kino, President. 
EiiiiSWonTn 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
ANIt HATH ROOMS. 
"NO 1* AY, NO W A S II K K 
All kinds of laundry w<>rn done at short no- 
tice. Good* called for and delivered. 
H. B. fc.STKY A CO., 
We*t End Bridge, Ellsworth. Me. 
Profrsatonal tTatfia. 
J A. STEWART, M. D. 
HOMCEOPATHIST. 
Wmt Brooksville, Mains. 
Graduate Boston University. MemherBof 
Maine llon»n-pathlr Medical aoelety ; American 
Institute of iloimeopalhy, and corresponding 
member Boston Houxropathlc Medical society. 
TELKTHOME COKKECTIOM. 
JOHN E. BUNKER, JB., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
omeu AT 
BAR HARBOR AND BI.UEHILL. ME. 
Bar Harbor offices 7 and 8 Mt. I>esertB oc*. 
Bluehlll office op«d Saturdays. 
£)R. H. GREELY, 
DENTIST. 
class of *75 
Jsr-omca m Giles' Block. Ellswokth. 
Clow! WMcexlay afternoons until further 
notice. 
(MIARLES H. DRI MMEY, 
ATTORNEY 
ARU 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
Rooms anus, Kixst NaT’t. IUsk licit-D.'SCi, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
J? CARROLL BURRILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Notart Public and Justice of the peace. 
Office over Burrill National Bank, 
State Street, Ellsworth. Me. 
J^R. HARRY W. OSOOOU, 
HOMEOPATHIST, L 
Main St., Ellsworth, Me* | 
K<rOver P. H. Stratton’s Store. 
(Successor to I»r. a. L. Douglass.) 
Night calls answered promptly at the office. 
JJENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
OFFICE IN FLTfcRh’ BLOCK, 
✓ 
If LL8 WORTH, MAIN** 
F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of 
[>enslons against the United States. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth. .... « Maine- 
WANTED.—OSM of bad health that B'l 
P-ANS will not benefit. Send Scents to K>; 
pans Chemical Co.. New Y’ork, for 10 samples 
md 1.000 testimonials. 
Sbbrrtiannrnta. 
PRESENT-DAY THOUGHTS. 
BY Q. GROSVKNOR DAWK. 
Nineteenth Century Knighthood—A 
knight of old, with couched lance, clatter- 
ing through present day streets would be 
laughed at as a sort of tinpot hypocrite. 
His heroics would look ridiculous, our 
catechism would bewilder him—do you 
produce anything do you hold life sacred 
do you really honor woman as your help- 
mate? 
By my Halidame, he would say in sur- 
prise, my churls do the work that pro- 
duces, my arms are trained and ready to 
kill, my prowess against men is my honor 
among woman until my lady is won; I 
then enclose her in my castle to work, to 
wait, and to be ignorant. 
It makes the heart sick to think of the 
millions of woebegone, dirt-begrimed 
serfs who formed an unhonored, down- 
trodden platform whereon chivalry could 
disport itself. The olden, golden knight 
was too often a quarrelsome rascal whose 
deeds were simply those of a refined 
savage. 
The ideals of chivalry were pale rush- 
lights beside the simplest ideals of the 
simplest men who love and honor free- 
dom. We have changed the measure of a 
man since then. We now know that the 
untoiling, unspinning classes have no 
monopoly of knightliness. The gifts of 
the rich to the poor are less in total value 
and infinitely less in proportion than the 
charities of the poor towards each other. 
We now know that the best glories of our 
human nn'iirn Ho nut llnnriuh imrior thA 
K ITT 1C It Y TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Win now lugs of News, 
Novelty ami Nonsense. 
E. C. Hamilton, formerly proprietor of 
the Fairfield house at P'airfleld, has leased 
the Eastern hotel at Machias, and took 
charge this week. 
Samuel L. Stevens, one of the best 
known printers in Maine, having been 
employed on the Bangor papers many 
years, died Monday. 
Patents have been granted to C.jCham- 
herlain, P'oxeroft, for paddle-wheel; to 
'*• D. Dyer, Strong, for machine for 
polishing and rounding toothpicks; to 
VV C. Smith, Portland, for bevel-gearing. 
Bev. C. V. Hanson, a former Baptist 
minister of Maine, died at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. H. L. Gale, in Atlan- 
tic, Mass., Saturday, aged flfty-flve years. 
He was a native of Portland and a grad- 
uate of Colby. 
Jn rues M. K nig tit, of Wiscasset, eighty- 
one years of age, died Thursday. He was 
a merchant for tifty-six years. He was a 
prominent Mason, had been selectman 
several times, and county treasurer, and 
was a representative to the legislature in 
1865. 
It has been announced that a successor 
to Prof. George P\ Hull, who recently re- 
signed from Colby college, department of 
physics, to accept the position of assist- 
In Machias Monday making an examina- 
tion of the facilities of the place for ship- 
building. They have visited several ship- 
building towns aloug the coast. They 
were favorably impressed, it Is said, by the advantages of that port, and before leaving secured a ten days’ option for a 
nve-year lease of the Longfellow ship- 
yard, opposite the railroad station. One 
of the Advantages which this yard now 
possesses is nearness to the railroads, be- ing directly acrosB the street from tlie 
best yard on the lineof the new Washing- 
ing County railroad and by extending 
one of the spur tracks a few feet, material 
could lie unloaded in the yard. Ship- building was at one time a flourishing 
Industry in Machias. hut has been dead 
for aeveral years. 
The first hearing in the bankruptcy case 
of the Manhattan Steamship company, 
which for a short time last year operated 
a line berween New York and Bangor, was held Thursday in New York, it was 
shown that, while the assets of the com- 
piny were only f400, consisting of prop- 
erty like hand tracks and wheelbarrows, 
the liabilities are over £70,000 General 
Manager Newcomb testified that the com- 
pany owned only one vessel, the “Penta- 
goet” which was lost in the November 
gale. A number of other vessels had been 
leased. The expense of getting them from 
the lakes and repairing them caused a 
depletion of the capital. The creditors 
established about twelve claims during 
the afternoon. The books of the com- 
pany were demanded and the presence of 
the other officers of the company asked 
at the next hearing, which was set down 
for November 21. 
To THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of her 
Deafness and Noises in the Head by Dr. Nlchol 
son’s Artilicial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to hla 
nstltutc, so that deaf people unable to procure 
the Ear Drums may have them free. Address 
No. 417';o The Nicholson Institute, 7£0 Eighth 
Avenue, New York.—Advt. 
Nothing is hit to chance in the manufacture of Ivory Soap. 
It is the highest result of scientific snap making. 
Ivorv S sip has been analyzed by many of the most noted 
chemists, who pronounce it of superior quality. The tests of 
e confidence that it is pure, and the tests of thousands 
ts who have used Ivory Soap for years is even more 
■in uig. I hey -ay that Ivory Soap will do some work for which 
no other soap can he trusted. They know from experience. 
IVORY SOAP IS 994A4 PER CENT. PURE. 
COPYRIGHT I8MBY THl PROCTER A GAMBLE CO CINCINNATI 
Sul II v nn 
Miss ili'lvd Preble is home for a few 
weeks from liar Harbor. 
Mrs. 8. V. Hetinis entertains the lay ser- 
vices at her home next Sunday. To these 
services all are cordially invited. 
School of eight weeks commenced to- 
day, taught by Mr. Parsons, of Auburn, 
after which, commencing near the titht of 
January, will be the high school. 
Miss Helen M. Smith, of the Hnr Harbor 
Record, starts for California in a few 
weeks to lie gone during the w inter. She 
will be accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Ueorge Walker, of Hrooklyn, N. V. 
This community sustain* a great loss in 
the departure of Henry Boyuton, esq., for 
a field of practice m Hudson, Mass. He 
will leave in a few weeks. He will tie 
greatly missed, as bo has long identified 
himself with the best interests of the 
town, and tias always been found on the 
right side of all moral questions. He has 
many friends, who wish him the success 
he deserves in the busy, up-to-date town 
which he lias chosen for his home. 
A very fine concert was given at the 
Church of Our Father Friday evening by 
the children of the village Sunday school. 
The able superintendent, Mrs. S. V. Den- 
nis, had charge and the children took 
their parts very nicely. Mi-s Hawkins, 
with to usual ease and grace, presided at 
the organ. A noticeable feature of the 
oeca-ion w a-the wonderfully sweet voice 
11 m I.. ■ Mi-yneii iti the rendering of 
“Sw iot Su t:j MK-r, timid by*-". >1 ’-.s Mar- 
garet and Marie Dunbar gave instru- 
mental s« lections, and t lie ! it 15 «* ones did 
all required of them in the best possible 
manner. 
Nov. 13. k*. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
Don't give them tea or coflee. Have you tr cl 
the new i• »■ >»l drink ■ abed (»li \ l S > It I- 
lleiou-act nourishing and take- the place of 
coffee. J'C more Drain <» you ghe Hit* children 
the m >r health > u di-tribute through their 
systems Draln-O is made of pure grains, and 
when pro perl y prepared tastes like thu choice 
/rain- of < flee lull eo-t- about l4 as much. A i! 
grocers -«•!! :t. hV. mol jv. 
36umisnnrnts. 
The Basis 
Of Good 
KLLSWOKTII MAKKKTS. 
Wednesday, November 15, lsno. 
Country 1‘roiluoe. 
itfAII*. 
Improved Yellow Kye, per bush.2.50 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.25 
Pea*: 
Improved, per bu (seed).1.00 $2.50 
Butter. 
Dairy butter Is higher, and creamery will 
soon climb upward. 
••Hathorn” sweet (.ream.33 
< reamery per tb.3o 
Dairy.23 3.25 
Cli 
Best factory (new) per lb.I63.JS 
Best dairy new in 
Dutch .Imported).no 
Neufc hated.u5 
Fgg*. 
Fresh laid, per doz.2s 
liny. 
Best loose, per ton.13 315 
aled. 17 
St raw. 
Loose. 7yS 
Baled.lug 12 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu .50 Cabbage, .02 
sweet potatoes, lorn .25 < arrots, .01 y, 
1 licet*, Hi .01 y, Turnips. .01*-, 
<•nlnns.uk .25 Citron, If. .* 3 
squash, !!> .02 
Fruit. 
Apples, pk .25 -.1.40 Cranberries, qt .lu 
UroriTli-H, 
C :’ec—per B> 1:: per tb .06 3.08 
Bio, .13g.20 Pickles, per gal .403.60 
Mocha, .35 olives, per qt .35g.75 
Java, .33 Vinegar-per gal — 
Tea —per tb— Pure eider, .20 
Japan, .45 $.05 t racked wheat, .on 
Oolong, .30 3.65 » kitmeal, per lb .OH 
Sugar per lb— Quaker rolled oata, .on 
orauulated, .06 Buckwheat, .(>; 
< .'7* <• \ A B, ."•! lira* am, .05 
Yc'low, 1; .05*, Bye meal, .05 
M a'-*-- per gal— <>i: per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .60 3,65 
P- r'.o Itlco, .45 Keriiserie, per gal .15 
Svrnu. m Astral oil, .17 
Maple f*yrup, qt .25 3.3<J 
Lumber anti Building Material*. 
Lumber—per M— sjiruee, 125 
Hemlock. 10 *j 11 Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock boards, 11 Clapboards—per M — 
spruce. I23I6 Kxtra spruce, 24 j28 
>i ruee iloor, b'-a20 Siiruce, No. ], 17-jls 
Pine, J2gl5 Clear pine, 35gtio 
M it- licd pine, 15g20 Kxtra pine, 35 36O 
Shingle* —per M— Laths—per M — 
Cedar, extra 3 <»0 spruce, 2.00 
clear, 2 (Mj Nails, per tb .Otg.06 
*' 2*1 clear. 175 ( cuiciit, per cask 1 no 
extra o e, 1 50 Lime, per cask .85 
No... 125 llrhk, per M Tgll 
!*• 
scoots, .75 \Y Idle lead, pr tb .05 3.08 
Prov Isioii*. 
Steak, beef, tb .1.33.30 Tripe, per tb .053.os 
! i-rcrdipork, .12 Hain.nertb .1.33.18 
spring lamb, tb bs._1.14 shoulder, .11 
'•cal, per tb .I03.I* Bacon, .12 3.15 
Boasts, .1 13.15 Poultry—per lb — 
Beet’, corned, tb .1*53.08 Fowl, .14 
tongue, .12 Chicken, .in 
Salt pork, per tb .* Bologna, .in 
Ijird, per !b .07 $.0 Cooked bam, tb .15 
Pig* feet, per !b .u6 Boucleaa bam, .12 
Fish. 
Fresh — Salt — 
< o t. .05 Dry cod 
I lad.lock, .05 Pollock, M 
Pickerel. .10 Mackerel, .10 3.12 
< lams, qt .2o Halibut Dob, .O83.I0 
Halibut, .11 Hal’.i-ut beau*, .04 
'*mc!ts, .12 Boneless co*l, .' g.b. 
Flounders, doz .25 Tongues and 
sounds, .O83.lt) 
Smoked — 
Halibut, .123.1*1 
Herring, box, .25 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 35 00 Broken, duo 
Dry soft, 2 on a ! <>;) Stove, n <* * 
Bounding* per bed Kgg, Hun 
0031 '25 Nut, 6O.1 
Blacksinllh’d 00 
Flour, Drain and Feed. 
(Cl.,nr — 1 ias > > Short*—hue— 1 On 1 
! 
The basis of good living is good j 
bread. The first essential of r- 
fr. ! \ rr.- » js nure flour. Many p ° t; | 
r. housewife has gained a reputa* r 
tion as a baker because she used ^ 
Rob Roy Flour. It possesses 
* 
Ian 
excellence all its own, easily N 
discernible iu the bread or vk 
cake you make with it. Sold t] 
everywhere. II 
W3I. A. COOMBS MILLING CO., Q 
ioluMut«-r, Mick. m 
M*mber* of Auti-edalterat»on Langu*. H 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby rives nonce tnat he hag contracted with the City of Ellsworthjoi 
the suprort of the poor, during the ensuing year, 
and has made ample provision for their support- 
He there tore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies -o any pauper on his account, as without 
hie wrlttm order, he will pay for no roods so 
furnished.. Haebt 8. Jones. 
Straights, 4 3a 1» Mixed feed, bag 
St. Louis roller, I.OO3I.IO 
4 50 35 0) Middlings, hag 
Patents— 1.10 31.25 
Winter wheat, 5 25 
Spring wheat. 5 5n 
Corn meal, per I tag 1 on 
Corn, full weight per 
bag 1 10 
Oats, Western, per 
hu .38 3.40 
If idea and Tallow. 
Hides—per tt>— Tallow—per ft— 
<»x, .00 Rough, .01jtf 
Cow, .<« Tried, .03 H 
gull, .05 
Calf skins, green 
•25 3.75 
Pelts, .40 3.5o 
Lamb skins, .25g.,H5 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .123.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .083.12 
Raisins, .08 3.15 Apples, string .06 
Prunes, .10 3.14 Apples, sliced .10 
Words are like huh beams the more 
they are concentrated the deeper they 
burn. 
That Throbbing Headache 
Would quickly leave you, if you used 
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of 
sufferers have proved their matchless merit 
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They 
make pure blood and strong nerves and 
build up your health. Easy to take. Try 
them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not 1 
cured. Sold by S. D. Wiooin, Druggist. 
false ideas that chivalry taught regarding 
prowess, honor, ease and wealth. Self- 
forgetfulness, persistent endeavor, and 
kindliness are most endangered by such a 
system. 
The domestic virtues of truth, simplicity, 
and of gentleness towards all—but chiefly 
towards those who are weak are more to 
be extolled than either the veneer of cul- 
ture or the hypocrisy of honor, falsely so 
called. 
The every-day knight of the present 
wears no livery except the livery of soul 
that makes him the servant of all. He 
winds no resounding horn, he deals no 
death to the passer-by, his steed champs 
no foaming bit; but be is nevertheless 
every inch a knight. His grimy hand is 
on the throttle to stay until death loosens 
it. He is in the engine room to save others 
before he himself attempts to leave. He is 
the blue-coated care-taker and guide for 
timorous women and children on our 
crowded city streets. He is the hero of 
the ladder when liames imperil those who 
have no shadow of a claim upon him, ex- 
cept that of a knightly humanity. Not 
alone in those public ways does he serve. 
He is the patient toiler on hillside and in 
factory. Clad in overalls or in the height 
of fashion he is convinced that the test of 
our modern knighthood is this whether 
he is doing the thing he is best fitted for 
in the way that is best for those now here 
and those yet to come. 
The knights of old were scattered 
sparsely; the knight of to-day is along 
every pathway, visible to those who have 
the eyes to see him. 
COUN TY NEWS. 
adilitirmnl Cmtnty JW/r.s .«■<•»• < (her j.v-, 
Sullivan. 
IN M K MORI A M. 
Almon E. Estabrook, born in Pen:*•<•, 
N. 15., Oct. 14, 1847, died nt East Sullivan, 
Oct. 29, 1899. aged fifty-two years and fif- 
teen days. 
Deceased was the son of gAbbie and 
Elijah Estabrook. Three sisters and two 
brotherssurvive him : Mrs. Celinda Logan, 
of St. Stephen, N. 15.;Mrs.(Caroline Greer, 
of Fredericton, N. 15.; Mrs. Annie Manzer, 
of Marysville, N. 15.; William |Estabrook, 
of Woodstock, N. 15 ; James Estabrook, of 
Marysville, N. 15. 
Mr. Estabrook came to tins town 
twenty-nine years ago. On May 21, 1S73, 
he whs married to Miss Caroline John- 
son. Two children were born to them, 
Abbie and Walter. The] £ death of 
the father is the first break in a most 
united family circle. Mr. Estabrook was 
for many years sharpener on th stone 
quarries at West Sullivan, but failing 
health obliged him to lead a less active 
life within the past few years. 
He identified himself with the work <>f 
the church, and in sorrow or suffering or 
want he was a real friend, who believed in 
actions rather than words. ‘-Talk not of 
wasted affection; affection never was 
wasted. That which the fountain sends 
fortti returns again to the fountain.’’ So 
during his illness and at his death re- 
turned the kindly thought, the loving 
deed and loyal care of friends and hr 
therhood, tie being a charter member of 
M. L. Stevens lodge, K. of P. 
This order sent a beautiful floral pillow 
and attended the funeral in Urge num- 
many of which were arranged in the 
:?hurch. Funeral services were conducted 
by H"V. James T. Moore, of Pembroke, a 
f.iriiitr pastor, with singing by the West 
Sullivan quartette. The brothers, William 
imi James, were present at the funeral. 
Nov. 13. bin. 
Went Ili-O.iksv ille. 
Schools in district No. 1 closed Friday. 
Mrs. Nancy Smith lias gone to Belfast 
'or the winter. 
Bob Ellis Tap ley, first officer of the old 
Dominion steamer *• Jefferson”, is at home 
or a few weeks. 
Lewis T. Farnham arrived home from 
Joston Saturday, accompanied by his 
laughter Estelle, who has passed the 
ummer in Massachusetts. 
It was a rare sight for the few old salts 
vho are still left around the corner, latt 
Holiday morning, to see a lumber laden 
chooner at anchor in “Niger Island cove” 
vliere thirty years ago it was notan un- 
common thing to Bee a lleet of ten or fif- 
een sail, loaded with lumber, waiting a 
vind to proceed to the westward. 
Nov. 13. 
The widow and family of the late Capt. 
William P. Tapley desire, through The 
American, to tender their thanks to all 
vho extended to them “the helping 
land” in their days of trouble and sor- 
ow. 
Nov. 13. To BISON. * 
ant professor of physics at Dartmouth, 
hHH been chosen. The man is Prof. W. J. 
Drisko, a graduate of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, class of ’95. 
Since tiis graduation Prof. Drisko has 
been an instructor in the department of 
physics at the M. I. T. He comes to 
Colby very highly recommended. 
The assignees of Woodbury & Moulton, 
the Portland bankers, Saturday sent out a 
statement of the condition of the firm. 
The total liabilities are £837,000, and the 
estimated market value of all the un- 
pledged assetH is£53,000. Edward P. Peer- 
ing, the cashier of the bankrupt tirm, 
who disappeared over a week ago, has not 
been beard from, there appears to be no 
irregularity in his Recounts, and his 
friends fear his mind has been affected by 
the overwork and worry incident to the 
failure. It is feared he may have com- 
mitted suicide. 
Portland feels happy over the prospect 
of the establishment there of an immense 
coke making plant. Some time ago the 
Boston and Maine railroad made experi- 
ments in burning coke, which proved 
successful. It is proposed now to build 
coke ovens in Portland, bring coal from 
Nova Scotia mines, and manufacture 
coke for use on the Boston and Maine and 
Maine Central railroads, selling the by- 
products to the Portland Gas company. It 
would be necessary to have a large area, as 
one ton of coal makes forty bushels of coke 
mid the Maine Central railroad alone now 
uses something like 130,(KM) tons of coal a 
year. Storage would therefore become an 
important factor unless the roads dis- 
tributed the coke as fast as made. 
Charles B. l)ix, a well-known New York 
si. {.-builder, and bis master builder, were 
Cfturrtisnncnts. 
It is hard to tell at first glance t > 
what language this word belongs. 
.' t is I- rench and has been adopted 
in l’aris to describe the custom now 
universal of drinking tea at five 
o'clock. 
There are manv people who can- 
not be comfortable without their 
five o’clock tea. There are many 
people who, after they take after- 
noon tea are nut, even then, com- 
fortable. 
The reason for this is that they 
do not buy the rlight sort of tea. 
They are not careful enough in 
regard to the quality and purity of 
the article which they procure. 
Whoever would enjoy their “five 
o’clocker’’ must be sure that the 
right quality lias been procured. 
Chase & Sanborn's package teas 
c iae from tea gardens famous the 
world over for the highest qual- 
itv. Thev are the Koh-i-Noor, an 
English breakfast Tea, delicious 
and im igorating. Orloff, a Formosa 
Oo'oug, is g mtly stimulating, and 
their < 'range l’ekoc, a Ceylon and 
India l ea, with rich v.ine-like body, 
is found refreshing. 
Whichever one of these kinds 
vott choose, you will find you have 
chosen well. 
..ry all come in pound and half- 
pound air tight leaded forms. 
One round makes over 200 cups. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Teas. 
LIVERITA 
THE UP-TO-DATE 
LITTLE LIVER PILL 
CURES 
Biliousness, 
Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, 
Sick-Head* 
ache and Liver 
Complaint. 
-—- SUGAR COATBD. 
100 PILLS Sold by all dragelstfl 
ap avq or sent by mall. ^ o.—|Nerviu c#m Ch(cagv 
Sold by S. D. W1GGIN.I 
Elbwortli, Maine. 
©olD Duat. 
The Kitchen Sink 
Should not breed 
diseases like 
typhoid fever or 
malaria. 
It will not if 
you use Gold Dust 
regularly. 
Send for free booklet—“Golden Rule* 
for Housework.’' 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY 
| Chicago Si. Louis NewYork Boston 
J ~.'• 
i O^E 
j ItG^AOE- 
the 
v '' W P-r> T™ ITr 
)j X jv. 'i~ '£*-■■■_-i SL2& a e -TT 
iGLJ&filOM banbes, 
j are never made undersize, or of inferior quality. The name ’• 
] is a guaranty of superior excellence. With the CLARION h 
you are sure of small consumption of fuel, sure of right ^ suits, sure of durability. The best is always the cheapest, li i 
■ your dealer does not have the CLARION, write to us. > 
%. WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. f 
THE ABOVE GOODS SOLD BY 
J. P. ELDUIDGE, 
Ei.i.swoKTif. Maine. 
LETS J 
* iOCOLATE COATED g V PACKED IN GELATINE CASE WILL NOT BREAK, jt 
y .^SURE CURE FOR *0 
l Dyspepsia „ fi 0 PURELY ^ 
4 VEGETABLE. **** LIVER AND j 
y **** KIDNEY TROUBLES. L 
| CO^Sour Stomach 
{ 10 and 25cts. -^PACKAGEDRU G GIST3.. ;S, * V DRUGGIST DOESNDT SELL THEMJAKE NO SUBSTITUTE ^ 0 BUT SEND IOtTSFOR SAMPLE PACKAGE OF 12 TO § 
P-5 ARMY C NAVY TABLET & 17 E. I*t ST NEWYOAk^ 
i-oi; sAu-: itv ku..'.worth's i.kadiyg dkuugist, 
WIGGI.VS DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Main and Wat* S?r«ets. 
5EMPUS Qrjg foQLLAR,, 
Tul Oil* ad. „..l ,.m! m >. 1 1 IK. n. a *1.011. ami "• *«l.l M ild you (hi* V ’• 
HP Rl AH* P.tKI.i'K U. by fn-b l. 0. !>., subject to ex...u,a..- 
ion. \ mi uii « Miiuliu' ilul yi'iir M- ire*; freight depot, mill 
on lilKl il evu.liy ns ri ;>r. s- ill d. tl.e gr. u.-M »alue 
ad far 1..-I ,-r ihun or. -,:i, a<! i-.iscd by oilier* at iiu.ro money, 
•on • OUR PRICE $35.50, b $ l.oo dcju.Mi. 
I'iurhl eli..nro*. THE PARLOR OEM U one of tbr ra. .1 
M» SWY.K'l fcST loNrO in. rm... nls o»or mailo. F .in tin* illustration 
im ii, •• men is r:i „-r.iveil dii i--t fr. m a photograph yndcan l.-rm 
inn- i.li*:x of its io-autif il appearance. Made from *u!l(l quarter 
awed tiuk or m almit u« deni red, performed key »i:p, full pnmd body, 
i-au11f111 nmrqu-'r, design panels ami mane other liandsumr decorations 
Mi ..rnaniiiiu, making il the VERY LA rST STYLE. TilK I* A if 1.0 7 
I'Vi h- h. 4? inches l-.ng, 23 inches wi le and weighs 
... U. i.iita! 'i octav*-, 11 pi-■;. .as follows- Diapason, Principal, 
,.rla... I. led i-. I'-b-sio. i:ihi.,n». Has* f.iupler. Treble Coupler, 
... ■■ .rte >1 Vox Human:.; 2 O .an- f oipler*, 1 Tone Swell, 
i,ra.,,l Oruxn Swell, 1 .v.-;u of Orclu-slrul 1 .mod liosonalory Pipe 
S, ..f ft 7 Pure Sin, 1 >1. -<:lu Reed*. IS inf 37 
l.arn’iK llnlll.ini 1 elfi.lt R- d*. 1 >.-t >-f 2 t Ul.-h Mellow Smooth 
ixi<a*..ii Reed,. 1 Set of Plea eg Soft MtdoUiuua Priucipal 
hi!.. THE PARLOR GEM i- Ms of the 
rlebralt d N.-well Herds, wiichure only used in the high* 
Slgru.it met.’line: lilted with Hammond Coupler* and 
III Humana, ai -•• I" 1 >ok-e feltr. leathers, etc., bellows 
f the best rubber e. ill, 3 ply billows and finest 
Mill,-I in villus. THE PARLOR CEM is furnished 
ith a 10x 14 beveled pli le trench min', r, ni.-i:tl plat'd 
edal frames, and every modern improvement. He 
irr.ish free a handsome organ *lool and the heal organ inatrue- 
on hook publloied. 
IUARANTEEP 25 YEARS, 
-i,. a v. iv.-e ii. ling ... •. i-ur guarantee, by the 
•rins and conditions of which if any part gives out we 
i-puir il frvr of charge. Try it one month and we will 
'iind v* ur tnoni v if you are not perfectly satisfied. 500 
f the organs will be sold at $35.50. OUUEK 
I ONi E. 1M)N*T DELAY. 
IUR RELIABILITY is established ", 
,-iut w ith us ask our neighbor about us, write 
he publisher of this paper or Metropolitan 
National Hank, or Corn Nat. Bank, of Chicago; 
Herman Exchange Bank, New York; or any 
nilroad or express company in Chicago. W* 
»,e n capital of over $700,000-00, occupy entire 
ri? of the larcre-t business blocks in Chicago, 
ml emplov nyariy U.OdO people in our own 
I’.ild'-ig. 'V.:- s' t.L O’MJAlvS AT $22.00 and op; 
r^an, ad ..r.'instrument catalogue. Address, [Setts, Rwibmk k Ca. art »W|My whiMi, Mfr.j 
'ZArtSt S IZ'JCK tL CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Desplaines and Wayman Sts., CHICAGO. ILL 
ihcCilfuuortl) American. 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY’ AFTERNOON. 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
BT THE 
HANCOCK O'l'NTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager. 
8nb»«ripti«*r» Price—F.'.oO a year; tl.00 for 
six m.-lit!. ■ rents for three months; ’f 
paid strict!> In advance, #1..*>»>, 7 .A and > cents 
respective Ail arrearages are reckoned at 
the rau oi per year. 
Advertising Kates— Are roa- »naMe, and will 
be made known on application. 
Busl '.rat1c*ii“»hi»uld be Hddres»c«i 
In, and rdt r- made pi-a'c t*». Tit* 
HAHC0« K V Ml PUBLISHINo L <>., Kll»- 
worth. Main 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1\ lsW. 
Hi.- t hief Justlpeslilp. 
Ever since it was known many 
m onths ago that the honored chief of 
the supreme court of the State of 
Maine was iikely to resign, the keen- 
est interest has been taken, not only 
by the attorneys, but also by the pub- 
lic in general, hi the appointment of 
his successor. 
Of Chief Justice Peters' intention to 
resign mention has frequently been 
made in these columns, but up to the 
present time no mention whatever 
has been made of his probable succes- 
sor. This lias been so not because 
The Ameru an is not in touch with 
what has been going on, but because 
it so happens that two of the associ- 
ate justices Judge Emery and Judge 
Wiswell are residents of Ellsworth. 
Matters nave, however, so far taken 
shape that it is now known to be the 
intention of Governor Powers to ap- 
point Associate Justice Andrew P. 
Wiswell i the office of chief justice 
upon Judge Peters* retirement in Jan- 
uary. 
It has rarely, if ever, fallen to the 
lot of a single town in Maine to fur- 
nish to the State so many men who 
Lave become distinguished in State 
and nation. Ellsworth has been hon- 
ored by the selection of the two jus- 
tices already referred to. and Ells- 
worth may fairly claim the retiring 
chief, for he is an Ellsworth boy born 
and bred, though for many years mak- 
ing Bangor his home. 
The appointment of Judge Wiswell 
to the chief justiceship apparently 
meets with universal approbation. 
Though u e youngest of the members 
of the Mi.c* 2.e court, he will bring to 
his new post of duty the experience 
of tv. that have been brim 
full of inu-i.se activity, hard work, 
ripe sen >.:irship and judgment rare 
not only in the law but also in affairs, 
both bush — and political. 
The cv. that have marked him 
out for in*.* .. ad of the supreme court 
of this Slate he comes honestly by; 
ne is a nep: w o- the retiring chief— 
both or a uunhy distinguished for 
generations :u k for qualities that, 
combined •>. me proper proportions, 
mark: possessor a-* a rare man 
among m n. 
Ellsworth will be honored by this 
appointment, ami me appointee is 
an honor to his native town, and to 
his State—a lit successor to his dis- 
tinguished uncle, Maine's “grand oid 
man’’, distinguished in law and let- 
ters, the embodiment of wit and 
wisdom, and fur whom in his declining 
years the entire Slate wishes all that 
continued life and comfort can bring. 
The < raofcer-Iiox Philosoper. 
Written for The American. 
The grocery store j.tnionopuer sailh: 
That every man iz more er Ies*» ov h slave 
ter what he lavs. 
That wnat a man calls prudunce L z 
neighbor?* generally call meanness. 
That behavior and god looks air nearer 
ov a km than sum womiu think. 
That a forced lav amt a mortal l.aired 
air cloze corniceksbuns. 
That buty z hke rictus fur it I.hs p- r- 
duced more ovtvui than ov good. 
That t he strongest man ne ever seed »hz 
a man wh •;*. d h .** \u :n- »• miess com- 
pletely. 
That it ;■* t*. .u*r t*..- d:t h ditch d gg-. r in 
the fear uv the Lord, tbHti a m lun air in 
the fear ov devil. 
That whisky and war air n:u.-- h:,kr. 
IUT no: u u sr pp'u or sum 
men and send others tu trie grave. 
That be pit its tie man who kan b »a»t 
ov nothin, more .ban n.z gold, and tht 
WOfnun who kan i ■ >v n -tiiiii, more 
than her buty. 
That a man z a fate tu think better or 
wuss ov himself on ackouut of hiz birth. 
That there wud be less fault find in, in 
this world if men wud suint oftener inter 
the glas of their own impurfectshuna. 
People would have fewer troubles if 
they spent less time talking about them. 
Mrs. Prague—Drunk, as usual. Mr. 
Prague—No, in’ dear, wursti ’n ushual. 
Ghosts would frighten many people who are 
not afraid of germs. Vet the germ Is a real 
danger. If this microscopic animalism could 
be magnified to h size in proportion to its dead- 
lines* it would show like a giant python, or lire 
breathing dragon. The <>ne fact to remember is 
that the germ is powerless to harm the body 
when the blood is pure. If is far easier to keep 
the germ out than to drive out after it obtains 
a hold in the system. Dr Pierce’s Golden Med- 
ical Discovery is the most powerful and perfect 
of blood purifying medicines. It iix-reases the 
quantity as well as the juality of the blood, 
amt enable* the body to resist disease, or to 
throw it off if disease has obtained a footing in 
some weak organ. Wherever the digestion is 
impaired, the nutrition of the body is dimin 
ished. for the blood is made from the food 
which is eaten, ami ha digested food cannot 
supply the body with blood In quantity and 
quality adequate to its needs. For this condi 
non then* is no remedy equal to “Golden Medi- 
cal Discovery”. It cure- ninety eight out of 
every hundred persons wno g;ve it a fair trial. 
When there is colistlpat ol Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 
ant Pellets will prc uu t y Move ami perma 
nently cure. 
COl'NTY GOSSIP. 
A whale In Vnion river bay! 
A foot of anow Sunday la pretty good 
for a starter. 
The harvest of Christmas trees over Or- 
land way has begun. 
Mrs. C. H. Wooster, of Hancock, sends 
The American some large and beautiful 
pansies picked from her garden Nov. 10. 
Otis people are feeling pretty good over 
the re-establishment of their postoffice. 
The town has been without a postoffice 
several years. 
(i. 1.. Coombs, of West Franklin, while 
repairing a mill flume recently, recovered 
a gold ring which he had dropped in the 
water four years ago. 
One Hancock county boy is serving his 
country a* a plumber in one of I’ncle 
Sam's new possessions. Fugene Holden, a 
Brooklm boy, left Providence, K. 1.. last 
spring, and is now in Guam. He reports 
a pleasant time and plenty of work. 
week The American said Frank- 
lin wanted a fish and game warden. And 
here comes a candidate. Henry A. 
Springer writes from Scboodic that he 
wnutu M K" lie JUU. nr stxiug iv 
all the qualification*, and w hat 1* perhaps 
important, he ia “a good shot". 
It ia seldom men have auch easy work 
getting their quota of deer as did Arthur 
L. Archer, of Aurora, last Wednesday. 
Mr. Archer waa driving along the road 
when he saw a deer come out into an 
open and lie down. Mr. Arthur drove 
along a little further, tied hi* horse, took 
his rifle and went back. Then he found 
there were two deer—a buck and a doe. 
He got both. 
The Columbia “farmer-" have settled 
themselves for t he w inter, say * our Soul h 
Deer 1-le correspondent, but they can lie 
kuowu by their “Columbia" sweaters, and 
they wear with pride t tie gold badges 
given by Mrs Iselin. Several boys in the 
neighborhood are also the proud pos- 
sessors of “Columbia" racing oaj>* given 
them by fathers or uncles, which they 
wear on all occasion*, and very comfort- 
able they are, too—both the cap- and the 
boys. 
_ 
Koscoe Holmes, of Ellsworth, at his 
farm near the Branch pond road which 
has yielded many Indian relics, recently 
found a stone implement which was used 
by Indians in dressing hides. It is about 
a foot long, and symmetrically fashioned. 
A similar implement was used by the 
Indians of the western plains in dressing 
buffalo hides. It is said that a diligent 
squaw could, by the primitive methods 
emp1 yed, dre-- ten hide-* in a year. 
Then their good friend, the white man 
Indian agent, bought them fur fd each, 
brought them East and sold them for *10. 
A little item from Southwest Harbc r 
tb wet k ri no ads as how often the ptoy- 
Clan- m' mg th- Hancock county < 
town* perf >rm deeds of heroism, which, 
f or t b e * t part e 
the howling gaie last Sunday niy t.Dr. 
J. L). Phillips, of So nth we**t Harbor, un- 
called to Cranberry I-les Mm came 
across m a dory to Seawall. In going 
k ht boat partly filled with w ater, and 
the men w-re much exhausted with t ue 
pull. M> ii out on the islands -ay thHt n 
hard storm .-1 a j •' -ure sign of a ca l 
t gel 1 n. ii land *' »t dvM'tor. 11 w 
ever rue thin may '*• is certainly a fre 
! queut or. i"e f men — big-hearted, 
true ntighi'o** lake their lives n 
their hands and gu at thecal! of a sick 
neighbor. And :f the e’* a living chance 
tog and often when it seem- a- :f there 
was riot tie doctor is rtady. 
Our Southwest Harbor correspondent 
writes so forcibly of a nuisance from 
which more town* t ban Tretnoni suffer*, 
that we have stolen hi* item f ir tu* 
county gossip column: 
There !- one nuisance in till- place that people 
1 are getting a trill 'ilre-l of, mi t u is tin-, 
great reti, yellow, blue, grew, -fcv i• pink 
tobacco advertisement* that am l/elng -tuck up 
everywhere and star- one out of countenance. 
Every old l>aru, house, ttonnl fence, pi.'.j«**n, 
t tiamherlaiii** Pain I *1 .i turn* Other*. 
M h» Not \ iiu'.' 
1 My wife has been using Chamberlain’* 
| 1‘ain Balm, with good results, for a lain, 
j shoulder that ha* panned her c •ntfnuaiiv 
for nine year- We have tried all k nds 
-•f medicine* and doctor- with ut receiv- 
ing any benefit from any oi them. One 
day we saw an adwrti*<-:nent *f this med- 
ic lie and thought of trying it. which we 
did with the l.»est of -ati-h: tim. She h i* 
u-ed only one bottle and Ler-in '• i- 
almost well Adoi.ph L Millett .Man- 
cheater, N. H For sale hv Uko. A. 
Parchkr, Ellsworth, and W. I. Par 
T i. I IK» r.. rwuen’.ll. CirUtfJJlStH. 
Subntisnrunts. 
NOTICE 
All bills due me that are not 
settled within tiie next thirty 
• lays will he left with a lawyer 
for collection. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
PATENT LAWYERS, 
opposite the United States Patent Office, Wash- 
ington, I). who have actual clients in every 
city and town of the United States and Canada, 
report tl at never before in their 25 years’ prar 
lice has the work of the Office been so well up to 
date. They claim that patents ran now be pro- 
cured In less than half the time formerly re- 
tired. 
well house, hen-coop tn the town of Tremont 
seems to be getting placarded all over with 
great hideous semi cirrus posters on “Chew- 
urn* Battleship cut pfcig, at 10c. a plug”, till it 
is getting about time to appeal to the selectmen 
for an statement of the nuisance. It U enough 
to -care hordes, and It make* some sections of 
certain private property look cheap a;..l rldlcu 
lous enough. If we were i>erlshlng for a bit of 
tobacco we would go on to our martyr«lom with 
out a groan Ik*fore we’d buy. beg, borrow or 
steal one solitary scrap of It, thus so offensively 
advertised. That 1- to *ay, we think we would. 
Kllsworth t^uarterly Meeting. 
I'ue Fllsworth Quarterly meeting will 
be held at the Kllaworth Free Baptist 
church next Friday, Saturday and Sun- 
day. Keys. C. U. Mosher and S. Whit- 
comb, of Bangor, w ill be present, and an 
interesting wtuiion is ex|*ected. 
The order of service is a* follows; Fri- 
day, 2 p. m., business; 7 p. m sermon. 
Saturday, 9 a. rn.. social service; 10 a. m., 
sermon ; 2 p. m.. business; 3 p, m., mis- 
sionary service, 7 p. m., young people’s 
rally. Sunday, 9 a.m.. socle] service; 10 
a. m., sermon; 2 p. in, sermon; ft p. m. 
social service. 
How « This? 
We offer One Hunlrcl Dollar* Heward f. 
any <( « atarrh that cannot t«e cured by Hall’.- ( atarrh tun 
h J. CHKNKY A ( H Toledo, 
We, tin* undersign***!, have known fr' .1. 
Ihon-y t.>r the ia-t 1* v.nr-, and Iwlleve him 
j*rf«rti> honorable li. ail business transaction* 
aiid financially able to carry out auy obligation* 
made by their rlrin 
u ksr «k Tkcvx. Wholesale Druggists, To 
ledo, o 
I>ruggl*ts, Toled ', o 
Hail's t atarrh Cure 1* taken Internally, art 
1 -k <11 rec11 v up oi tl<e ! mm| and mueou- -ur 
fare- --f the sy-tem. Testimonial* sent free 
Price TV |**T bolt Sold by ai. Hruggl-tr. 
Ha ’-Fainilv Pt'U are the be-t. 
1>AN and u*! n .iktr Uitir.ul. Inquire of W. R. I AKKKK t'LOTHiN « 
(' IRl. Experienced girl t« take arc of I childrtti. Middle-aged woman pre- 
ferred \pp!y t<> Box to-., H.xr Harbor, Me. 
(J ILESMEN ! ca r trai nr sa 
^ -ii. 
t.reuses. 1’ttr-o.ituni, Paints and White la ad 
»oo«1s guaranteed Prices low flood freight 
rates and prompt delivery. Pkn.n Pktrola- 
71 v Co., Contopoiis. Pa. 
iTu Ert. 
STt’RK on Franklin street recently occu- pied as an offict by h '-worth Water 
1 Inquire at \ W. Cushman A Son's. 
STOHE—Rooms br-t floor and basement iu Masonic block on state street, until 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing < <> Inquire of John B. IIkdman. 
agent, in same building. 
JJor 5alt. 
HOl -l for sale or to rent lately occu- pied by Stephen B. '\ < --lward W i,i be sold cheap or rented low Inquire of C. K. 
Woodw ard, Bangor, Me. 
1> I I ! Registered Jersey, kpp'.y to iiaLI'H > B «'■ sum a n. Ellsworth. 
5jjni.il Nclirrs. 
x or icr. 
VFKV fill f <r t he past *. \»• x *• nrs I have 
\ n titled the pur genera > partridge 
and deer hunters, u-ith fruit* i.r */<*$jn, ;mr- 
ti'-u in 'ly, that 1 will liberally reward any per- 
son who wi’l give information that \\ ... lead 
to the conviction «*f any per- ••, or persons 
\; .u'liig the .* v of tr.-i .i-- or auv other 
code that it may be my privilege to enjoy us a 
property holder in this Mate. Three bund re d 
d.-,..irs reward u be pa.»l f the < >nv 
of any our engaged *i w ood -t< ing. or w. ,od 
smuggling, a- it is called, an.: any person or 
: ; ur. ha- T g » ••»*! *t« :... eg led 
from t hese several properties w\ be \ -e- 
cuted t*»r violation of statu:. r.-earirig upon 
rev -v tng 'd -tii goods, a- » .' g a. « -ry 
to the t'« ft i hand-. 1 ir- w. o', 
paid a* a rew ard for the "ii v iction f any 
person or persons that ma!i set fire ti. 
me I 
give this warning that v* carrv th« 
iaws «»f tht Ma;« ,f Maine and of the I'l.i'.o! 
>tut*■*, so f:»r •** I any relit •' pr* ;-»•» 
in the Properties pr •. ted t-v this n.«. 
art 1 state, 11 
tner ly own* he M*-rri k Thread ,,*t 
man Hut. :nn- Mary Earn. James l.afhn and 
the \V. ntworth Point « -tale -r.. 
fn Haro-ock and Frank!'» tmm-i.'.ps: ;and* »•» 
Lamoine former v owned i. r* t.r. 
Friend. A P. \\ iawell and 1, \ Emery i.i 
fomnii'!!, a.- > h.u> « stead .ot i. s I •. !. 
Joy M. < Austin. 
♦.TOO HKWA11I) 
F->r tht conviction and punishment of dere- 
lict game warden or wurd» 1 * of Hanc->< k 
we... permit the uwoof the >tatr of Maine to 
be violated 
1 have forbidden trespassing on these preni- 
es. accordiTig to the iaw- of the State of 
Maine, and the statutes of the I nte state* 
governing private property and public and 
private p irk*. 
I now give l.o'ice to game waddersthat they 
runst make irrr-is m comp w.-h the 
law- 
i herewith notify an dead that I wili 
prosecute any one buying <•<; shut -.i the 
tu stin stair By order of 
M C. AUSTIN. 
North Him'* ‘. k, Me.. Nov. J. Is*-,. 
NOTICE. 
Al HKKKAS my wi‘t. c-ertru.ie H. I.atty 
** hiving d t> .. with n«. "I 
hereby forbid all persons I arboring or trust- 
ing her on my account after tin d..t- 
« ;»e F. Lattv. 
Wot Trernont, > >, l-v.* 
NOTirp.. 
1^ >K e C*.|.-K(1 I’ T< r.u I.I nereby give not i<-e t nat 1 h». g-.v.* v 
•uinor -on, Per* % «»rov« r. b time until he 
I* tv*tuiy-one year* old. uLd vv, claim none 
f 111- w U-I-H <>r i*%nug-. Uo‘ V not bo r. 
sponoible for lus debts .dirr n date, during 
th* balance of bis imnori 
Ed k:> l,. (< ROVER. 
Otis. Me Nov. II, l-." 
ptip ESanUti. 
WANTED! 
By the Commonwealth Shoe 
& Leather Co.. 
Skowhegan. riaine, 
50-GIRLS=50 
for their stitching.room. A special 
good opportunity for girls who wish 
to learn to stitch shoes. Good pay 
and steady employment. 
Experienced help will find special 
good places by making application at 
once. Address, 
Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Co., 
SKOWHEGAN. ME. 
mrfjrrtisrmntts. 
5/Roughs | 
JvLRHD For a QUARTER J £ By t/BING T 
PARCH ER\S f 
|WH1TE PINE and TAR.| 
Gen. Thom** W. Hyde I>ead. 
Gen. Thomas W. Hyde, proprietor of 
the Bath Iron Works the big shipbuild- 
ing firm of Bath, died at Point Comfort, 
Va., yesterday afternoon, of Bright's 
disease. He had been ill but a short time. 
1*. 8. Cruiser *•< hwrleaton” Lott. 
The l\ 8. cruiser “Charleston”, engaged 
in the Philippine service, struck on an 
uncharted coral reef north of t tie* island 
of Luzon last week, and it is feared will 
prove a total loss. 1 he crew was saved. 
The 1<M* of gold 1* great; the lost of health 
t- more." Health t- lost by neglecting to keep 
ll,t blood pure. Hood's >*r*aju*rUla purities, 
I enriches and vitalizes the blood and thus saves 
| i>..!h gold ami health- 
Hood’s l’llls cure blllousnes, sick headache, 
— Adrt. 
everybody afflicted In one way or another. 
• >nly one aafe, never fading cure Ik»an'» Olnt- 
ir.'-nt. At any drug store, .V rent*. — Adrt. 
.ISUfUiacnunts. 
FLOUR. 
1 Car Vog’t's Royal. 
1 Car Stock Best. 
1 Car Storer s Best. 
First Quality. 
Price. $4.50 por bid. 
(i lllti'll .Mi'.'ll. 
Mixtnl Fi'i'd, 
I Sran, ( urn. 
Oats, cVic. 
E. E. BRAIN & CO.. 
State St.. K laworth. 
I very pair <»l genulm- |*. .V I'. Iilutrt I* 
lamped with our name. 
REGISTERED BKANOS OF TMI 
"P. & P.” Kid Glovea 
PERFECT LATEST 
FITTING 
_ STYLES 
BEST NEWEST 
VALUE _—-^.SHADES 
/XX / XXA 
W^nifrunf) J 
l*on*t take #ub*tstater- There's none good. 
FOR SALE BY 
M YI.K «. I.LKK r. 
| Ham ir»li, Me. 
3Lrr.nl Xatirrs. 
NOT «*l I idtKi I O-l UK. 
\^W I I. i; '• mortgage 
ten.rw-r a -1 >.*' •! vi r. h r-gi-try T 
de-c- f. II !••>. V;i «. r.i- k _'»i. 
page HIT. n' •« d ; .,* P Putt n tru* 
tee, certHi t-.-l *'e •*. .tied in l.amoine. 
H .»n< *w ilt' o.- ■ ixiuiultu 
ami timer 
Brgtusns.<>n the <-»-• ,li of hr I.anmine 
r<';, at a rut stone on o- «• between IE 
id hereby conveyed u-m -*..;*»bury; 
theme uortti aixty-nin * •! .• i.f >urih de- 
grees ea-l ighl rods to .»ki-. turnce nori h 
f rty two and oti< h-s-t «- east forty 
»« Vt-n r- ib I" a *'.;ike It 1 hi ce » a-t 
th-e. degt»«- M.ulh o rv c .111(1 nfty 
-ix rod* to tne old ia--* pun; thence south 
t we i. tv four decree* w«-s uu. -....it ro<U 
w.td live frel or within ..f the 
'. ite k ;i«ha Austin’- ! t s.. c wt--l three 
degrees north one hun -ml ihi -• v. n 
roil*, to a at«ke aud stun ■ wi-• forty 
eight degree- -.-ru tvn -nine rod# to* a 
*i.oi tm e .‘ h lwent degree* fwl 
vt u rods I -Ukr; thence Month seventy- 
Mill degree- W.»r Ur:,', iwo T d- to tile 
road; tbcurfr north Iwriuy one -ds on the 
r->ud to pi»(« f beg mi ing. containing thir- 
ty one »<re« u < < ami icing same 
Premise-- to -a; ! IU. ■. tv deed of 
o.c N Nal-h -v. ordt iu liancoegcoun- 
ty registry of »:<< ... page il. refer- 
And wherea* ti.«. -aid «.«•* ce P. I)uft-n, 
trustee. by i- deed assigununt dated the 
twenty-ninth d.»v < f .t <1. 1-t*. recorded 
**-»id .-'gl-' S t.f deeds f.-r HttliCo. k County, 
Maine, hi t> k « t ; .„• .<: unsigned t > me, 
tin- unritw’/nil, the -..id mortgage deed and 
the note, del.:, u. ■ : ciuithereby secured, 
and all bis :ig- :. ti and interest by virtue 
it said iiiurtifUM in rt.,.1 to the real estate 
her in lire i « <i. a. id where.is tht* condition 
of said mortga.-. h •» been and is now broken, 
now. tht efore, b> reason of the breach of the 
condition then ■ !, 1 lairn a foreclosure of *»aid 
mortgage \mcii B. C. Dutton. 
Dated this fourteenth day of November, 
a. d. 1»99 
NOTH K «»* M)KMCI.OM KK. 
\I^Hfc»tKAs H »iry II (.'lurk, of Tn-nonl, 
v ? in the county of Ht*uc«K*k. ami Mate of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated January 
1m77, and recorded in Hancwk county registry 
of deed*, book 157. nape >4, conveyed to the 
Hancock (.ounty savings Bank located and do 
ing business iu hi.-worth, lu the county and 
Slate aforesaid, a certain lot or parcel of land 
situated at Southwest Harbor, in the town of 
Treuiont, and bounded as follow- Commenc- 
ing at tne town road half way from the Island 
bouse to the dwelling bowse of myself and run 
rdng north about twenty rod- to hen yard 
fence, thence east at*uut eight r«*is to the 
picket fence, thence following the picket fence 
southerly to one rod past the garden fence, 
thence running we-terly U* the first,mentioned 
bounds at the town road, together with the 
d we I ling-house thereon and the privileges 
thereunto belonging, the same l*elng my home- 
stead, and whereas said mortgage and debt 
thereby secured were assigned to Ada K. 
Parker, of said Treuiont, by -aid Hancock 
County Savings Iiauk by deed of assignment dated January IS, a. d. and recorded In 
paid Hancock county registry of deeds, book 
•.fiy, page 1»8, this is to give public notice of 
my claim by said mortgage and assignment on 
said real estate above described, and tiie 
condition in said mortgage having ‘.ecu broken, 
now, therefore, by re is.. **id breach of the 
condition thereof, i claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. Al>a K Paukek. 
Dated at Tremont, this eleventh dav of No- 
vember, a. d. 1899. 
Hrrj.il yotirrs. 
I To all person* interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh 
day of November, a. d. 
rpHK following matter* having been pre- X sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it i» hereby ordered that no- 
1 tice thereof be given to all person* interested. 
by causing a copy of this order to be nub- 
: lishcd three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap 
pear at a probate court to be held at Hocks- I port, on the fifth dav of Itecenther. a d Uvy. at ten of the cl oca in the forenoon, and 
I be heard thereon if they s« au«f. 
j Ethridge Bewden. lute of Hn-.dlin, in said j county, deceased. V certain instrument pur- 
porting to be th< i.-t « ... anil Wstamcut aud 
cod id 1 thereto f said <1« *.■ rased, togeth* with 
petition for probate thereof, presented by 
Edwin p. foie, the « vo uto: therein named 
v. 
said county, deceased V rtam instrument 
purporting to be the last « ... and testament 
! of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented *>v harles H. 
I \\ood, one of the executor* therein named. 
Ann («rant, : it* of 1 -«• ••. in f -l 
| county, decease.\ certain instrument pur- 
porting to I the last will and testament of 
-aid d« teased. together with petition for 
p'<>hat< thereof, presented by irau*»- W. 
(i rant, the ex* > .»t r: therein named. 
William H Wail*, late of Trenton, in «ni<i 
c.-unty. deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to the a.-t will and te-lament f 
*».»id vii as* .1 together with petition for pro- 
Nate thereof, pres* tiled by John B. Holman, 
the exe* itor therein nam* !. 
>.unuol K Whiting, late of EIl*worth% in 
■ xtd « ounty. decease*!. A certain instrument 
purporting to he the last wi.l ami tvstameut 
f «;k .i ilo tool, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Kina J. Whit- 
ing. the executrix therein namtd. 
Blanche lo iphinr Young, late of B’.uehill. 
in said count). deceased. \ certain instru- 
ment purporting to b« the last will and t* «ia- 
1 ment of said deceased, together with petition 
f probate thereof, presented by Achsa H 
[ Tirnll. the executrix therein named. 
Sarah E CI..»»on, late of < a*tin« iti said 
county, decease*!. Petition that l.eorge H ! W itheri* of said faatine. or some other suit 
1 
n per* !-• appointed ad mini*? it- 
f the estate orVaid decease*!, presented by 
Henry I ( oason, a step; »f Mid d« east 
1 tie! h If per. late .! 1 -worth, in s.a id 
ountv iiect-as,,!. Petition that Arno w 
> K-.ng, ■ ? -a. 1 Ellsworth, or -• :n» .* suit- 
»nl«- II, rh. n n\av l.i- A!irmiii!i -1 administrator 
of til*- estate of said dc« vs-d. prc-«nlcd hr 
| * urtis R. -icr. a creditor of said d* ■ .»*• 
j John Sargent, late of <*ouid-boro. in -aid ! uiitv, decease*!. Final acmunt of Dcorgr 
: F Taft, executor, filed for -* tticrvent. 
I Charies James, late of i!sw..rth, in said 
I county, deceased. First accennt of Phi.under 
R. Austin, administrator, filed f--r srtti* uk nt. 
\imatift I I>ord. late of K -worth. in said 
un: v d< « »-< d. > v* ,;til *-f A-td.e M 
Mason, administratrix, filed for settlement 
David T. 1‘at* h»ti. late f a«tin* in said 
dt .'eased First a < uUt f W i,.Um 
H Wither!*-, adtninistral* ;. fi.td for *<’. i.c- 
i unlit. 
-*• phine f» Hancock. minor < f Puckspor?. 
1 in said county First account of J. Robert 
;ii« y. g ..ardian, tlie*i for scUicn-.r tit 
"is’ F H> .*t*>n, minor of Tn-mont. In 
said county. Second account of h ben h 
! Richardson, guardian, filed f **• t: •meut. 
Mary < -rtiur ..*:* of Fi -worth. ir. said 
1 county, deceas' d. Petition filed by l.mrri,. 
j Dorman, administrator *.f the .-:.»t« f said 
i!fcc»»fil, fur iirense to sell, at public or 
private sale, the whole ■>/ certain r. al <-late 
of said deceased, sjtuati d in said. F 1- ‘••rth. 
Samuel Inland, late of Trenton, in said 
county, deceased Petition fi’ed by Arn W 
King, administrator of the state of said 
deceased, for license l*> sell, at public or 
private sale, the who f certain r*.». -slate 
f said dec* a*ed. situated in said Treni-n. 
Albert M Raymond T F.lhel h *•< ;! N 
and F.->rcnc*- F know ton minors. .*f >ton- 
said n filed 
Deorge M Warren guar I;..:. 1 said minor, 
for hcenst *.. s< .1, at private sal* «. ertain re a* 
*»!ni« f sai I minors situated in su'd .**:•• 
IllgloU. 
Pram* < Me. *t t } w t h n 
said County Petition filed by < .\rlton Me- 
Dow u. guard ;an of said u. iuor. f.-r Inense to 
r. situated 
Mary A Nelson Alien and l utsa A Pi* rce. 
mill- r*. of T:« :: nt, in -aid countv I’vtition 
fll*.i by Siph’"iii4 D Harper, guar.dan of 
said minors, for license :** «*!.. at private 
uated in said Trcmoni. 
Hit hard I>earh. »te of P k sport in said 
county, d* i-.iv- d Pet tin n ft,« d Margaret 
\ ! acb. w;.’, WP ,.f said th ■' ?■- an 
allowance out of the personal (»ut- f said 
u« ias* d. 
Mary D F I ward* late f the » ity, county 
ami -tat* f N w \ or k as* 1 l'. 
t v A *. * an Surety .»:. v •? p. .»- 
I 
charged from any further 'ability as surety 
>ii the i>*»nd of William K< ;;t,* W > ..-tt D. 
Ijxro .imi D- .iv* rn.-ur T: *»*.« xc*-ut**rs f 
the last w!,; arid U vUmcnt «*? saui d« ased 
O I ii'.N.M.N(-llA«, Judge of said Court 
\ t ;- r.,py -*f original i» f rt 
Attest Ms- F. I)--ku. Register. 
M \ D <)| MUM. 
Ho- k -- At a probate c<»urt 1* I at 
Kllsw rth, in and f.-r sail ■. i... of Ha: 
coc k ■ >n the -cventh day of N in i. *■ 
year of our lord one th u-and .ght hnmired 
ami oinet v nine. 
VlKKYAJN instrument purp-rting to < a ■ •■’.■> of the »-i vv and ttslan-nlof 
M.t arey I.*-*, iate of the city arrl •••umv f 
Philadelphia, and stale of I nn*) Iv ania. tie- 
teased, ai d of the prof.at.* thereof in -aid 
state of Pentisy Ivauia, duly authenticated, 
having teen presented to Wie ju* ge .f :«• 
bale for *nir -aid county **f Han ... k. f.-r the 
purfK.se of being anew «.1. bu d a-*i r* rd. 1 in tlit probate i*.art of our said county of 
ilancoc k. 
Al*«. a mtain instrument purporting to ic 
> < .. I < w ... atol t < -; ,‘iiwii t of i.■ n- 
> M v n .»i. ? New Havel :i 
til* county of ** W Haven, and state of < on- 
n« ctic.it. de envoi, uii.l of the probate lLt n- 
f i> v&ui at at > * « un nr.! 1 *vi ■, duly aut hen 
ticated, having i.rru pre**-i. -d t-* th. -ig«- 
f pr.-ljui* t• ., v. «. of Ham k, 
*. to t*urp — *• f h. mg -I W e'd, n .ed amt 
rd. *1 iu the probate c -ml f our ami c* on- 
ly of Haiiv.o g 
Ordered f hat i- 'ice there* f >« given t«i 
all per— ns ml .--,td therein. > punii-hi! g 
a copy *>f t bis order ti.rev w** k*-.. 
in the i-w .rth V me roan a :.«■**• pa p*’r 
printed at r...-worth in -.u-t Kan- 
UM'k. prior to the :.f’h *i-i> «.f December, 
a. d ls'-.r*. tb.-»t they *i appear at 
a probate court then t.. be h* at It., ksport, 
k, at tna 
f 
any tiiev h.v-e. ugair-t the *.uu* 
O. V. t NNINi.H AM of P 
A true copy of origiim. of oturi. 
Attest v Ms- P. Dork, Register. 
r J^H F -ub-.-rit.er !•••,-. t ,...* n« th at 1 he ha- !»****ti v -pp. .mi* -1 adin.- 
tr.it-.r of the e-tat* ! \N ;■ f r- d !{ I 
f-f Win* er Harf-.or in the*, inf. <■* Hnncw-k. 
deceased, and given liomls as the lavr directs. 
All person- In.-. deni amts against the es- 
tate <>f -uni > ■ -.I arc desired ’.** pn-mt 
the same f- sett N-i.ient, and all in-!- 1'.-d 
mediately iki.n>Ru L. fua 
November 7. a d. 1899. 
rP:iK miI>*« riber hereby gives notice A he ba* been duly appointed executor 
of the last will aiul testament of John 
Devine, late of K1 Is worth, in the county of Hanc ock, dectased, no bond* being required 
by the terms of said will. All person* having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and .1 indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Cmklt* H. Dunnii v 
November 7. a. d. 1899. 
PpiIK subscriber hereby gives notice that X she ha* been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of Lemuel I*. Hinckley, late of Biuehill, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present the same for sett lenient, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make pav nieut im- 
mediately. Emily a. Hinckley. November 7. a. d. 1899. 
In the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine, iu bankruptcy. In the matter of 
Daniel H. Hkkuht, [in Bankruptcy. Bankrupt, S 
To the creditors of Daniel H. Herlihy of 
Eden, in the county of Hancock, and dis- 
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt: 
OTIc'E is hereby given that on the 
a.N 11th day of December, a. d. 1»99, the said 
Daniel H. Herlihy was duly adjudicated bank- 
rupt, and that the first meeting of his credi- 
tors will be held at No. 20 .State street, in 
Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 2d 
day of December, a. d 1*99, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
trustee, examine the bankrupt, aud transact 
such other business- as may properly come before said meeting. John B. Redman, 
Referee in bankruptcy. 
Nov. la, 1899. 
Ergal TCotkts. 
siiKHirrs mu. 
Hancock m.. St*t«of Miixk. 
BY virtue of an execution issued from th- supreme fndtcal court hold* n «t Fil. worth, within and for the county of Hancock aforesaid, on the 2d Tuesday of October .1 
1W. in favor of Lirrlc V Ford, as -be ’is ad’* minlstratnx of the estate of IV W. ord late of Kden, Hancock county. Maine, plaintiff sgain.t Jerry Hurley. Maggie Hurlev and F) K Hurley, ail of Klisworth. Hancock county Maine, for the sum of damage, and #ii and » cents cost of suit, with IS cents more for one writ of execution, and I shall «eij 
public auction on Wednesday, the troth day Iierember. a d 1*99. at the sheriff* office at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, ail tin right jtj„ 
and interest which the withiu-nard J. rr* 
Hurley, Maggie Hurley and M y Huruvhai ! ..r had or either of them had on th. I9thda* 
of July, 1*99. at T p. m., when th. VS!I^ Attached on the original writ, the follow- 
ing described real estate situated in Kiis! 
worth, and bounded and deacri ied 0VI 
to wit: “* 
lirstl.d- The lot on the southerly side of Main streel known a* the bake house h.j ,».#•. 
*< nbed as follow «: Beginning on Mam ? 
at the northwest corner of iot of land con- 
veyed by J \N Hathaway to <»* urge 
win. h northwest corner Is at a point am * 
nniteiv thirty-five* feet westerly from the r. 
ner formed by the south line of Main str. 
and the west line of |lanco< k street. th. .. 
! running westerly following Mam st r. ? 111r• v- 
1 -.ii and otn half fret more or i. *s t.. the a*t- 
* rn ;ine of the lot convt vrd by .1# r.mi »b H ir- 
ley to i'harles P.Dorr by deed dat* 1 In- ni. 
her '*. 1*97, an*! recorded in Han. w r, ^m»r, 
book .«>, page VC; thence south# ly but T 
w In r* follow ing said l>nrr easier fv line «... 
entv f.N e feet t. a passage way <: right-of. 
ws\ in the rear of the afore*# 
1 easterly pan* *: with Main strn t at •: f. 
ng thi northerly ni *»J said ; ,. 
thirty-six and one-half f< t t-. •!,. ... 
I Parcherlot, then*, northerly f wing the 
w Stern line of said Par. her !• -• 
j feet to the point of beginning; t with the right-of-way for all purposes • A H3, \\ 
j said passage way a* appurtenant to th. .!,*. 
; hereby conveyed 
j hecond lot The homestead lot of *he 
grat.tors which is thus de* r: I.. d li. 
n V vn street at the north* otrV » 
land now or former.> of -.;,*!.* hr... 
then, e following tuc southerly me ! 1 
street easterly fl e riw'.s to «tak< >■ -• 
thri.o m a straight *'i.e t. n •: 
to thr northeast! r.y c. r: * <•? i. j{ 
; lirooka; Ihrncr foi owing *»-.! Hr .. 
1 e asterly line five rod* in. rr or 
now or formerly of Sophia ltnr’.-v 
j norta s f o wing »•, * < "r. 
iy of Huriry to fnion street a-.-l ... • 
( ginning, containing fifty *-,-..*rc -’i* r,..r.’ 
or less. 
I Third lot The lot railed the- I itton field 
j and thus described it* ginning at 
west c rner of this *. » ! 
I tw d. In the ith f Ml ... 
! thr northeast corner f * f 
ton. thenrr north se venty eight a?.A 
! 1 birds degree s ca*t in the k, *'!, 
street forty-one rods .cd n ir S. -- ! caster. v line of » • I > |,; 
) soul fi thirteen degree » v 
; f.\c links to land former I 1m {<•,. 
then-e seetith ais'y-one ai.d thre 
K s «rst f w g the •• f 
land formerly of said H* a forty 
am] e .neii links to the uth« .»-; 
| said land of Nancy Dutt.-n, th. 
e-even and two thirds d. gr.-. wests -g ■ 
.« aster ;> -.lie e f »»•-! Nas.'-v D ... 
t w»- nly-four rod a and five i; k « 
<f beginning. containing f t- 
lsrtera acres, more or lc**, »:,d g ■ 
ame- premises dr sc ri He-d »■ .-orivrve 1 
deed from l. ...» A. Dutton to « M h. 
Me dated \pr-o 3. lo*y. arid recor- -l ,:i *. 
'IV', page- «f sjiid registry. ,r--« 
opting from said -t however i. -• 
i small lots t»■» wit The ! .inn -. ! J, 
mlah Hurli % t dge Mi A- n f deed 
die 1 -.pt II h“V7frt< :r 1 in :■ .* pag- 
.. being the '. t four t>? «.i .» : 
thirty-right s-jiisrc r.-d. 
Hi a h Hurley toil W 7 »j •. •*. 
I*."', »ml rerortle 1 ;u -aid r• 
*1?. page IM and the lot f f rt > -.,-,*re r.-d* 
! field previous! v n-i.n d Wil 4- 
e ai.-i Du-.ra 1 *-. .. 
M n street and eight r. s ., c and be. g 
owned by said < atl.er.:n- 
! 1 km. S eritf 
MU It k Ok Hlltl I It 'SI It I 
w 
d <* I. recorded 1U t o r. *. ... for 
if tl s-.. 321, 
c ‘iiu'ii «i to tM-.-rgr I 11 rlaiu 
;titv. MUim -.*• *• *- rd-. d 
A* follows 
1*.« ginning at a rut at.-: tw-* 
the .. t he inn convey eel *t M >‘t «* V 
Ihtr.o- b-r'li *nt v !...:« at--: f-■ 
e »st hr.-c dt grre« 
v !* to 11. cl lark 
south twenty-four degrees west ts»:.:-. g 
r«'d* and five feet, o w h 11 w e v '• 
of the ate h ash* Austin w# 
t fi re It gr* e» north i-:.e t i; *. 
forty eight degree « south w <-• 
» stake thence sout h |w nt> *. 
He eli rod* to a slake, the net- *■ ulh *t. vnl>- 
line degree-- cveet t wen'.-tw-- r* ! 
road, thence north twenty-one rod* u v 
road to place of be ginning contaiiang v:i.rt 
c ue acres more c»r le*s 
And whereas the saiei lieorge I’ D itt< 
truster, by hi* deed i»f assig n mt » e 
twenty-ninth day of July, a d. I-.-'. •• 'de 1 
in the saltl registry of deed* f.-r Hat -• *• 
county Maine, in boe.k s« I, page .v.’. -**.gi.‘ 1 
to me the undersigned th. *:»i<! n <-r» ■ 
and the note. debt, and claim thereby ... r. 
ami all his right, title and interest, > v ." 
of said mortgage, in and I thr re* -si*'- 
there in d«*< ribed, and when a* the 
of said uioMg-ige has been a ad t* now :■ -- 
m-w, there!- -- e. » y r. »*on of f h•• hr* 
I condition thereof* I claim a foreclosure .• f 
mortgage. Akmf, H. » D> tt n 
Date-1 this fourteenth -:.iv «f N 
a il 's^». 
Mint I. Ill 1 Milk < I 0*1 1. 
1U Hi K> Ir.» l: Hag 1 
▼ ? 
a. d. 'tflri, recorded in the regi*trv f de« 
t< Han k in: v. M.. k ', y ig. P 
conveyed to George p D,tfu*t....<- 
n tl rea tsUu * u t* 1 in Lanu l. 
c uUty, f*.ate -1 -* J:. id and 
sc nbed a* fo.U-w 
Hegiumug at a cut st«-i the :«1 
tween the Joi hereby ■ .«)* •. I Me 
."•aiitbury; theme n >rtlc titv. >-n.ne atidc-m- 
f.-urth degrees t.i*: ght e.- : .. -*.ak- 
thence north forty tw.. .-■ .rth 
1 
gree* ea*l forty-seven r> tc a >s* 
corner:thence eaat three degree* south or 
bundled and fifty-mi rod* : the >- 1 iar* 
road, theme Mouth lwreuty-four degrees w« 
twenty eight r-Kln and l"\. fee? with 
| twenty-two feet of the laie Knaba Austin 
wcit thri degree* north one 1 
j dred and thirty-n .tu rod a t>. a stake a. 
doin-», thence west forty-eight degrees sou 
twenty-nine rods to a stake; thence 
I w cut) -»i* degrees cast hi-vc-u rods to a stas- 
1 thence south seventy-nine degree* w- 
1 w»i.t v.twi. »...!* > I. tv,’,, r., -. c t. 
: acuty-one rod* on the road to ■ "t 
ginuiug, containing thirty-one acres r- 
And whereas the said (Jorge I* l>u11■ 
trustee, by his deed of assignment d.n« th* 
twenty-ninth day of Jul\ a. ■ !. W. a-ai re- 
corded in said registry of deeds f Hanco •*. 
« ouuty, Maine, in book Jwt, page ji« .t*-dgn< 
to me, the under*’ 'tied, the ? »i«l iu '.r.i,- 
deed and the note, *. and claim th» r< 
cured, and all his rign. -'.e and interest bv 
virtue of said mortgage, and t* •.h* real « 
tale tlwrein described, and whereas tie* "ii- 
ditioU of said mortgage lias been and i- 
broken, now, therefore, by r» is.-i- <•: t: 
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim * a 
foreclosure of said mortgage w 
A v xia 14. ( '. 1i 
l>ated this 14th day of November, a. d ■<J-' 
In the District Court of the Cnited a:« s U 
the District of Maine, iu bankruptcy 
In the matter of 
the partnership of Barron 1 
Carter, the individual eo- » Rankrui'i' 
partners in which are Asa M. 
Barron and Pearl < arter. 
Bankrupts. 
To the creditors of Asa M. Barren. "f E 
worth, and Pearl Carter, of Brooklin. in tm 
county of Hancock, and district aforesaid, 
bankrupts. 
>TOTIC:E is hereby given that on 
tu«- 
I eleventh day of November, tnc 
partnership of Barron A Carter, doing busi- 
ness at Surry, Hancock county. Maine, am 
Asa M Barron, of Ellsworth, and lean 
Carter, of Brooklin, all in the u< uuty or Ban 
cock, and district aforesaid, were duly *< 
jugded bankrupts upon a petition filed in sac 
court, by them on the fourth day of Novem 
ber, a d 1*99. and that the first meeting oi 
their creditors will be held at No- -u ', 
street, in Ellsworth. Hancock couutv. 
on the second day of December, a- «• 
* 
ten o'clock iu the forenoon, at which t-r 
the said creditors may attend, P™ve 
claims, appoint a trustee. ,<Wiuint the r» 
rupt, and traosact such oiher busmfid 
may properly come before said meeting. 
Nov. 13, 1899. 
A PEACE PROTOCOL. 
Proposition which may Settle Relig- 
ious Differences In East Franklin. 
For some two years the little commu- 
nity of East Franklin ha* been divided in 
its religious work, on account of denomi- 
national feeling among the people. 
Prior to two years ago, hi| the people 
worshiped together under the name of 
Christian Endeavorers. As a matter of 
fact the people are denominationally 
divided in about the following propor- 
tion, two-thirds Methodist and one-third 
Free Baptist. But the place being so 
small-only thirty-five families in all 
they felt that as Christian Endeavorers 
they could work on a common ground 
for the spiritual advancement of the com- 
munity without the friction and jealousy 
that usually exist in small placts where 
two or more denominations are repre- 
sented. The result of this was a V. p. 8. 
C. E. of from seventy-five to eighty active 
members, and about twenty-five associate 
members, and a C. E. Sunday school with 
a membership of 125, and an average at- 
tendance of seventy-five. These two 
organizations did splendid work, in the 
winter of ’97, and the records show that 
the number of conversions reached the 
grand total of twenty-eight. 
About this time questions arose that 
eventually resulted m the separation of 
the people, the Free Baptist reorganizing 
their church, Sunday school and young 
people’s society, and the Methodists 
affiliating their Sunday school and young 
people’s society with the Methodist 
church at the village, each holding their 
services by themselves. 
The difficult. h arose and the dis- 
cussion which at; uded this disunion 
gave rise to more or less hard feeling and 
strained family relations, all of which 
things have retarded religious work and 
lessened the good influence that usually 
attend Christian effort. 
But now the people are becoming con- 
scious of this sad condition, and, as a re- 
sult, a plan for reconciliation is being 
brought before the community. It is rec- 
ognized that to have t lie matter settled 
permanently, it must be on a basis that 
will remove the cause of strife, which is 
denomlnationalism. This is the plan pro- 
posed ; 
Fir*', Ii u a*kcd that th< Methodists concede 
every other .Sunday to the Free Baptists. 
Second, That the Free Baptists dissolve their 
church organizations. 
Third, That the Methodists dissolve their 
Sunday school. 
Fourth, That the Free Baptists dissolve their 
Sunday school. 
Fifth, That the Methodists cease all denomi- 
national w«rk. 
Sixth, That the Free Baptists cease all dr 
nominal tonal work. 
Seventh, That one society, that shall be 
known a* the Undenominational Christian En- 
deavor. shall be organize*!. 
Eighth, That one Sunday school shall be 
organized, to be known as tin* Undenomina- 
tional hrlsttan Endeavor Sunday school. 
yinth, That the time shall in* eoually divided 
between the Free Baptist and Methodist preach 
ers. 
Truth. That all money collected from the 
Sunday school shall be used to advance Sunday 
school work. 
Eleventh, That all money collected from ^ 
1*. S. C. E. shall be used t«> advance C. E work. 
Ttr> ’<th. That the minister*’ salaries “hall l*c 
paid by subscription ami collections, each pay- 
ing what ami to whom he prefers. 
Thirteenth, That In the near fyture a 
( hristlan Endeavor chapel be built with the 
funds m-w on han*l ami what may be .collected 
hereafter f-*r that purpose, to be owned and 
controlled for ail time i-y -ahi society. 
Fourteenth, That the pe.p e of GO'I and the 
fellowship of 111- spirit be with this effort. 
I. tst Sunday Mr. lombard, fie Metho- 
dist minister, laid this plan before liis 
people, saymg it met Ms fullest approval. 
The vote to accept it whs unanimous. 
The Free Baptist people now have the 
matter under consideration, and in all 
probability w ill vote to accept it. 
Speaking of the proponed consolidation 
of religious interests, an Kllsworth pastor 
aaid recently; “It is refreshing to notice, 
not only m Kaal Franklin but in other 
places ns well, this breaking down of de- 
nominational lilies Hint prejudices, that 
the cause of God may pr sper. It is an 
indicat ion t Imt the people as they get h 
more intelligent id* a *>f t lie Bible are 
entering more and more into the spirit 
of ita teachings." 
How Are lour kidney* * 
Dr Ib.bbs s; ir-igus |». .smr** aki*iney Ills. Sam- 
ple free Add s'.-f ..!■»!:■ mi. :y t/lm ugn or N. V. 
3fcb«tisntunta. 
QUAKER 
RANGES 
-=““=- 
will take a twenty-four 
inch stick of wood full 
size of fire-box. 
SOLD BY 
1 
ELLSWORTH, ME- 
narrow escape. 
l>e«r Isle Sailors Four Days In Rig- 
ging of Wrecked Vessel. 
I he Italian hark “Salvatore” arrived at 
Gloucester, Mass., from Italy, last Wed- 
nesday, having on hoard Capt. A. T. Dyer 
arid the shipwrecked crew of the schooner 
Win. b. Downes”, of New Haven, bound 
from Savannan to that port with hard 
pine. The resrued men are Capt. A. T. 
Dyer, Deer Isle; H. P. Smith, Deer Isle; 
I ‘gincer F. P. Marshall, Deer Isle; Jacoh 
!>*hl, Jacob Thompson, Charles Johnson, 
Lewis Johnson, Alexander Skova, all 
Norwegians. 
The “Downes” li ft Savannah Oct. 2H, 
had fair weather until Oct. 30, when she 
ran Into a northrmt gale, forty-tive miles 
south by west of Hatteras. Capt. Dyer 
tells the following story of the wreck. 
It began blowing about dark and the 
gale kept constantly increasing until 
about eleven o’clock, when it was a gen- 
uine hurricane. About S o'clock the 
vessel began to show signs of leaking. 
Soon a tremendous sea struck her and hove 
the deck-load to leeward. The shifting 
of the deck-load opened the seams, and 
the schooner began leaking badly. By 
midnight she was full of water, with 
decks awash, compelling the men to take 
tu the rigging. Cutil daylight matters 
were desperate. The topmast, booms 
and sails were carried away. 
With the coming of dawn ttie horizon 
was scanned for a friendly sail, but none 
was sighted, and then for four days lashed 
to the rigging and exposed to the ele- 
ments and practically without food ttie 
men passed a harrowing existence. The 
storm raged for two days, but abated on 
tiie third. At the end of the fourth day 
t t»e “Salvatore” was sighted and effected 
their rescue. 
The “Downes” was owned by E. H. 
Weaver and others of New Haven, and 
was valued at about f25,000. The cargo 
was valued Ht about f 10,000. She was a 
tin«- vt'Msel of 713 tons gross, and was built 
in Bath in 1885. 
Ashore on Gott’s Island. 
The schooner “Neptune”, Capt. W. <). 
Berry, from Machias for Pawtucket, it. I., 
with lumber, went ashore on Gott’s 
Island Sunday. 
The “Neptune” registered 92.77 tons 
net, and was owned by Small Bros., of 
Maehiasport. She was rebuilt last year. 
The schooner was hauled off to-day by 
the tishing tug “Ira Collins,” and towed 
to Southwest Harbor, where she now 
awaits adjusters. 
< HI 'ItCII NOIKS. 
BAIT 1ST. 
Re r. C. S. Me Learn, pastor. 
Wednesday, 7 p. in., monthly business 
meeting V. P. S. C. E. 
Friday, 7.01 p. in., church prayer meet- 
ing. 
Sunday, Nov. 19 Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 12 m. V. 1*. S. C. E. prayer meeting at 
6. p. m. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Meeting for prayer and Bible study on 
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Tht* forty- 
seventh lesson in t lie Quarterly will be dis- 
cussed, based upon selections from 1 Pet. 
3:13; 1:19 “Patience in Suffering.” 
Sunday, Nov. 19 —Morning service at 
10 30. The Communion <»f the Lord’s 
Supper will lie observed after the service. 
Sunday school will meet directly after 
Communion, t'niou mass meeting at 7 
o’clock. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7.30, teachers’ meet- 
ing at home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin. 
Sunday. Nov. 19—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Rev. II. A. Luekenbach, pastor. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 17, 
is and 19 Ellsworth quarterly meeting. 
See item elsewhere in this issue for order 
of service., 
Tuesday, 7.30 p. in.. V. P. S. C. E. 
UNION (ONU’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. t. IF. Atkinson, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. in., Lurch prayer meet- 
ing. Topic: “Can Inborn Meanness be 
Erad ieated?” 
Sunday, Nov. 19 10 a. m., preaching 
service, with sermon by ttie pastor; 11 
a. m. Sunday school; 7.30 evening song 
service. 
Through the winter months t tie 
church and Christian Endeavor prayer 
meetings will be united, the pastor lead- 
ing alternate weeks. 
HT. JOSEPH’S r. c. 
Rev. J. D. O'Brien, pastor. 
1 >uring the winter season services will 
begin at 10.30, instead of 10 o’clock as 
formerly, except on the third Sunday of 
each month when mass will be at 6 
o’clock, to allow Fr. O’Brien to take the 
early train for Cherry held, where he holds 
services one Sunday in each month. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. /*• Simonton, pastor. 
Sunday, Nov. 10 Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Junior league at 3 p.m. 
Kpworth league at 6 p. m. 
Tuesday evening at 7.00 prayer meeting. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SKKVICE8. 
Hev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist 
church, will preach at Hayside Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30. 
MOUTH OK THK KIVKK. 
Miss Cora Remick is convalescent. 
There was a social gathering at Mrs. 
George Alley’s Saturday evening. 
Nov. 13. Victor. 
IOfOOWOOCfcOOOCSXMJQO^^ Splitting —£| Headaches*111 | Farther'. Headache Powder*. X 
FOOTBALL NOTES. 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULES. 
Dirigo. 
Nov 30—University of Maine at Ellsworth. 
High School. 
18— Brewer at Ellsworth. 
30 —Hampden at Ellsworth. 
ih— Hampden at Hampden. 
1 he Dirigos sent a crippled team to Bar 
Harbor last .Saturday and met defeat 
heroically for the sake of keeping the 
engagement. The result of the game was 
a foregone conclusion —it was only a 
question of the size of the score. Bar 
Harbors rolled up a score of 26-0. 
NEXT SATURDAY’S GAME. 
Next Saturday afternoon the Ellsworth 
high school team will play a team from 
Brewer. The visitiug team will not he a 
strictly high school team, and will give 
the Ellsworth hoys a hard game. 
And by the way, while the little high 
school team has been putting up tiie 
prettiest kind of a game, it has been run- 
ning behind in gate receipts. This is not 
wholly due to lack of public support, but 
partly to an unfortunate succession of un- 
pleasant days on which games were 
played at home. 
Every friend of the team should turn 
out next Saturday, not only for the pur- 
pose of seeing a good game, hut to give 
the boys a lift “out of the hole”. 
ELLSWORTH HIGH. 21 < H ERRYFIELD, 11. 
The Cherry field academy team was de- 
feated for tlie second time by Ellsworth 
high at Ellsworth Saturday. Score, 21-11. 
In the tirat half the game was too one- 
sided to he interesting. Ellsworth kicked 
off to Cherrytield. The second Lime the 
hall was put in play Cherry field lost it oil 
a fumble, and did not get its hands on 
it again during the half. 
In the^econd half things were different. 
Ellsworth was crippled by the iossof Joy, 
the full-hack, and Hurley, at right end, 
was playing with a sprained wrist. 
Cherrytield got into « he game in much 
better shape than before, and scored two 
touchdowns. 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take Laxative Bkomo ijlixinkTablets. All 
druggists refund the money If l! falls to cure. E. 
W. (j nov k’s signature Ison each box. ?v.— Advt. 
■---
MARINE LIST. 
AKKI V KD 
Friday, Nov lu 
Sch I.ulu 'V Kpjirs, .1 >rdan. Weymouth 
>eh Henrietta A Wldtney, Woodward, Uo-ton 
Seh Franei.nl,a, Young’ New York, coal, 
F s I.ord 
Sch Wtolev Abbott, Pederson, Boston 
SAILED 
Monday, Nov 13 
Sch Ann stuart, Kay. Koeklatid 
Seh Forester, Farrell, Bar Harbor 
Tuesday, Nov 14 
Seh Ella Kudora, Closson, Eden 
Hancock County l’orts. 
W t.sr si llivan —Ar Nov t>rh* otronto, 
Holt. Kii-worth; David Faust, Klin, 
worth. M » MiHi'ley. Grant. Boston 
Ar Nov 1", .sell G W Collins, John-on, Boston 
"id Nov -< h- < Hr*• I.to, Holt, w paving 
Mocks from W 15 Blai-del, ,v Co, for New York; 
David Fau-t. Mi.itli. wit paving blocks from 
1 M BlaUdell, for New Y.-rk 
Sid Soi io, is- M C Moseley, Grant, with 
paving block- from Ho..p.-r, Have;, .v Co, for 
New York, \liee -I Crabtree, ( rh: tree, with 
curbstone Iron. Crabtree A Havey, t *r I’hila- 
delphla 
Nld Nov 11, -eli Victory, Dyer, with hardwood 
boanls from M n ner 15r- -. f<• I'ort'aud 
lit « KM’i 'KT — >.d Nov \ -eb- Ada S Bab-on, 
Koekport and New York, Annie G Quitter, 
Newfoundland 
Ar N..v lo, -eh M B Stetson, Grand Banks, 
with .jts tl-n 
Domestic Forts. 
Basic >h — Ar Nov in, -eh.s Leonora, Be 
i i’ort Job;..-on ; H MeG Buck, Chandler, 
, vllle 
1 >id Nov seh Henry Crosby, Stubbs, New 
! York 
j Bki .n.hwuk. Ga—Sbl Noy lu, ae.h Mai.. L 
t ro-h> Trim, Bangor 
Bustos A Nov-eh Sunheam, Stun on 
•) a* hsu.sviLi.k-t Nov lu, .»eh li T K. I 
let. h 'M.I,tail N» w York 
Fkknanmna Sid Nov seh Herald, I. well, 
Trinidad 
Nnv YoitK-Ar \ov 10, s. li John Maxwell, 
Crabtree, Brunswick, Ga 
>ld Nov Jo, -ebs •sedgwi' k, Hagerthy, for 
Arro, F It. M A I'ope, for acituate; El < M 
Baxter, Ml Desert 
Ar Nov lj. sehs H It Tilton, Mt Desert; K S 
Potter, «iardlm 
1 Ar Nov seh Damletta A Joanna, Somes 
i Sound 
d Nov 7. sells Li/vie Cocbrati, Saco; Geor- 
J gletta. Bo-ton 
Nkw BkiuoKh Ar Nov seh s \ Blai-dell, 
l from Bengor 
sa• ’u — id NoV pi vh John Booth, Stoning- 
ton and New ^ ork 
md.m- \r N..v 1.’. -e n- Northern I.lght, 
Fortland for Bridgeport. K.d Lod, Bangor tor 
New York 
VtSEVAKl* Hm.s ! n v 11, -eh I, Andy 
Burke. Shu lee, N S, for * v I uni 
Ar Nov l’J, -eh Annie K Leu;-. Berth An toy 
for Saco 
\r Nov a, sells \ S \\ a ker, 'It Desert f• 
Philadelphia; Marshall I’errin. Bung tor 
Stamford 
f.tmntisrmcnis. 
! 
V //? J 
DRAWING TEETH A PLEASURE. 
Perhaps not wiiollv true, but at least ABSO- 
LI TEL Y WITHOl T PAIN. But by coining 
to this office, although a little out of your way, 
you will save about one half, a.- will he seen by 
prices listed below, ami at the same time obtain 
us high elans work u» can possibly be clone. 
Best Set of Teeth #10.00 
Good Set of Teeth 8 00 
Teeth without plates 5 00 
Solid Gold Crowns 5.00 
Aluminum .... 2.50 
Gold tilling as low as 1.00 
Other filling as low as ... .50 
Platinum Alloy .75 
Cleaning Teeth .50 
Extracting without pain .25 
V i tall zed Air or Gas ... .50 
These prices are for cash only. 
Also by applying the new discovery, Methyl, 
to the gums In a scientific manner, we are able 
to extract any number of teeth absolutely with- 
out pain and with no bad after effect. Ether or 
Chloroform administered when desired. No 
charge for extracting when teeth are ordered. 
Teeth examined and estimates given free. 
E. LESLIE MASON, D. D. S. 
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, Class 
of ’&>. 
Office at C. W. Mason’s Residence, 
18 High Street, Ellsworth, 
Hancock Veterar^ Association. 
There will he a meeting of the Hancock 
veteran association at James A. Garfield 
post hall. Blue hill, Nov. 17. at 6 p. m., for 
the purpose of further organizing the 
association, and for making arrangements 
for future meetings and such rules as will 
be beneficial to the organization. 
It is hoped that ail t lie officers elected 
at tiie lilnehill mineral spring last August 
will be able to attend this meeting. A 
cordial invitation is extended to all com- 
rades w ho can come. Refreshments will 
be furnished by the post. The present 
officers are S. I*. .Snowman, president; G. 
W. Butler, secretary. 
HORN. 
Bo\\ l*KN At I’pnouscot, Nov 7, to Mr and Mr- Fred ltowden, a daughter. 
Bov\ |»F.\ At l’enoh-*cot, Nov 8, to Mr ami Mr Mark 1’ Bowden, a son. 
BT 1.1*1 t -At Buck-port. Nov 6, to Mr and Mrs 
Joseph Bulduc, a daughter. 
F lihhl lh — At Brooklln, Nov 5, to Mriind Mrs 
Minar.| Fi F'reethy, a son. 
IIAKh'i \t |»eer l-le, Nov 7, to Mr and Mrs 
Kltucr Hardy, a son. 
M’l>o\ \ |,|» .\t l.amoine, Nov f>, to Mr and Mr- Roscoe McDonald, a son. 
MOON At Cast!ne, Nov 4, to Mr and Mrs Ro- 
land II Moon, a son. 
M!T< HFI.b—At Treniont, Nov 8, to Mr and 
M r- William B Mitchell, a daughter, f Beatrice 
Newman.] 
Yorvt, \t Brooklln, Oot 21, to Mr and Mrs 
Jui A Young, a daughter. [Gladys Helen.] 
MARKIKD. 
Bl'I.I.i *r|\ — RKKD—At Bucksnort. Nov l.v 
IV w II .Malhtt, Mis** Mlnnh- I, Bui!- to 
Gt*"!gc M Heed, both of Buckgport- 
F< »>1 KII— DA V —At Maebbisport, 
U*'\ II F Day, of Franklin, brot .,*■ 
gr- Mia* Ida Myrtle Foster, ot .da-* 
port, t<« '•heiilon Gray Day, ot Wesley. 
GIBI.'-FAUNHAM-At Orland, Nov 8, by Rc\ Marie* Rogers Ml-* Mary K Gibbs, of 
Orland, to Frank (J Farnham, of Penobscot. 
IIOI.T —( \ULISLK — At Surry, Nov 8, by 
<»•• _. \\ Alien, e-.j, Mrs’ Ida M Holt to 
Robot I Carlisle, both of Surry. 
K K 1.1. L Y — M t’ LSONG At Trent on t, Nov 4, by 
Ki I! ( lark, esij. Mi-* Kva M Kelley, of Tt oil, to John .'1 Mu I song, of Gloucester, 
M()liKY-KATON-At Boston, Nov 7, by Rev 
K -rration. Mis-* Annie S Morey to Newell R K i’mii, both of Deer I-le. 
M(X d;h — HoPKIVS—At KI Is worth Falls, Nov 
Uev F W Atkinson, Mis* Kva (J Moore, 
of I" -worth Fulls, to Hoyt II Hopkins, of 
Tr. ton. 
RK ED- l-.'C II KN AGLCI A — At KI Is worth, Nov 
11, Rev .1 P Slmonton, Miss Benlah M Reed 
to Frank II Kchenagueia, both ot Kllsworth. 
I»IKI>. 
COOLIDGK-At I.antoine, Nov 8, .Jo-dah P> 
Co>'.i lge, aged 64 years, 7 months, 8 days. 
PFN IIA M — A t Bakersfield, Cal, May 30, lsoo, 
8u Mer Dunham, formerly of Ellsworth 
Falls, aged O'.* years. 
GR A NT—At Eden, Nov ft. Mrs Rebecca C 
Grant, aged ('4 years, 3 months. 
LAV. l:IK—At Lastbrook, Nov 12, Miss Rosa 
Law rie, aged >1 years. 
R()!’.|:I N's— a t Trenumt, Nov 8, Mrs Ann H 
lb in-, aged 115 year*, 1" days. 
I 'nl l»y British Soldiers in Africa. 
('apt. (\ <1. Dennison is well known all 
o\ Africa as commander of the forces^ 
tli d captured the famous rebel Galishe. ! 
I'm !er date of Nov. 1. lv»7, from Vryburg, 
Bechuanaland, he writes: “Before start- 
in" it the last campaign I bought a quan- 1 
titynf Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
1 barrhooa Remedy, which I used myself 
v ; n troubled with bowel complaint, and I 
had given to my men, and in every ease 
proved most beneficial.” For sale by 
Geo. A. PARCHER, Fllsworth, and \V. 1. 
Partridge, Bluehill. druggists. 
ilStaUicmrnts. 
2 = STORES - 2 
Don t think because I 
have opened a store on 
Main street that I have 
closed tile one on 
Franklin street. 
I RUN THEM BOTH. 
_ | 
At Franklin Street Store. 
Dry Goods—Hoys’ ami 
Mon’s Boo(> and Shops. 
At Main Street Store, 
.Milliner.! I,allies’, blisses’ 
anil Children's Boots, 
shoes and Itnhbers. 
A. E. MOORE. 
FINE 
CUT GLASS 
Just received. Fruit, 
Bon-Bon, Celery and 
Salad Dishes. Suita- 
ble for wedding gifts. 
FANCY CLOCKS, 
Ranging in price from 
Jit 1 ..TO to $ I O. China 
and gilt frames, very 
dainty. 
My line of SILVER NOVELTIES 
oners a wiue range ox cnoice. 
E. F. ROmXSON, 
Main Street, .... Ellsworth. 
HUNTING SEASON 
is here. My store is headquarters 
for complete outfits. 
RIFLES for heavy game. 
SHOTGUNS for birds 
All styles and prices. 
Hunting-jackets. Gun Cases. 
Ammunition of all kinds. 
Stoves — Ranges — Furnaces. 
liepairing at shortest notice. 
F. B. AIKEN, 
State Street, Ellsworth. 
Subscribe for The American. 
iltiijcttisnncnts. 
“It is an III Wind 
That Blows Nobody Good/* 
That small ache or pain or 
weakness is the “ill wind" 
that directs your attention to 
the necessity of purifying 
your blood by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Then your 
whole body receives good, 
for the purified blood goes 
tingling to every organ. It 
is the great remedy for all 
ages and both sexes. 
Dyspepsia — " Complicated with 
liver and kidney trouble, I suffered for 
years from dyspepsia, with severe pains. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me strong and 
heartyJ. B. Emerton, Auburn, Me. 
ftfjCtdx5 SaUafmufl 
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills the non irrltatinp and 
only cathartic to take with I! ! :a~. 
RUGS : 
RUGS ! 
RUGS ! 
Smyrna, Moqnette 
and Wilton, 
in the latest designs, for the 
holiday trade. 
Upholstering’ Goods. 
Tapestries, Velours. Bagdad 
and Turkish patterns—all the 
new patterns,*from 30c up- 
ward, at 
C. R. FOSTERS. 
I ISAAC L HODGKINS, 
Y No. o School Street, y 
V is pleased to inform the* people of D 
£ this city and vicinity that he has a 
C> put. into his shop an engine and y 
q woodworking machines, and i3 § 
y prepared to co 8 
8 TURNING, PLANING | 
y and JIG-SAWING S 
O of all kinds at short notice. 8 
CURES RHEUMATISM, 
neuralgia, headache, pneumonia, pains in 
stomach and bowels, sprains and 
bruises, bites and stings of 
insects, etc. 
Cures others, will cure you.” 
Prepared by 
T. A CRABTREE, I.LLSWOKTH, Mk. 
^♦o*o*o*o*o*:*v*o#*^o#c*o^ 
J EDWIN M. MOORE, ?, 
S dealer In all kind* of + 
^ 
Fresh, salt. Smoked end Dry ^ 5 FISH. | 
^2^ I 
£ Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,£ 
+ Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, + 
O Lobsters and Finnan lladdies. O 
O Cauipi'c': «t True P.big., Fa-t End Bridge, O 
♦ UI.IaWOKTII, ME. J 2*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o*o#c*<*o* 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
HISTORY 
UP 
SWAN S ISLAND, 
MAINE, 
BY 
H. W. SMALL, M. D. 
A history of Swan's Island has just been pub- 
lished, and will be ready for delivery In a few 
days. Dr. Small, of Atlantic, has given much 
time to the preparation of this volume, which 
covers 244 pages. From the following table of 
contents may be seen the ground which the 
book covers: 
TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Introduction—Aborigines—Discovery. 
II. Purchase—Settlement and Land Titles. 
III. A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan. 
IV. Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers. 
V. Gott’s Island. 
VI. The Fishing Industry. 
VII. Synopsis of Municipal Records. 
VIII. Miscellaneous. 
PRICE, $1.50. 
The book may l»e obtained of the author, Dr. 
H. Small, Atlantic, Me., or of the pub- 
Ushers, The Hancock County Publishing 
Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
Eatlroaba ano Anamboat*. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. (l, 1899. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A M p M. P. M. F. If. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 25 3 25. 
Sorrento. 4 00. * 
Sullivan. 4 *»3. ►» 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 15 4 65 8 30 ~ — 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 11 22 5 o» 8 37 ■= § Hancock II 2*5 5 0 s 40 ^ 
Franklin Road. 11 35 5 14 8 50 
Wash’gtonCo Jc. 11 4»; 5 24 *.» 5u 6 00 
ELLSWORTH 11 5 4 5 31 9 58 6 08 
Ellsworth Falls .til 58 5 37 10 03 6 13 
Nicolln.fl» 12 5! flu 17 t6 27 
Green Lake.Hi >2 « 01 110 27 f6 37 Lake House.tl2 31 ttfll HO 8K *0 46 
Holden .M2 38 H 2o f 10 42 f6 53 Brewer June. 12 58 f, 43 n o.*1 7 13 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 05 >. ;o n j2 7 20 
BANGOR, M. C. 1 lu K 55 11 15 7 35 
P- M. A M A. M A. M. 
i Portland. 5 35 1 30 3 50 1 30 
Boston. 9 05 5 57 7 25 5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. a. M. p. M. 
Boston. 7 00 9 00 7 00 
P. M 
Portland. 11 00 12 35. 11 00 
A M A M 
LANGOR. r, 00 4 50 930 6 00 
I Bangor, Ex. St. 6 0‘. 4 55 9 8.5 6 C5 
Brewer Junction. 6 12 5 02 9 42 6 12 
Holden. ♦»*, 3P *3 24 tIO 04 t6 34 
Greet. Lake. *; 4P ft 41 HO 21 « 4* 
Nlcolin »6 ftp rft ftl tIO 31 .V.* 
Ellsworth Falls 7 H, H Oft 10 46 7 J:: 
ELLSWORTH 7 1'! til.) 10 52 7 1' 
Wash’gton Co..Jc. 7 2ft f6 20 710 53 7 •>;> 
Franklin Road. *7 :<o' « 2P 1] 07 
Hancock. r? 4 rtj 39 n 17 v 
Waukeag, 8. Fy. 7 Ml! 6 <! 11 22 >* 
Mt. Desert Ferry. s on I fi 5u 11 30 ** 
Sullivan.'_ n-juj. = 5 
Sorrento ... 3 50:.. 7? 
BAR HARBOR 9 3<)| 7 3ft 12 30 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, wltn through trains on Main Line to and from Portland. Bob- 
ton and St. .John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ofiico, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ells- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gen’l Manager. 
F E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTER RATES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
83.00 Bar Harbor to Boston. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 16, le>9l), the rates 
of fare for through tickets 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor & Boston reduced $1 00 £.i 00 
Seal Harbor A Boston •• 3 bft 2 90 
1 Northeast Harbor & Boston *• 3 aft 2 80 
Southwest Harbor & Boston 3 7ft -’75 
j Siouington & Boston 3 n0 2 26 
The price of rooms, accommodating two per- 
1 sons each, w.il be reduced from -?2 no ana ci a<J 
to $1 ftO and 8 1(0 each 
Steamer ".Mt. Desert" will leave Bar Harbor 
at lu in) a tn «»n Monday- ai d Ttinr-days for 
seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Har- 
bor, and Stonington, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer for Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Kri lay-, at ftp m. 
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays at .about ft a in. 
E. s. .). Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
< alvin At-tin, Gen’l Supt., Bc'too. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Bostoi 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
I11 Effect Oct. IS. 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Rocklai d. 
DAYS OF SAILING: 
For Rockland: 
Monday and Thur day. Arriving In Rock, 
land in -i-a-on to connect with the BAB steam- 
er- lor Boston. 
Fro m Rockland: 
Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. & B. 
S. s. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival oS 
-teamer from Bo.-tou for Dark Harbor, Llttla 
Deer Isle, South Bn- •k-vilie, Sargentville, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Brookiin, Blueblll, Surry and 
Ellsworth. 
Returning will leave Ellsworth at 7.30 % m, 
stage to Surry, Surry at >.en a ni, via above land- 
ings. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
won! at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth. 
xltJbcrtisrmnita. 
(JENTEAL HOl'siT* 
The old reliable bouse formerly occu- 
pled by John Malone. Accommodations 
v ......... y .. ««■ 
KATES 
$1.00 per day; $3.50 per week. 
j T. E. MCCORMICK. I'KOr’K. 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
First-class stable connected. 
t SHOT GUNS. ;; 
I RIFLES, REVOLVERS, ]j 
T Hunting Knives, Ammunition, | * 
X Hunting Coats, Leggins and < ► 
Y Game Bags. Loaded Shells of J * 
+ all kinds. Inspect the new • 
T Savage Rifle. We have the * * 
X largest stock in Ellsworth, and ^ 
Y our prices are right. J ■ 
X ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO. • > 
T FRANKLIN ST. J * 
i »i »+»♦♦»#<; 
FOR SALE. 
1 hand and foot power Circular Saw Ma- 
chine; 1 foot power Scroll Saw Ma- 
chine, Barnes make; both in good 
running order. 
Address P. O. Box 200, Ellsworth. Me. 
THE AMERICAN'S advertisers ar* 
letting down the price-bars into the field 
of bargains. 
^iHK Amkkuan has subscribers at 106 
Of the 116 post-offices in Hancock county; 
all the other papers in the county com- 
bined do not reach so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN is no: the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and has never claimed to 
be, but it is the only paper that can prop- 
arly be caller! a COUNTY paper; all the 
test are merely focal papers. The circula- 
tion of The American .barring the Bar 
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger 
than that of all the other papers printed 
in Hancock county. 
COL’NTY NEWS. 
I^r o il. 'y _Ym.'\s hi nfhc- pages. 
Atlantic. 
Amos T. ,w ill, of Deer Isle, i- '. .siting 
bis son. l>r. H W. Small. 
Hollis Blai-dell who has been black- 
smithing a: Hall Quarry, is home for the 
winter. 
William Burns and w ife entertained a 
party of :n\ ::guests at their homo Tues- 
day evening 
A meeting was called Monday evening 
to tak« measurea to fence and put in order 
Rose Hill cemetery. 
Presiding Eider Day and Mr Stanley, 
of the Metij. <ii>t church, preached at the 
Baptist chu Sunday. 
James Mi v Allan and family will move 
tc* East port this week, where L- ill be 
engaged in t fisheries. 
Capt. Orlando Trask has gone to Bangor 
in his schooner with a load of fish. He 
intends .aKe back a load of apple- for 
aale here. 
Alfrt-.: Joyce and wife will leave this 
week tor M-n-field. Mass., w here they will 
>»e emp'. during the winter. They 
will >; ". days with relat c- n Port- 
land. 
\ 
Baillett s 
N. k). Bartlett nas gone to Bar Harbor 
where b- p'.oved. 
Miss N Bartlett has gone to Beverly. 
Mass.,! tithe winter with her aunt, 
Mrs. Charles Dennis. 
George Bartlett has returned from 
\nrthM>.f lEr'.nir and w •' «lnn v\:lh 
Francis Salisbury and wife. 
Arthur Bain has purchased a boat and 
la going scalloping for a month, after 
which he and his brother will go to I 
Rockland commercial college 
Mrs. A G. Bain has returned home 
from N' '"i beast Harbor. Mr Bain will 
cioee his n and be here u a week to j 
remain through the winter. 
Wesley Ba-i ett Hilda party consisting 
of Mrs. G ive Bartlett. Capt. .John D:x, J 
Lin wo- ^M'ishury and Mr*. Raymond. * 
went c-t? Mir t Fllsworth Friday and 
returned ^ inday, in Iris schooner the 
“Dolphin". 
Nov. G. B. 
Oti». 
Miss Ft hel Young, who has been teach- 
ing in Muriaville, is Rt home. 
Albert an is v « ting grand- 
parents. George Jordan and v f*» 
Mias Rliuit-i., Fogg, who ha- t viait- 
ing her fa: her. the pas: t\e«k. ha- returned 
to Bangor. 
Mis* -'H lshury. ■ -laying 
Wit h 1 r and mot her, Mr-, lb *» .! rdan. 
in Bang at home f r a >1 
Miss1 Isaht .ie Jordan delivered an nh’e 
sermon toe ipprecmlr.e amt e Tues- 
day eve •;ig, distr : No. .> 
The e‘.‘ si office up plies h -ng de- 
sir'd w;st i is mu “ppreciated. Tt e 
town 1 eti with1 a p-. -t for 
Severn: sear.-, 
Hora > "a -bury t* h vP -farm y 
to Hold' I ■ ranvi'le .'-l i-on ha* bought 
the place -rmeriv o< *-<1 t Mr. Salis- 
bury and ha* moved tr- family there. 
Nov. 10 Kay. v 
fHclJ'.rnl. 
Headache j 
Is often a warning t» •• liv.-r is M 
os D 
tr*»uMc? may foil.w. ■ r :i prompt, R 
etti H*:. :.uhe and al] H 
liver troul : >, take __ ■ 
Heed’s Pills 5? 
at all Ifl 
L. i. ii'Mi ..V Lowell, Mass. M 
IHnndred* 
of Children and adult* have wormr ; 
but ar- tr- for other dise*t-t-a. The symp- 
tom* ar-- -'digestion, with a variable »p- 
petite -rigne llent»:ve breath hard and L-a 
full h«*; v w»s loosho'!*1 pr -nps and p nr 
about the no -1. beat unu .tc.n.ng »cnnatonm eS 
the rectam ! about tnr *uu* «-ye« h. avy and K 
dull, it b ng -f the nose short. dry cough, gP 
grinding f the tee? etirt.ng during sleep, 
s±ow fc r. and often m ch.-dren, -.oavuiaiun*. 
TRUE’S 
PiN WORM 
ELIXIR 
is the best worm remedy made, 
It haa been in -**«• «iu. l*»»l, ~ n 
is purely vegetable, burin sea and effectual- gS 
Where no w u* are present it acts as a Tonic, BS 
and correct* the condition of the mucous mem- gg 
bran of to-- -toinacb and bowel*. ▲ positive gn 
enre for Const, pation audB.l.ouscess, and a val- gS 
nable rem .u all the rommen complaint* of H 
olxUdren. Price 35c Ask your druggist for iC sj 
I»r. J- I TKI E  
K**lief iu Si* Hours. 
Distressing Kidney ami K. add e tv Disease re- 
lieved in six hours l*v > w GfftAT South 
AMEKICAS K'I!»SKV< Tkf a great surprise 
ou account of it* exceed.ng utness in re 
Uuving pain in Madder, kiducys anti hack in male 
>r female. Relieves retention f water almost 
immediately. If you want * relief and cure 
this It* the remedr. Sold by >. L>. WlGGIM, Drug- 
*wt,*Kllsworth Me. 
Chaiieirs or profession. ruled, with 
Contract and 
it,,.!..., throughout fi*<,u:re- tne least l/rUt5I possible writ eg :o euter data 
Records Ei.'tSi 111 
money. 8,000 used and recorded. All kinds of 
Ikbcr-MfiDl record, on n.nC ( old, to order. 
WALTER W. Or.OKdifc. Publi,her. 
160 Noeem SI.. New York 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For atIJiUonal County .Vnri tee other pages 
Mrs. Georgia Perry is very ill. 
A well is l>eing dug at t he Baptist church. 
Mrs W. I. Partridge arrived from Bos- 
ton last week. 
E. K Herrick has established himself in 
the Moody store. 
The fall term of the academy will close 
Friday. l>ec. 1, for a week s vacation. 
F W Mayo has been making a few re- 
pair* at the Congregational vestry. 
At the Mountain Rebekah lodge Friday 
night, two candidate* were initiated 
Manuel Mello and wife. 
The ladies' circle was held in the Con- 
gregational vestry Thursday afternoon. 
There was a supper in the evening. 
George Parker ha* in his cobbler shop a 
gues-ing contest. A jar of beam* stands 
on the counter and in them a watch and 
chain. The watch and chain go to the 
on* who guesses nearest the numler of 
bean- in the jar. 
The closing exercises of district* s and 
‘J wen* held Friday afternoon. An inter- 
esting part of the programmt was a j*a- 
per edited by Miss Edith Chase and 
Myrtle Piper. Mis* Joy Hinckley also 
did some excellent work in her selections. 
Addresses were given by Judge E. E. 
Chase, Revs. K. L. Old*, E. Bean, aud 1. 
M. G. Harwood, and Ur. R. P. Grindlc. 
No\ .13. HA. C. 
North |troiik<OtlP 
E.arl. son of Eugene Snow, is quite ill. 
Manning Perkins is home from liar Har- 
bor f<>r a few days. 
Cap: Fdwin Lord ha* gone to Steuben 
tv* tak»' charge of m hoom*r “iA’ttie M. 
(iray' 
George Dodge, of IK-er Isle, was the 
guest of his parents, John f\ Dodge and 
w ife, last week. 
School closed Friday after a successful 
term taught by Miss Katie Coomb*, of 
West Brooksviile. The following cloniug 
programme was presented: “When 
Georgt Washington was a boy," Alva 
Perkins; recitation, Bernice Perkins; flag 
exercise, Bernice Gray. Bernice Perkins, 
Della Snow, Mildred and Stella Lord, 
F. ftie, June and Blanche Young; recita- 
tion, Glen Lym burner; exercise on Abra- 
ham Lincoln. Beulah Green, Frank Doyle, 
Chrissie Gott. Glen Lym burner. Kmma 
Nowell. Anna, Bernice. Bay, Alva. Willie 
and Kddie Perkins, Mildred, Stella and 
Kltner Ix>rd, Alfred and Kltner Tapley, 
Iva, Del la. Kmery and Willie Snow. Ber- 
nice and Lyman Gray, June, Kffie and 
Blanche Young, and Harvard Nichols. 
C. 
M«nro<K 
Mr*. 1. H. Coggins, who ha* been visit- 
ing her mot her, Mrs. Cynthia l.aw*. re- 
turn- 1 to tier home in Malden, Mas* 
Friday. 
I’m uh. la grange at it- la-: meeting wa* 
v.sit id by the county deputy. Hollis Aus- 
tin, of Lamoine, who in his lecture gavt 
much valuable information. 
The C. L. S. C. held its regular kneeling 
last Friday evening, at the home of Mrs. 
Mary K. Abbott. “The Origin, Progress.*, 
and Literature of Socialism" was dis- 
cussed. “Life in t he Kugiish Colonics in 
America." and “The Inner Life ■ f John 
G. Wluttier” were read. Ntxt Friday 
evening the circle will meet w ith Mi-* 
Law*. The following is an outline of the 
pn gran im “L fe in the Colonies," 
with search questions; “The Paris of To- 
ds •. “St r* ng; h of slisiii s* a r*chen»e 
of i ’rod. net in,, for the Distribution and 
t'u .sun ; ’on of Wealth”. 
Nov. 13. M. 
West llniiCiMk. 
Hollis Linacott ha* gone to Boat oil to 
work. 
Burt Dorr ana wife, of Bar Harbor, 
have been visiting relatives here. 
Mrs. Sarah Springer returned this week 
from a v:-;t to t er children at Hancock. 
Mrs. i*usie Stratton has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Maud Googins, the past 
week. 
Melvin J. Mslliken, of Springfield, was 
in town last week for a short visit to bis 
parents. 
Mr. Herrick, an employee of t de Wash- 
ington County railroad. Ins moved into 
the Nathan Ash’s boo***. 
Mr*. Johnson, who has been stopping 
at A. L Tracy'a during the past year, ha* 
gone home for a v isit. 
School closed on Fr*riay, Nov. 3, and 
w mu cure again *»♦-x: Monday. 
Mi** l.mnia Cline, teacher. 
Nov. 12. Sr mac. 
1 .«I**n. 
Charlie King is laid up w ith a very sore 
hind. 
.lam^ i. iiuiiiI i* on his w \ ho m f r< m 
Klondike. 
Mrs. Augusta Thomas, who i:.i- n i .. 
I is improving. 
Mrs. William Grant died Thursday 
night w ith pneumonia. She had been ill 
for some time. She was a loving w ife and 
mother, and was esteemed by all who 
knew her. She was formerly of Waltham. 
She leaves besides her husband, one daugh- ■ 
ter, Mrs. Cora Smith, of New Hampshire, j 
and two sons, Butler Grant and Frank 
Grant. 
Nov. 13. 
_ 
T. | 
Seawall. 
School began here last Monday, taught 
by Jessie Homer. 
Mrs. Sarah Haynes, of Manset, with her 
little grandson Kid ridge, has been 
spending a few weeks at Charles Haynes’. 
Mrs. Ellen Staples, of Swan’s Island, 
has been here visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Thomas Newman. She returned home 
! last Friday. 
Mrs. Julia Stanley and her granddaugh- 
ter Lannie, came home from Bass Har- 
bor last week, where they have been visit- 1 
IHg wHI. otatuik T O UlUkUCl. 
Nov. 13. Dolly. 
—
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke lour I.ife Away. 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To* j 
Bac, the wonder worker, that makes weak men I 
strong. All druggists, 50c or 91. Cure guaran- 
teed Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Itemedy Ca, Chicago or New York, j 
3bbrrtt*fmmt». 
AFFLICTED MONARCH. 
THE EMPEROR OF GERMANY 
Is a Yictim of Chronic Catarrh, 
Producing a Running Ear. 
EMPEROR W1LI.IAM OF GERMANY. 
ui- i.mperor or wermany nas a run- 
ning oar. Just think of it; a man at 
whose tK'ck one of the strongest arinic- 
and navies of the whole earth could he 
set in motion, a man whose rule is abso- 
lute over the country of medical universi- 
ties, a man whose slightest caprice could 
press into service the most noted savants 
and philosophers on earth, has a running 
ear and is unable to find a cure! 
Now contrast the experience of the 
f Ilowing citizens of the United States 
with the Emperor of Germany. Like the 
Emperor,they failed to find a cure. But, 
unlike the Emperor, they happened t 
be plain citizens of the United States, 
rather than tho center of the inner court 
of the most exclusive and carefully 
guarded aristocracy of the world. In 
his position nothing 
but the remedies 
that have met the 
approval of the most 
fastidious medical 
^ orthodoxy could 
on II .1' II ill III. II; 
Wh\ the position of these 
#’/ American citizens, 
iriV * however, they had 
Scott Bostick, of access to remedies 
“cu^orRunnmg" oU1 anl ,1'"> trild 
Bars by 1> r. and untried, ap- 
liartman. proved and disap- 
proved. They were at perfect liberty t 
try anything they ch»*>« to. They chose 
t*» try the remedy that had cured others 
like themselves, and thus they found a 
cure. 
Running of the ears, d< afnoss <>r all 
other affections «*f the mi l ile ear. are 
due primarily to chronic catarrh. Run- 
ning of the ear is pr *pcr!y a >d chr -nic 
suppurative catarrh. Pe-ru-na will .-ure 
catarrh <>f the middle ear, as well as 
catarrh located e!sewh< r This has 
be> n pr >\ n over and ■ % r again in 
innumerable <m-* s besides the ones just 
mentioned. Deafness an i running of 
the ears are but ffympt- ms of chronic 
catarrh « f the middle ear. Pe-ru-na 
*ur* s the catarrh, when the symptoms 
1.-appear, whether it bo running ears nr 
ieafne-s r any other affection of tl»e 
rm>Mi«* ear The remedy is impounded 
according to the formula originally d»~ 
vised by I»r. Hartman of the Surgical 
Hotel, Columbus, D„ the noted writer 
corntv m:\vs. 
t ^itiditional County AVir.i, jv-.rs. 
Laimiuir. 
DKATH OF J06IAH H. COoMDOK 
Deacon Joaia h B Cool dge died Wed- 
nesday evening. .V>v s, nt t tie age of *:xty 
f our years and ven months Mr. Cool- 
ldge Iihh been fa in rig in health for two 
year-, but was ah'e to engage n light 
work until late in the summer. For seven 
weeks previous to bis d ob, he wh- con- 
fined to the house slid u limes -uff red 
much. He knew that t lie end wh- near, 
and talked of it with calmness and re-ig- 
natiou. 
In yout h Mr. Uooiidge u ! \v :li on 
First Baptist ciui.'rn b* r. H id dur g 
the long years of bis n.< i*b~r*h p he was 
devoted to the rhuren- interest anti 
gave freely of bis tun- «n 1 n >ney to it- 
advancement. For< or twenty years be 
he'd t he office of dr-i .>«*. d -charging its 
dut ic- w it h t he fi'• y .vh;-n <• tiara -d pr- 
ized his life. 
He was a chatter member of Limoine 
grange, and t his organiz it ion too tin- l<»*t 
one of ns most valued and h» ipful mem- 
bers. Mr. Coolidge a- h member of tin 
firm of Coolidge Bros., wh- engaged for 
many years in the fishing business, and 
in his business relations tie whs stiictly 
upright and respected by h 1! in bis era- 
public-spirited citizen, om* who was 
always ready to he p every good cause. 
The deceased leives a wufctw and two 
children. Mrs. Ju la Covey and Miss 
Abbie Coolidge, and a -;-ter, Mrs. Gideon 
Joy, of Hancock, who have the deepest 
sympathy of all in their bereavement. 
Funeral services were held at the church 
Friday afternoon. Kev. John Biair 
preached an appropriate and comforting 
A Night ul i» rror. 
“Awful anxiety was felt for the widow 
of the brave General Burnham, of Ma- 
cbias, Me., w hen the doctors said she could 
not live till morning," writes Mrs. S. H. 
Lincoln, who attended her that fearful 
night. "Aii mougui sne must soon aie 
from Pneumonia, but she begged for Dr. 
King’s New Discovery, saying it had more 
than once saved her life, and had cured 
her of Consumption. After three small 
doses she slept easily all night, and its 
further use completely cured her.” This 
marvelous medicine is guaranteed to cure 
all Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases. Only 
50c. and fl 00. Trial bottles free at S. D. 
Wiqoin’s drug store. 
| anil lecturer on an eaiarrnai ui.- 
The second rase, Mr. II. Walter I.rady, 
■‘ascade, Ark., is a rase of suppuration 
of the middle ear of 
11 years’ standing. 
11 esays:441 had run* 
ngng oars, and ft r 14 
years I was almost 
an invalid. It was 
so offensive that I 
excluded myself 
from all society. I 
received a pamphlet 
from l>r. Hartman 
I 
Mr !I Walt, r llrajr. „nUllwl .Th„ lll9 ot 
1 f-He wr-*te me that the remedy was 
■:.j»1 e and that I could cure myself. 
Aft* r using f 17 w rthof his remedies I 
•a as entire ly cured. Tho world c-uld 
: buy my fortune. 1 recommend Pe* 
ru*na to ail as the N>st meilirine sold.” 
The third *aso is that of Hev. S. IT. 
lienfro, Nor: im- .Mo, who hail running 
ars. He say *• M v 
h* ad gathered and 
! ■ kv and my vara Ui ■*. 
ran terribly. I tried \ ^ J& 
i j- v- ral niedi* s 
w.th no rdicf. At 
U.-t I pot a bottle of 
!v-ru-na ami it did 
ii. *•* much p««<d 
t: .i*. I kept < :i umhc Itev. 8. II. Renfro. 
it ; 4m < :i the f irth 
b .and must >ay it has removed all 
my id svnipt ii.-. My head does not 
pa 'i any more, iny ars have .-t j• in j 
ru: ning and I f**ei :* preatd<-ai l«-iter. 
The next is the ■ .iso <>f Master Murphy. 
of latan, Mitchell 
county, Texas, w ho 
had been tr »u’ !• I 
with running «-.irs 
ever since ho was 
nine months old. 
After a t h o r o u g h 
* course of treatment 
^ with Pe-ru-na he was 
y entirely cured, and 
Master Murphy. 
U aoW roJf,iclDi’' in 
the fact that he is 
entirely fr**«* from tins horrible di*--a***. 
A free b k treating catarrh in all of 
its different phases and stages, written 
by I»r. Hartman, will be sent free, by 
addressing The Pe-ru-na Drug Manu- 
facturing Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
sermon from the words: “Mark the j>er- 
feet man. and behold the upright for the 
end of that man J* peace.” 
Itluetiil) Kail* 
1 tie hcliouw r “Kienz ”, ow ned by Capt. 
I.o At 11 Chut to, of South Blue hill, l* in the 
harbor for w inter quarters. 
Mr*. Addie Wood, w ith l three chil- 
dren, of Sargentville. 1* visiting her 
m t her, Mr*. Amai da Friend. 
Mrs Hattie Conary returned home last 
Thursday, from Paxton, Mb*** where she 
ha* been v ting her aunt. Mr*. KIbridge 
Archer. 
School closed la*t Friday after a auc- 
oes* fu. term of ten week* taught by Miss 
> r, id North l’luebili. At the closing 
«! »ii twenty visitor* were present and j 
the afternoon jm**ed pleasantly with 
*; ■« akmg. dialogue* and singing by the 
httie folks. Much credit i* due both to 
t h»- teacher ami pupils. 
Nov. 13. N. 
*«>Ul h Sum 
An object, supposed to be a w hale, |waa 
-een in the hay, last Tuesday. 
Mrs A. H. Coggins is visit in g her 
daughter, Mrs. W. C. Bellatty. in Kiln- 
worth. 
Master Albert Young, aged fourteen 
years, -hot a w ild goose on the wing.a few 
day* ago. 
M »■ s •* Melis*a and Ida Brown, of Mt. 
Desert, are visiting their sister. Mrs. 
Jennie Bonsey. 
Mr. Brawn and wife, who have been 
their home fit Southwest Harbor. 
Mr*1. George Lasterbrook, of l’eacedale, 
K. I., was here last week, superintending 
1 the sale of the personal property of her 
brother, the late Calvin C. Clark. 
Nov. 13. 
__ 
South l»***-r lair. 
Miss Lina Greenlaw arrived Tuesday 
from Orlaud, where she has been teaching. 
Mrs. M. S. Knowles has gone to Swan's 
!«L.uvi io n-diu. Tue scnool was delayed 
by not receiving the seats in season. 
Schools closed this week. The term 
here under Miss Ina I^ancaster has been 
very successful, and much pleasure is ex- 
pressed on the prospect of her return for 
the winter term. She left for her home 
in Pittsfield Friday, for a three weeks’ va- 
cation. 
Nov. 10. Eco. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
mdditionnt County »«ri tee other pope*. 
Southwest HartMir. 
Selectman Byron Mayo la having bis 
house painted. 
Jacob Walls is having a barn built at 
the rear of his house. 
Host a Hodgdnn lias had his house 
painted recently. Ralph Robinson being 
the chief artist. 
A. K. Farnsworth Co. have been mak- 
ing heavy shipments of canned clams 
during the past month. 
Tlie Knights of Pythias local lodge sat 
dow n last Friday evening to a goodly 
feast of steamed clams, doughnuts and 
hoi coffee. 
Schooner ‘‘John Shay". Capt. C. F. 
Allen, of Some*- iUe, master, passed out 
of Somes sound Saturday w ith 700 tons o 
paving for New York city. 
Quite a number of the young people 
this way went to Bar Harbor on their 
w heels Saturday to see t he foot ball game 
between t he Bar Harbors and the Ells- 
worths. 
Capt. Roland Lunt was home over Sun- 
day, Nov. 5, while his vessel is loading 
lumber at Bangor for New York. He was 
introduced to his youngest daughter a 
babe several weeks old whom tie had 
never seen. 
The union evangelistic service* under 
t he leadership of Rev. M. W. Plummer, 
rtf Boston, began last Wednesday evening. 
Meetings will continue this week every 
evening, alternating between the two 
churches; also afternoon services at J .30. 
Fred J. Higgins had a candy pull last 
Saturday evening. The follow ing people 
were present Flossie Gilley, Feta Fre-c- 
man. Sarah Carroll, (irat e Carroll, Maud 
Holme* and Lizzie Gott, the boya being 
Frank Gilley, Roderick P. Clark, Merle 1 
Tracy, Charles Newaliand Alfred Mayo. 
Capt. Charles Dix. of Brooklyn, N. V.. 
a former resident of Bam Harbor, and 
well known here, recently lost two vessels 
on the way from Greenland to Philadel- 
phia loaded w ith cryolite. He ha« asked 
a Milbridge shipbuilder to undertake the 
building of a new four-masted 1,100-ton 
schooner for him. 
School closed again Monday, the scarlet 
rash bugaboo having had Us nine days' 
reign of terror and precaution. F.xcept 
the loss of two week*' schooling in a 
school year that is short at beet, no harm 
whs done. The only rase in the village 
now la that of Mrs. Harry Lawton, which 
ia a very mild one, and has been well se- 
cluded. 
The violent storm all day Sunday kept 
people inside, there being no servlets in 
either church. The storm reminded 
one of the terrible hlirr.ard <>f Sunday. 
Nov. J7, la-t year, when the steamer 
“Portland" was h>*t. There wire a few 
small coasters in the harbor, and early 
Sunday morning a big ocean steamer 
put in and lay at anchor till Mond »y. 
Slj. was the biggest craft of her kind we 
ever saw in ttils harbor. She got under 
way before anyone could tind out her 
name. 
W. J. Tower and Will Wallace have re- 
cently tiad p pes run into their house** 
from the Point street water main. They 
intend to have t tie matctih*s.siy clear and 
pur* water of our local water company's 
art** »n wells right m the house every 
da\ :n the year. K<*r pure air and pure 
fresh water tins village can defy the r**t 
of the earth to excel it. <>u the subject 
"f acme other things, however, such as 
lighted str«« t lamps, shade* trees along 
our classic avenues ami attract!veness 
about places, the less said the better. sa' } 
A promiscuous foott»all kicking crowd 
assemtileeJ at Holmes corner last Friday 
afternoon and made»oroe frantic attempts 
t<* kick the pigskin, to the* eminent dan- 
ger of some plate glass windows in that 
vicinity. N<*w a fooltiall k k ttiat will 
send lie ball forty yards or looks like 
tlie most innocent and ess\ performanee 
in the world, but as some found out, It is 
a trick indeed. A middle-ng* d man w :t It 
tiie memory “f scores of tii.se t>ase lilts 
and home runs in the glorioua past f 
S iuihwest Harbor baseball never tnought 
t -kick lit f nail liVtr into Norwood's 
C'.tV*', hut MI'SK <1 ( tie l»a 1 •, k’ckeii his iiat 
Id. Mil.! fell 1-1 Of ear! -1 f rad UDIig 
-Kui!. He -•> s f » * -t p' < for 
mi age*d me w ho want In g. * j I. r 
digit aimi .• < r•«. i *• *»eir >o s. 
rtiiil x e e who eo g f <r a ill e- OU nr 
X -r. l-e. Is Inline r*i ping u(• 'm •.•.tigs 
A Frightl'ul Itlnueler 
\S ill often cause a horrible Burn, aid. 
Cut or itrui.se- Ituekhn’a Arnica >alvc, 
thelicst in the world, will kill tin- pun 
and promptly heal it. l'ur. > Old .- -r* 
! < .« S«»re», l'Ice rs. It.•!!■*, {'• ! n-. t rn-x, 
all 'km Kroptions. B**st Pile cure on 
earth Only *J.ri els. a box. Lure guar- 
antied Sold by S. 1» Wiuuiv, Druggist. 
~* 
SUforrtisnnrntB. 
SI.98 BOYS A $3.50 SUIT 
».«*•** nilXKiIUi 'lOKWl tHiil Ian M k 
*i *1 *M* fcVfci. l;n.t i.th tt.Hi lulls- !**•»- 
mil on PaMs sills At $i.&8. 
A HEW SUIT FREE FOR AHf Of THESE SUITS 
WHICH DON T GIVE SATISFACTORY WEAR 
SEND NO MONEY, »*■• ••*-* »n 
set..: 1-. U.v *1»I» Air of b«.» a-:*! MX f '1.1-r 
,lAtv«--.r »n ..< *«.-.• «i..: »r >* **-i •! y> u 
jth« eu It »I> expre--.- * « •. I nib;. l-■ 
an '.t V ..u us «• vmliir It at .r 
..tt’ce- mti J If |.-rfe- Ox -all.- 
f# r\ an r.(u*l lu »aiii *»IJ 1b xoar i«>t for 
ft. iO.’j.'.x y x re—i. n, » osr s j*. <iul 
Offer I’rlrr, 
B B r »*:• eod Arr r> ailed ncrjakrrr at 
V It 1- olthlRiIhli 'HTt.JkXMV 
ji late*l l‘XHl vlilf a* tlla«trated, wad* frvw a 
Maul- a a..lairre. OMt, hatlil-ultK | •-■ t< 
tVItalian lining, graiiier (.raid- n talrrllaler, i-addlae. 
»i».-ia« aad rrlafarrlai, >llk tad tiara •»•!•*, Sue tailor aaada 
tkr.-artioal.a suit an > but nr parent w nuld be proud of. 
MIK tKki limti -4*rt»> of H liulhiac for bn,. « ta 
1‘MktKv arltrfar Kaaplr b«'l 5ISK, -ntaina f «-ht.-n 
Ui »'• -nil- made tu order Iriw up. bam- 
t f ree oa appltaatton Address, 
SEARS ROEBUCK & CO. Inc... Chicago, lit. 
iVin. Kwtnirt at®, are tbu'<ru«kl; reliable. N.ior.i 
It rent* with you whether y >u continue the — 
n»TT«-itiih:.jf tot.a- ■> habit. NU-Tli-UA 
rrlL- *1-1 tlie drt.rr fur lubar- u, a;"- 
.: nerec.ua diMreaa eiwihmtn. 
tine, purifies the blood, 
•t«-re* Ion Btoho bosen 
ff*Wt l“. cron* ,o,ci *00 000 in bt.ltb.ncr- «.cur ™B5t * O TO U AC from 
own Snifrflit. who --II Touch for ua. Take it with 
ell!, patiently, persistently One 
I ,». •! “■1 -■ ■— ; warn, raaraatfed to cure* or we refund money Sterile* temedy C*.. (hlca**, ■ fee*. 
•too. 
Or. E. Dekhon Anti Diuretic 
May l«e w^rth to you more than #100 If you have a child who soils beddlug from Inconti- 
nent of water during sleep. Cures old and 
voung alike. It arrest* the trouble at once. #1. 
Sold by 8. I». WiGGTH, I>ruggi»t, Ellsworth. Me. 
FXJR SALE.—Ten H I P A N'S for 5 cents at 
druggists. One gives relief. 
illbcrlustiiitnu. 
w' -A 
Jtlrt. Ji.irrUl HtgiAe. 
Mrs. Harriet Begole, of Ypsilanti, 
Mich., a sister-in-law of Mr. Joshua Be- 
gole, who was governor of M u higan, in 
1SS3 4, ia the excellent authority for « 
cure which is regarded in Michigan us 
almost a miracle. She says : 
In jSS6 I suffered from a se? sr* f;;. 
ness : during uhuh rr.y : : l mg 
and l did not speak aboi e a u hisper for 
nearly if years. 
“/km treated by five local p'• {ant 
and afteruard consulted g <fe. 
Ciahsts of A*. They diagn ei my 
ease as partial paralysis, stating that 
the let side of my throat h as entirely 
paralysed, the r ght side parisady so. 
For nearly eight years I h ::e % upend 
from a severe stomach dir r er and 
about a year ago / de. ided t» tr v /,>, 
H 'ill tarns' Tint Tt 11s for J\: > / <*• >. 
My stoma h tr, able war * 
my general health became gre ifd. :m- 
tr< ed and to my surprise Jr lined 
control of my zocal organ'.. / e.avg 
u<ed fr.e bores of the pi Is a• / 
November I </». te aloud 1 r he ftr t 
tim m year 
yea s of ag e a nd have full »: !r l my ! vot* e. 
(Signed) Mrs TT**rt*‘T \. TV* o.y. 
8worn to an<l * * 
19th •.!■/ ufMity, YpotiM'itl, M 
Joit1* i*. K ;hk, .V.;ary .*. .'uj. 
A? r>r street frr»r*i 
Df.Wi;.l*n « M*ii -■ ■ N, j. 
Uj ;>«r I»* i. t t- $2 
for t he hou-« « ft-, h rut ai1.lt Hist t h :•» 4 
Nov. 13. H 
The little f .'-k« V .• Mr u ,.. ..1 •* N \* 1' 
Syrui* I’tr a-.* > t t tr.kr j.err* *-: 
1*0*11.TO ur* (01 ... .. .... 
4*frf 
fHcJual. 
BESTFORTHE 
BOWELS 
If * a haven a regular. Ii*-.a '■ !,y n 
bowels every da yoe rwsiek orwi.it* !■*••. ? 
t»’»«* s I*JX*I1 .111*1 •' 
-o*eot •: j> 1 Trie 
»m* «»t h**»t ea*!.*-: rr- s' «). f act*. n»c 
Lxjmv.» ciear aixi *au .*. u» n** 
C AN O V 
^^^^* cathartic ^ 
OX&l'M.vXb 
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN 
A c 
'' 
! i ; j 
.. 1 COLDS | 
PynyPectorall 
The Ca J 
Throat and Li'rc Affections, j { | 
DCVIS £ I V'O. NCR < .. I 
j j, * j*, rry Dav.fl’J'a.i.-i* | 
New rrrea 
For Women. 
X»r T ’man * M ■: *M\ !:< ;• .'-<r ti**! r>* jrht 
l.4|'l ii.'**» t>> hvilulre*!* all' ••*.** v-'*u.i 
There is fKWitiwh •> other reiue«l> kie-w: 
t will so < k y at 
-. <U» the n**rk. Iliw*i i‘'< rl. lit« 
•• Ti.* (I in* « ■':. i* 
»• 11.ni \ *■•.;.* 
r"Mi* \»lll ii«» ti N ] .i'll. •! .• jer. !.*• 
!•*ret. e w (: h work. '1 i:• n.• •*? 1»f* ■ ■. '• t 
si. s>r ;ti :r**at< ’lu* if> 
|**.|»«lei;«*'* .ai.il ti.e’i ■ •. J*l* ;■ c 
.filar.*!.'»• ii • I»i.* «• hut 
!rv!* <*r I !. | }',*■■ \\ .:*■ 
further jar: liarv v l*-t'.*•?> tr< :! ansucrvl. 1 r* >* r**nt; -ntial a.i in .» 
r- ■ n ..:* •*• :■..!»• .«* re l’** .r 
rv {«»*•!• |I*1«* 4 * t;«}; 1 .11 Will |»**<*lll' •*!> 
I lea*, e Ml* aftnr ill e!tei I* li* **tj the lie. rh lt> 
j II.all ***•• r*-T> '• L 1.1 M I * ‘I- 
MADE ME A MAIM 
I AJAX TAM • 1<* i’ iVli Vt I KE 
-1 «' 4 
cr>, .. tu Cjiu^-I 
I > it: m t •urrln 
T, : of an I 
tw\ 1 atpv 
1 t i‘V J x <••■!(• *C- -• 
UiEis 1U!..,« Tli *- i. .? * Jmprore- 
Euent and el!**<■*•% a ..f! r*- I > lir fail_.*n‘ 
e*at upoU ... »rf ♦ v i. ■' TL« f 
hare cured thou-.... I-.»: cu" ;ii. a po™- 
ittve written t;u.irar.:««e to eft a re CA PTC ln 
fcachcaaeor refund t.>e 1 u,. JU V I Wi wr 
package, or six ike*-* < treat xi r.11 f <r W 
mail, iu plain *r r, r. nt- n r«>*> of irru.«r 
*«• AJAX REMEDY CO.. 
For lii K!l-w >rth. M<* »>v 
4>KOK(.K A. I'ARCHKk. DrUlflfiet. 
-- 
I iniCC Who Hive Used Them LMUIlO fccommeni as tr.t BEST 
I>lt. KINCa*f| 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS.. 
I Immediate relief, no danger, no pula. 
L'aehl f 'T year* by !--»d / •;<- •!«. Hundred*of !^«w- 
monial*. Atrial will cocaine* you oftbeir intrinwie wm u» 
iti Ck*C wl tuppr. 8*1 d t*n r» :» for *aUip« anU book. A11 I*r uj^psU or by tuai. f IJO U *. 
KING MEDICINE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
PCklekeaW-r’a 
1 nflUb IMmhou.I Itrand. 
ENNYROYAl FILLS 
1M win.. Olhrr. ''ueiJNV" X. 
1/ y!.«lix1 xm,t+li m *1 • or ,'°4 Vi I C Win « 1 v 1 1 0«»u *Bl 
\v* J*3 ** Belief tor l.adle*." *'<*" •“**•** _A rf Mall. IN.OiK) T r" rm.-i. » ■»«*» ^-^rCklekt-«,r4 t*jwleult«..«-dla-w »<>■•** 
&-41 by all Local D- -!*** »*»III- \>»A^ 
FA 
PARKER S 
_ 
hair balsam 
Cl*ar.«» ai»l heauul.ta tii* kair. 
Ff.l-.-4e* a lui .r.ai PuWl£* 
never Fails to Bes.ore Grey 
Hair to its \outuful Co.or. 
Cuic* *r_ip -1 «■.**« A hair fauinf. 
f\yr nrlditiana! ('nuntp X »'•* w other page*. 
j;a*l HliielitU. 
Mary A. Long returned from Boston 
Saturday. 
Alice M. Tw ining, who has been visiting 
In Sedgwick, returned last Friday. 
Mrs. W. <J. Pert and Mrs. John F. Wood 
left this morning for Bedstone, N. H. 
Frank A. Miller, of Penobscot, was in 
the village on a visit Saturday and Sunday. 
Miss Susie K. Long, w ho has been teach- 
ing at North Lllsworth, came home last 
Saturday. 
Hichard Ashworth, jr., returned from 
Waldoboro Saturday. He reports a hard 
job there. 
A. J. Grindle left this morning f.»r i:* d- 
st ne. N. H., where he has U« n employed 
for several months. 
Walter L. Stover has ereep-d a building 
at the easterly •»!<! of the bridge and will 
soon open market. 
Mrs. Miles II. Long left to-day for 
Everett, Mass., where she will remain a 
few weeks on a visit. 
Ethelyn M. Long, who is teaching in 
fHfbinl. 
To Dispute Facts. It is Decidedly 
Easy to Verify Ellsworth Opinion. 
Nothing by way <>f introduction could 
e add l to the experiences and opinions 
value Ellsworth people can safely be 
ft t" draw their own conclusions based 
m such convincing proof us this citizen 
ffers. What is there lacking in evidence 
kc this to satisfy a dyed-in-the-wool 
doubting Thomas? 
Mr. John Chapman, of Spring St., near 
Birch avenue, says: “I have been so lame 
m the back that it was hard to get around. 
\t times it was so |>ainfiil that I was in 
misery, and at night 1 was annoyed with 
urinary weakness which prevented me 
from sleeping well. I spent dollar ujx>n 
dollar trying to be cured, but I remained 
lbout the same. My wife saw an account 
f Doan's Kidney Pills in one of the Ban- 
gor papers which impressed her so that 
^lio went to Wiggin’s drug store, got a 
box and insisted on me using them. They 
did nu- a wonderful amount of good, more j 
than anything I ever used.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents a 1 
’•ox. M led on receipt of price by Fos- 
ter-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole agents 
for the C. tj. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
1 
no other. 
Lserett, Mass., came home last Saturday 
and returned to-day. 
Mrs. dara L. Stansfield, with her boy 
Gilbert, w ho lias been visiting in Sullivan, 
returned last Tuesday. 
Mrs ( liarles A. Candage, who is ill with 
the dropsy, left Thursday for the Maine 
State hospital in Portland. Dr. Otis Little- 
field accompanied her. 
" Chapman, who has been at work 
in North Jay, came home last Saturday 
with his left hand badly jammed. He w ill 
be unable to work for about two weeks. 
Id win \\ llarton came here from Ban- 
g last Thursday on his bicycle. He in- 
t« n<h d to return yesterday, but he didn't 
laid plans of mice and men,'' etc. 
The grammar school pupils gave an ice- 
1 ream soeiable at Grange hall last Satur- 
day evening. They are trying to raise 
a. ugh money to buy a bell for the school- 
house. 
Last Thursday rv Janies R. Ashworth, 
I.owcll \oung and A. Nelson Howard 
were returning from New bury Neck they 
espied a deer swimming from Cook’s 
Point towards Long Island. They inline- 
dint* ! ga\x chase and soon overtook the 
fleeing snimal. James K. having his fowl- 
ing piece, opened tire. After he had tired 
three t imes, the deer looked back over his 
shoulder, as much as to say: “What are 
you going to do about it?” Kxasperated at 
the persistent obstinacy of the contuma- 
cious deer, James had the boat rowed 
alongside and placing the muzzle of his 
gun to the deer’s head, pulled the trigger. 
Lvery particle of life in the deer was ex- 
tinguished by the discharge. 
Nov. 13. 
(treat I’liiiil. 
Mrs. George (.'lurry was quite ill Satur- 
day. 
J. S. Archer has a small crew working 
on township 33. 
Mrs. Matthew Laughlin returned home 
Thursday from a few days’ visit to Ban- 
gor. 
Mrs. N. it. Collar has been suffering 
with erysipelas in her face for the past 
week. 
A. K. Kaslam, of Waltham, was up river 
a part of the week, exploring on town- 
ships 31 and 2. 
Frank Bice, of Bangor, and Milton 
Sltuby, of Aurora, were among visitors 
here during the week. 
Roderick McDonald, of Ellsworth, was 
in town from Tuesday till Thursday get- 
ting located for this winter’s cut of hard- 
wood timber, mention of which has al- 
ready been made in Thk Amkhh an. Mr. 
McDonald now lias men at work getting 
out lumber for his camp, and expects to 
put in a crew next week. 
Nov. 12. Fi.OS.sik. 
Waltham. 
A 8011 arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Googins Nov. 5. 
The sewing circle haH purchased a new 
piano for the hall. It arrived Wednesday. 
A travelling company gave pleasing 
FtluratP Ymir Unwell With C'ascarets. 
tic, curt nstipat foi 
10c. ~>c. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund money 
^ entertainments Thursday and Friday 
evenings. 
The sociable of the W. S. C. was post- 
poned owing to the death of one of its 
esteemed members, Mrs. William (Irant. 
Miss Jessie Willey, who has been with 
her brother, Benjamin Willey, for several 
weeks, has returned to her home iu 
Cherryfleld. 
The sad intelligence was received here 
Friday of the death of Mrs. William 
(•rant, at Eden. Mrs. (irant was long a 
resident of this place, having been born 
here and living here until about two years 
ago. Mrs. (irant was r woman respected 
and loved by all who knew her. 
Nov. 13. H. 
Dedlmm. 
Asa C. Burrill is still quite ill. 
Miss Laura Aiken is at work for Mrs. 
E. C. Spencer, of Bangor. 
E. J. Swett' and crew have gone into 
the woods for H. 1*. Burrill. 
A. C. Pink ham has not yet sold his 
farm, as stated in last week’s letter. 
Edwin Estes, of Brewer, visited relatives 
here recently. He lias gone to Norcross 
for the winter. 
Mrs. Vesta Burrill, Miss Inez Burrill, 
Mrs. Kftie Johnson and daughter Vera, 
are visiting in Brewer. 
Hadley P. Burrill and wife, A. Burdett 
Burrill and wife, visited J. E. Turner 
and wife, of Brewer, the past week. 
Nov. 13. B. 
Mast lirciou. 
Freeman Butler is quite ill. 
VV. T. Cousins, who Iirh been quite ill, is 
gaining. 
George Butler and wife visited friends 
in Franklin last week. 
A small child of Chelsea Piper is suffer^ 
ing with rheumatic trouble. 
K. L. Clow is building a siding at the 
Wouldn't Be Without It. 
Mrs. M. F. F. Dana Green, Trained 
Nurse of Hinsdale, Mass., says:—“Com- 
fort Powder keeps children from scratch- 
ing, and saves many sores. It cures prick- 
ly heat, eczema and chafing.” 
iltmcrttsrmrnts. 
TRUSSES, 65c, $1.25 AND UP 
Ot H Sl'Ki UL PR|( Y ,,.1 I. 
y ,i ll-ltfhi, ",1*1,1, Iii'wl.'ii^r voti ha''• U‘«*r 
ni|»t>jr—J. i:.-r -ri'iMll; -tat* 
niwtiU't it'h,' "Mr.,! v a line with the 
rupturi -ay whether *11•! ur«- i- ,.u riirht ,,r htt -hie. 
! »IUi tin mder 
-r/**•-!i»sIf It I* n««l * prrfrfl lit ami r,|tial In lru»«n thal 
rr hi at hr*1 t imen our price,) ■ > an return it ;>i we 
will return your money. 
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS CATALOGUE MJU 
lhalrur,-. an) r»«r. n ahlfli », II f„r w/i I u 
AJiir*., SEARS, ROEBUCK 6l Co. CHICAGO 
K-M,,A'N S. 10 for 5 cents at druggists 
They banish pain and prolong life. One give* 
relief. No matter what's the matter oue will 
1 do you good. 
lCVELY 
i-O t> l t ■ * r- >t .—t- _. —-g—M-, -g r* » #r ^ 
j^y’ g * _r-d , • \m | * t~EEE—±ZZ jg F- > fcE? p 3 
wastes tier time and me, That now the knows, that now she knows where 
from the lijrfit re tired. Bid her come forth, bid her come forth, suf 
k 
7 Washington County railroad, from which 
to load his box lumber which be will saw 
this winter, and which will make quite a 
4 lot of business here during the winter. 
Nov. 13. B. 
Knst Franklin. 
I Krastus U. Bunker has rented W. M. 
Ash’s house, and will move in this week. 
Nason Springer is moving his family 
Strfjcrtiscmrnta. 
1 
; V T k? L 
{ Don't \ If hens won’t ^B 
| _ S lay when eggs " wk/^f-ofY-li S are high, in full 1 1 
J J hhJ winter,- i A ir\rt tc ) miike them lay 
** ***£5 S In the old rell- •wwwwv^ able way, tested 
and I'l ’ved for over 30years, with 
Sheridan's 
CONDITION 
Powder 
It’s safe, sure and economical. 
Mali Millets early layers. Brings 
inoiiii ng hens round quickly. 
If > in't get it wk send one pack 2oo.; 
five, ti \- iti. can $l.3U;six,$;>. Express 
panl i-uplo of best poultry paper frse. 
I. S JOHNSON & CO.. Boston. Mass. 
Urtjal ITotwcs. 
SHERIFF’S SALK. 
State "F Maine, Hancock ss.: 
T^AKFN on execution wherein H. B. New- hal of Boston, in the county of Suf- 
folk and ommomvealth of Massachusetts, is 
creditor, and s. J. Mitchell, of Sullivan, Han- 
cock county, Maine, is debtor, which execu- 
tion wa•- issued from the supreme judicial 
court of Hancock county. Maine, on a judg- ment rt> "Vi-red at the April term of said 
court for 1*92. for the sum of $40.28 debt or 
damage, and $9.89 cost of suit, with 75 cents 
more for live writs of execution, the follow- 
ing-described real estate as the property of 
the said S. .J. Mitchell, to wit: 
A certa n lot or parcel of land situated in 
the town of Dedham, in the county of Hau- 1 cock, and state of Maine, bounded and de- 
scribed a' follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a stake and stones on the west 
side of tin Bangor and Ellsworth road and 
| runninu-oiith 64H>S west on the Orlaud road 
to a stak- and stones bv the side of said road 
lfi rods: •h> nee north 2*east 5 rods to a stake 
► and stoi S near the old well; thence north 70 
west 8 is to a stake in the end of a stone 
wall; tF• nee north 81° west 34 rods to a stake 
1 and stone■; thence north 3° west 44 rods to a 
stake ami stones; thence north 83° east on the 
south .m of the Wm. Saunders lot 80 rods to 
the Ba: m rand Ellsworth road: thence south 
or south, rly on said road 56 rods to the place 
of In _■ nning. containing 18 acres more or 
less, said lot being a part of the Dodge farm 
so-ca. d and deeded toSewall J. Mitchell by 
Bridgi Haynes ami to Bridgham Haynes 
by Ja ■ W. Blaisdell on the 14th day of No- 
vemh r, 1879, and Saturday, the 16th day of 
\ Decen er. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at the 
| sher "tlice in Ellsworth, in said county, I sha!d all the right, title ami inttrest that 
the •! 8. ,|. Mitchell has in said real estate 
on tin 2d day "f November, a. d. 1899, at 8 
o’c!' k in the forenoon, the time when the 
sar v ait sfi/t'd on the execution to satisfy 
J saio execution and cost of sale. 
F. F. Hooper, Sheriff. 
into the house formerly occupied by J. C. 
Springer, on the road to West Sullivan. 
The Free Baptist ladies’ aid society had 
a chicken supper at Mrs. F. E. Blaisdell’s. 
A large number attended. 
Mrs. Eliza A. Gordon has returned from 
a two weeks’ visit in Washington county. 
Nov. 13. S. U. 
Beauty is Blood Deep* 
J Clean blood means a clean skin. No beauty without it. Cascarets, l aniiy ( at bar- 
tic clean \our blood and keep it <•!<■ n. by 
stirring up the lazy liver ami driving all im- 
purities from the body. Begin to-day to 1 banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 
and that mi kly bilious complexion by taking 
Cascarets. -beauty for ten cents. All drug- 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c. 
ILrgnl 2Coticcs. 
SHfcHIIl'S SALE. 
Statk ok Maine, Hancock ss.: 
r| 'AKKN thin seventh day of November, a. <1. 
JL 1899, on execution dated October 24, a. d. 
j 1899, issued on a judgment rendered by the 
supreme judicial court, for the county of 
Hancock, state of Maine, at the term thereof 
; begun and held at Ellsworth, in said county, 
; on the second Tuesday of October, a. d. 1899, 
which judgment is dated October 2!. a. d. 
1899, in favor of Henry Boynton, of Sullivan, 
in said county of Hancock, against Dwight 
Uranian, of Boston, in the county of Suffolk 
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, for the 
sum of one hundred and nineteen dollais and 
sixty-eight cents debt or damage, and thir- 
ty-six dollars and ninety-seven cents, costs 
of suit, and will he sold at the store of Dun- 
bar Brothers at said Sullivan, at public auc- 
tion, to the highest bidder, on the eighteenth 
day of December, a. d. 1899. at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, the following-described r* :»I es- 
tate ami all the right, title and interest which 
the said Dwight Uranian has in and to the 
same or had on the 19th day of January, a. d. 
1898, at 11 o'clock and thirty minutes in the 
forenoon, the time when the same was at- 
tached on the writ in the suit iu which -aid 
judgment was rendered, to wit: Certain lots 
or parcels of land situated in said Sullivan, 
and hounded and described as follows, to wit; 
First lot. Beginning at the northwest 
corner bound of land now or formerly part of 
| tin iiuuicmh an ui liei ilie ouin.viu i• ntwice 1 running southerly by the westerly line of 
j said homestead lot to a stone post in said line 
; three hundred forty-six feet northerly from 
the center of the county road; thence north 
sixty-three degrees west by the northerly 
hue of land of Moses and Susanna C. Haw- 
! kins, seven hundred forty-three and one-half 
feet to a stone post; thence south thirteen 
degrees west three hundred and fifty feet to 
the center of said county road; thence west- 
erly by said county road to the southeast 
corner of the ch&rch lot owned by the Soro- 
sis; thence northerly by the easterly line of 
said cburcli lot to tlie northeast corner there- 
of; thence by the north line of said church 
lot and the north line of land of heirs of I,. 
Jane Pineo (formerly land of Win. Hammond) 
to the easterly line of land formerly the 
homestead of Mary A. Smith; thence north- 
erly by said last-mentioned line and by the 
► east line of land now or formerly of Cath- 
erine A. Stimson, to the southwest corner of 
land of James W. I’rann (wood lot thence 
hv the southerly line of said land <>f said 
! r'rann. easterly to the place of beginning, 
j containing sixty-five acres more or less. Be- 
ing a part of the seventh lot tit scribed as 
j conveyed in u mortgage from the Sullivan Harbor Land Co. to Clyde D V. Hunt and 
I lnvight Uranian,dated June 15, a. d. 1S91, and 
recorded in the registry of deeds for said 
Hancock county, in vol. 254, page 219. 
Second lot. Beginning in the center of the 
county road in the middle of the culvert over 
Salter’s brook, so-called; thence by the west 
line of laud of Moses and Susanna Haw- 
kins southerly to the sea; thence by the-ea 
westerly to a production of the east line of 
land now or formerly of Isaac Lawrence; 
thence by said production and by said east 
line itself, northerly to the northeast corner 
of said land of said Lawrence; thence by the 
north line thereof and by the north line of 
land owned by Caroline O’Donnell, by Amory 
I D. Wainw right et al. and by Henry B Ball to 
the easterly line of land formerly the honn-- 
1 stead of Mary A. Smith: thence by •>aid last- 
I mentioned line northerly to said county road; 
thence by said county road southeasterly to 
the place of beginning, containing ten acres 
more or less. Being also a part of the seventh 
j lot described as conveyed in said mortgage above-mentioned. L. F. Hoopkk, 
j November 7, 1899. Sheriff. 
SLcgal Xoticrs. 
.STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sj». — in the Supreme Judicial 
I Court. 
1> ESPEf’TFCI.LY represents George i. \ C'ooksey.ot Irvington, in the county of 
Westchester and State of New York, that he 
is seized in fee simple and as tenant in com- 
i won of and in certain real estate -ituated in 
the village of Seal Harbor, in the town of 
Mount Desert, in said county --t Hancock, and 
bounded and described as follows, to wit; 
Beginning on the county road im-ding from Northeast Harbor to Otter Creek at a birch 
tree on the east side of land owned now or 
formerly by the heirs of Jac ,, lament and 
running north five degrees ea^t on said line 
to the south line of land form* ri\ owned by 
Benjamin and Enoch Sperling, distance 
being one hundred and twenty * ight rods to 
a cedar stake; iht-ncc following -aid Spurling 
| line south eighty-Iour degree- i-t fifty-nine ] rods to a stake; thence south live degrees 
west one hundred and tiftv-two r<*ds to the 
road aforesaid; thence following said road in 
i a westerly direction to the :ir-t mentioned 
bound, containing fifty acres, n. n or less; 
excepting and reserving how from the 
above a certain lot of land u.taining two 
acres and seventy rod*, more «>r ss. which is 
owned in severally by the >atn « uoksey and 
which is thus described, viz; Beginning on 
the north line of the county road aforesaid 
on the line betwi ■ a laud fori, r: owned by 
John Braey and land now or t< mer'y owned 
by heirs of Jacob Clement; theme following 
| said line by compass north ight and one- 
half degrees east twenty-six to a cedar 
stake: thence north eighty degrees east fif- 
teen rods to a cetlar -take am. two spotted 
cedar trees: thence south rig! mi one-half 
degrees west twenty-six rods t*• a clump.of 
maple trees on tin north side <d said county 
road: thence following the nor- 1 in.-- < f said 
road south eighty degree west fifteen rods to 
the place of beginning. 
That your petitioner is the wrier of one 
undivided third part thereof together with 
Elizabeth H. Woodward, Em; .. A. s*..den, 
Amelia C. Glover and Katheri- M. Cooper, 
all of Middletown, Middlesex county, Con- 
necticut, and Cynthia Moore, >f bn-ckton, 
Plymouth county, Massachux tand Mary 
Eiske Stoughton, of Cambridge, Middlesex 
I county, Massachusetts, or pc:- m.- to your 
; petitioner unknown, who an the owners of 1 
two undivided third parts thereof; and that 
your petitioner desires to hold bis said inter- 
est in severalty. 
Wherefore your petitioner pray* that no- 
tice to all persons interested n. * he ordered, 
commissioners appointed ann said mter- 
j est set out to him to be hel.i in fee and in 
j severalty. Dated this twenty-sixth day of s pt., a. d. 
1899. Georoe r. Cooksey, 
by his attorney, J HpIpto ir. 
STATE OF MAIM.. 
Hancock ss: — Supreme Judicial Court, Oc 
tober term, A. D. 1899. 
Upon the foregoing writ, ordered: That, 
the plaintiff give notice to all persons in- 
terested in the property desi ri! d in the peti- 
1 tion to appear before the Justice of our Su- 
| preme Judicial Court, to be hidden at Ells- 
worth, within and for the counts of Hancock, 
on the third Tuesday of January. A. D. 1900, 
by publishing an attested copy of said writ, 
and this order thereon, three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a news- 
paper printed in Ellsworth, in our county of 
Hancock, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least prior to said third Tuesday 
of January next, that they may there and 
then in our said court appear and answer to 1 said petition. John F. Kvowlton, 
Clerk of the Sup. Jud. Court. 
A true copy of the writ, officer's return and 
j order of court thereon. Attest:—John F. Knowi ton, Clerk. 
rpHH subscriber hereby giv.-s not me that A he has been duly appoint* c adminis- 
trator of the estate of Sidney s. Hanna, 
lute of Sullivan, in the countv of Han- 
cock, deceased, and given bond-, as the 
law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased art- desired 
to present the same for settlement, and all 
indebted thereto are requested t" make pay- 
ment immediately. Gipson H. Hanna. 
October 3, a. d. 1899. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gi\ notice that A she has been duly appoint* 1 administra- 
trix of the estate of Fred* A Allen, 
late of Eden, in the count •>!' Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the taw directs. 
All persons having demands neat the es- 
tate of said deceased are desire ! to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment itu- 
mediately. Elviha E. A:.lew. 
October 3, a. d.11899. 
! 
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TTD 4 WHt VOU CAN DEPEND ON LOW PRICES AND GET RELIABLE 1 KAUC MERCHANDISE FOR YOUR MONEY. If you do this you will trade witE 
M. GALLERT. 
__ 
We believe we sell better goods for the money than 
any other store in Ellsworth, or for that matter, any other 
store in the State or out of the State. Our October busi- 
ness has been a marvel, a pleasant surprise to us. Its vol- 
ume has been larger than for manv vears, so much so that 
we were actually short of some goods at times. This will 
not occur again, as we have prepared for a heavy Novem- 
ber and December business. We offer you values in de- 
sirable goods which no competitor can reach. We have 
the means to do it with which enables us to bny and sell 
cheaper. We promise you. first and always, a full hundred 
cents oil the dollar, and more w hen it is possible. 
So much for prelude; now for prices. Remember, we 
) have the goods to deliver. J 
NEW JACKETS and CAPES ! 
They’ve come after long waiting. 
Golf Capes, prices from 
Ladies’ Jackets, from J^r* to 20 
Misses’ .Jackets, J to lo 
Children’s, ** t to 
The above figure-* represent the nio«t elegant and *ty!ti*h 
lion by Nov 
York’s* and Philadelphia’s beat tailor**. 
ik 
B r' 
FURS! FURi!! 
The most elaborate assortment outside of re. ular fur stores at pr‘ 
far l*el.«vr them. 1 have made arrangement* with * large fur mam, 
turer for fur garments to Jie made to order. Old ones to l«e rep.; 1 
and remodelled. 
Our lulectrie Soul Coats at !jt‘J7..'>0 and )S.{7.r>0 ar, irii 
dollars cheaper than regular fur stores ask for them. 
Collarettes, Tatis, Storm Collars. < 111~tr Scarfs 
and I.ollg t apes 1 n ,-vtry variety nf furs, fr,,n) $2.IWI to S-o. 
/s 
DOMESTICS. 
Good outing flannel at 4 cts Prints at 4 cts 
Batting at 10 cts Crash, 4 cts 
Turkey red table linen, ----- 25 cts 
75-cent quality table linen, .... so cts 
Ticking, 8 cts Wool Blankets, 32.00 
Cotton Blankets, ------ 45 cts 
Cotton plaid Dress Goods, 121-2 cts 
V SILK and FLANNEL WAISTS. I 
J The best stock ever shown. 
PETTICOATS. ^ 
No person wishing a Satine, Mareen, Mercerised or 
k Silk Petticoat, can fail to be suited here. 
■I ITices from )*t I toJjtlO. 
* I)KESS GOODS 
of every hue and color. A large variety to select from. 
1IOS1KKY AX D l NDKItWEA K ! Tlie best selected stock in tlie city. Try our underwear for me:., 
ladies, tHisses and children,.at *jr» ct>. Also our hosiery at the same prices. 
Every Department Complete, with the Right Goods and the Right Prices. 
M. GALLERT. 
-COUNTY NEWS. 
Jbr r. .V. u « I.CC ether -page* 
Yimnklm- 
Mri. S s. Scatnroon sp*nt last week in 
Harriugton with Mr. Scammon, who is 
teaching the high school there. 
Mrs. Daniel West, of Egypt, and her 
three daughters, t iara, Esther and Edith, 
were guests at the Baptist parsonage Fri- 
day. 
Mrs. Ruth French has been spending a 
week with ber friend. Mrs. Ebilena Scarn- 
tnon, at Beechland. Henry French ia 
•till lu Washington county working on 
tbe railroad. 
The Bible day concert was not held at 
the Baptist church Sunday evening as 
planned, owing to storm. Beechland 
will have its Bible day concert next Sun- 
day evening, and Egypt Baptist Sunday 
school a rtrrK later. 
Mrs. H. F. Dsy and daughter Ida re- 
turned Tuesday from their visit in 
Washinglon county. Eastor Day did not 
return until Thursday, remaining at 
MacbiHt-pori to officiate at the marriage 
of his brother, Sheldon Gray, to Miss 
Ida Foster, of Inal place. 
Special meetings are to be held in trie 
Methodist church this week. Eastor 
Lombard is to be assisted by Methodist 
brethren from out of town, and Eastor 
Day has withdrawn all his appointrnenta 
obucru&nnnits. 
DO YOU GET UP 
WITH A LAME BACK ? 
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable. 
Almost everybody who reads the news- 
papers is sure to know of the wonderful 
cures made by Dr. 
j Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, 11 the great kidney, liver 
|_L and bladder remedy. 
Jr It is the great medi- 
cal triumph of the nine- 
; * teenth century; dis- 
l!l' 1 covered after years of 
# l scientific research by 
Dr. Kilmer, the emi- 
nent kidney and blad- 
■—■— aer specialist, and is 
wonderfully successful in promptly curing 
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid trou- 
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble. 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not rec- 
ommended for everything but if you have kid- 
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found 
just the remedy you need. It has been tested 
In so many ways, in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur- 
chase relief and has proved so successful in 
every case that a special arrangement has 
been made by which all readers of this paper 
who have not already tried it, may have a 
sample bwtiic sem uco l»y mail, also a book 
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to 
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble. 
When writing mention readmg’this generous 
offer in this paper and 
send your address toa 
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing-1 
hamtorr, N. Y. The 
regular fifty cent and Hom* of 8warap-Rooc. 
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists. 
for the week, it is hoj»ed much good will * 
be done in these special services. 
Nov. 13. Jane. I 
Swan'ii lolniiti 
Mrs. Ida Smith i9 visiting friends at 
Southwest Harbor. 
Calvin Kent, who came home sick last 
week, is much improved. 
Presiding Elder J. W. Day preached two 
able sermons here Sunday. 
Miss Evelyn Bridges began her school 
at Minlurn last Monday. 
The clam factory will continue to run 
until the last of December. 
Miss Maud McKenzie will make her 
home on the island this winter. 
Pearl Smith and family have moved 
into the house with his father, Benjamin 
Smith. 
Charles Sprague, who has been in com- 
mand of a sardine steamer, is at home for 
the winter. 
Albion Grose has returned home from his 
work on a sardine steamer. He has moved 
his family into S. A. Gott’s bouse. 
The Thursday evening socials are still 
held every week at Epworth hall. A 
potato race occasioned much amusement 
a short time ago. Herman Holbrook won 
tbe prize-a fine cake. 
Nov. 13. M. F. 
Hull’s Co*». 
Frank Jordan has moved his family to 
Bar Harbor. 
Robert Edwards has moved intoJ.K. 
Salisbury’s house for the winter. 
Edward Carpenter and wife are spend- 
ing a few weeks in Mariaville. 
Prof. C. Lindall, of Bar Harbor, gave a j 
fine entertaiumeut in the schoolhouse | 
rriday evening. 
L. F. Brewer and wife went to Ellsworth 
last Saturday to consult Dr. Phillips. Mr. 
Brewer’s health is very poor. 
Edwin Holland, who has been boarding 
at L. F. Brewer’s, has returned to hie 
home in New York. 
Miss Letty Taylor, who is teaching at 
the Emery district, spent Saturday with 
her friend, Miss Mary Evans, in this place. 
H. Tracy, of Southwest Harbor, has 
bought the old Hamor mill at Duck brook, 
and will remove it to Southwest Hamor. 
Aaron Bunker, of Town Hill, has rented 
the blacksmith shop at Hull’s Cove. Ray- 
mond Haslam, of Waltham, is doing t„e 
work for him. 
Nov. 13._ B. 
Aurora. 
Mrs. A. E. Mace has been visiting rela- 
tives in Holden. 
Eugene Giles and family have moved 
into M. B. Silsby’s bouse for the winter. 
George R. Crosby, wife and daughter 
Nisi, spent Tuesday isd Wcdsooumy in 
Camp Pleasant with Mr. Avery at Great 
Pond. Mr. Avery is a genial guide, and 
can tell many interesting stories of ani- 
mal life in the wilds of Maine. On the 
way to the camp they met a party just re- 
turning who had been fortunate in 
obtaining a bear and three deer. Mr. 
Crosby says that they had plenty of 
pickerel and birds. Mr. Avery enjoys 
catching pickerel any day and every day. 
Nov. 13. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
for additional County »«.* other ;>agr*. 
S'toulnirton. 
William Fifleld has been at home for a 
visit. 
Cornelius Greenlaw, who has been at 
work in Boston for the last two years, ar- 
rived home Friday. 
Edna Smith came home Friday. 
The stone men here have a hard time to 
get vessels to carry stone. (Joss 
Small, John L. Goss and others want six 
or eight large vessels. 
T. A. Greenlaw was in Ipswich last 
week. 
Schools closed Friday. 
While moving a building Wednesday 
belonging to W.S. Thurlow, the block- 
ings became loose, letting it fall sev- 
eral feet, and damaging it quite badly. 
Two men were at work uuder it at the 
time, and barely escaped with their lives. 
No one was hurt. 
Schooner “Loduskia” arrived yesterday 
from Belfast w here she has had extensive 
repairs. 
H. Parker, high school teacher, left for 
home Saturday. 
Fred E. Webb has a handsome new sign 
on bis boot and shoe store. 
George Nelson was hurt quite badly last 
week by a premature discharge of pow- 
der on the quarry of H. M. Thayer. 
Steamer “Juliette”, towing steamer 
“Kockland”, passed through the thor- 
oughfare Wednesday, bound east. 
Capt. Charles Chapin, of steamer “Day 
Dream”, was In towu last week. 
Nov. 13. Eugene. 
Hriioklin. 
S. G. Stevens, of East port, and Sheriff 
L. F. Hooper, of Ellsworth, were in town 
Wednesday. 
Mrs. A. W. Bridges and Mrs. J. J. 
Bridges arrived home from Boston 
Wednesday. 
Willis Bracy left Monday for Beverly, 
Mass., where he is employed in a machine 
shop. 
The sardine factory closed Monday for 
the season. This has been a poor year for 
fish and so has not been a very profitable 
season for employees. 
All of the schools in town except two 
closed Friday. The closing exercises 
were enjoyed by many of the parents. 
High school commences Nov. 27, taught 
t>y F. E. Giidden, a Colby college student. 
Nov. 14. I n Homme. 
Maria viile. 
Schools are all closed excepting In dis- 
trict No. 1. 
Abram Warren. Martin Moor, Eugene 
uiu u. Jeiiison have goue up aoove Ban- 
gor hunting. 
Michael Mayo gave an exhibition in 
the scboolhouse in district No. 1 Friday 
evening, and in district No. 4 Saturday 
evening. 
Nov. 13. A. 
Hood’s Pills cure Liver Ills, Biliousness, In. 
Ilgestion, Headache. Easy to take, easy to 
operate. 25c.—Advt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
additional County Srvn »ee other pngeu 
KliliSW OK I'll KALIA. 
Kdward McQuinn came home from Bar 
Harbor Saturday. 
Mla* Josie Salisbury, of Bangor, I* visit- 
| ing here for a few day*. 
Hie depot is t»eing repaired and painted 
inside,and the outaide {minted. 
\V. H. Moore and family went to Ban- 
gor Friday where they w ill reside through 
the w inter. 
Mr*. (Jeorge Whittaker went to Boston 
Tuesday, called there by the illness of her 
sister’** husband. 
Mi*** Helen Clark, who hs* been at A. 
W. Kills’ several months, returned to her 
home at West Franklin Saturday. 
M i**es A*hie Cottle and Mamie Wit ham 
visited friend* at Huckaport and Kast 
Orland from Saturday until Tuesday. 
Fifteen young people of West KIIs- 
w«»rth and about the same number from 
here, spent Saturday evening pleasantly 
with Alfred Smith and wife, (lames were 
played ami refreshment* served. All de- 
clared Mr. Smith and wife excellent en- 
tertainers. 
The home of Fred Moore was the scene 
of a pleasant wedding Nov. 8. when his 
(laughter h\« was united hi marriage 
to Hoyt 11. Hopkins, of I'renton. Only 
the immediate relatives of the bride and 
groom were present. Kev. F. W. Atkin- 
son officiated. The couple were the re- 
cipients of many pretty and valuable 
presents. 
The bride, an active l hristian. Is held 
in high esteem by all who know her. Mr. 
Hopkins is well known in this city as an 
energetic young merchant. Their many 
friends wish them much happiness. 
NORTH KLL«SWORTH. 
Hattie McGown has begun her winter 
school in No. 2. 
Francis McGown caught two skunks 
in his traps one night la-t week. 
Mrs. Kate Ih-Beck and son made her 
sister, Mrs. George Ober, a short visit 
| recently. 
James M. Moore is seriously ill with 
pneumonia. Mr. Moore is well along in 
years, which adds to the seriousness of his 
condition. His (laughters, Mrs. SpofT 
lJeWitt and Mrs. George Thresh, have 
been called home. 
Nov. 13. M. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
(•nr niftlih tii ( unl-j .Vein *< f>thrr jxipf*. 
A in lit* mi 
Mrs. J. G. Dunham wa-al Bangor last 
week, visiting friends. 
Mrs. Clara Nickerson and Mrs. Carrie 
Butterfield are on the sick list. 
Lorenzo Smith, who has been employed 
at Brewer, returned borne Monday. 
Mr-. \V. H. S .shy -p«-nt n few days la-t 
week with Mrs. Frank Gregg, at Aurora. 
Miss May Scott, of Brewer, w a- called 
home last week by the illness of her 
mother. 
Joshua and Gertrude Nickerson visited 
their sister, Mrs. Bertha Torrey, at North- 
j west Harbor, last week. 
| Schools closed in district No. 1. taught 
1 by Miss Jennie Silsby, and No. 2, by Mrs. 
W. H. Hussey, after successful terms of 
I ten weeks. 
Nov. 14. 
South Hancock. 
Kiverview local union, C. K., will hold 
its seventeenth quarterly session at the 
South Hancock church on Nov. 28. 
ComBponfcrnrc. 
From Ruay Camden. 
Camden, Nov. 4, 1899. 
To the Editor of The American: 
Since coming here, I have been so busy 
“catching on” to the work, laid down so 
long ago, I have hardly had time to think, 
let alone write. 
There has been a wonderful change in 
Camden since I was here years ago, 
and the change is all for the better. 
Where there stood wooden buildings, 
there are now substantial brick structures. 
The summer resident is making himself 
quite a factor in the building up of the 
towujon every street you see large sum- 
mer residences; then there are new mills, 
new industries, and a general air of thrift. 
Among the busy places is H. M. Bean's 
shipyard. There are seventy-five men at 
w ork now on the schooner “Jennie French 
Potter”, She is to be a five-masted 
schooner, 244 feet keel, 27S feet over all, 44 
feet beam, ami 22 feet hold. She is to be 
! commanded by (apt. Potter, of New 
Haven, Conn. 
; The keel is laid fora four-master, for 
New Jersey ]»arties. O. P. C. 
Deadheads are the Kickers. 
Fate, with wouted levity, bad throwm 
the sour and taciturn man into the com- 
pany of the talkative citizen in the rail- 
| way car. 
uni nr ijuiic nii imcicsiiui; game ui 
football, wasn't it?” said the latter, as he 
shoved a uewspaper into the inside pocket 
of his fur-trimmed overcoat. 
“I never read about football,” was the 
solemn reply. “How true it is,” he added 
almost tearfully, “that this world is but a 
fleeting show.” 
“Of course. That’s one way of looking 
at it. I’ve felt that way about it myself. 
But let me a*k you something. Are you 
putting in your money and hustling 
around to make this world any better?” 
“What’s the use?” 
“Well, you’ll excuse me for questioning 
you. But you referred to the world as 
fleeting show. I’m a theatrical manage 
and I’m interested in anythin** in a 
show line. Now, f notice that you ain\ 
in any hurry to get out of this world, are 
you?” 
“No, I can’t truly say that I am.” 
“That’s all right. You didn’t pay any- 
thing to get into this fleeting show, did 
you?” 
“Certainly not.” 
“There you are. There’s the old, old 
story right in a nutshell. I never in my 
life saw a deadhead who wasn't a kicker.” 
ilbbnrtiecmmt*. J 
CHILDREN’S^ SUITS. 
Wo havo taken extra pains in the selection of our 
children's suit.-, and are showing extra values in all-wool 
vestee suits, aye I to 1(1 years from 
S2.50 to 4.00 
Children's d-l’ieee Suits, 10 to 1 (», 
2.50 
Children’- d-l’ieee Suits, 1 <* to 10, 
3.00 
Children's d-l’ieee Suit-, !<• to 10. 
3.50 
Children'- d-l’ieee Suits, 10 to 10. 
4.00 
Children- d-l’ieee Suits, 10 to 10, 
4.50 
Children'- d-l’ieec Suits, 10 to 10, 
5.00 
Children's d-l’ieee Suits. 10 to 10, 
5 50 
T-WT -V _____ /S4 
VV. L\. I Aitl\rJJt i;LOTH 1 Mi UK, 
i 
j Manning Block. .... Ellsworth. 
EYE PRESERVERS. 
A good lamp rests the eves; a poor one hurts them. If you find 
that yonr eyes trouble you in the evening, try one of our ova 
resting rending lamps. 
N'K'KKI. KHAIMS*; I.AMPS. with porcelain shade, round wi t, 
central draft, # I .IS.”, 
TI1K \ I;\\ “st/l AT" Sll V I’IIS, porcelain body and globe. 
both hand-painted, .... jitl.oo up 
WE Ol l i:i! \S A l.i: \I>i:it a central draft, round wick 
banquet lamp, with onyx column, brass stand and fount, 
and porcelain globe complete, for ... S1.S7 
FURNACES. 
A few more loft of our famous ••Tl’Ci** furnaces, com- 
plete at ------ jJpjo 
We can get no more when these are gone. 
Tin* “C in another great trade. Hums wood or coal. 
Has vapor pan, heavy cast iron tlrepot, double feed door, 
solid steel dome, triangular grate, galvanized iron casing, 
27-in. firebox. A very few only at $,*{5 
“We pay the freight.*’ 
| PORTLAND, HE. 
Holding Your Own 
against anyone on the road, that wants to 
give you a brush, you can always do 
when you are seated in one of our i.gbt 
road wagons, with easy running gear, 
and you can l**t that nothing but a thor- 
oughbred will pass you. Our tine stock 
of up-to-date carriages should be in- 
spected by those who are not posted on 
the desirable style and quality of stock. 
HENRY E. DAVIS, r'“t-‘Til:..,,, 
LOOK AT OUR LINE OF 
AXES AND WOODS A WS 
BEFORE YOU BUY. IT WILL PAY YOU. 
AXE HANDLES, 10 cents. 
General Hardware, Paints, Oils and Varnishes. 
P. H. STRATTON, 
ii Main Street, ... Ellsworth, Me. 
I A MAGAZINE FREE. | ‘‘Hundred* of Well k- v*n icitl ; i.ed •' n f-r -e That eTpr. «*p.n wa* 
the magnet which droi an no. _• !*.••• •••», newt) », in i‘» •• del nstrat Ktt* 
is Tru granted with :. r.„,* '< J .. «•? .r '. The **naaHot: »m 
bh if an eng in.* in Mr Trut h*a body waa |<u «... nto tin body of bi* *uf> 
J*'t. ’'There l« no doubt but what I f. .• m w»i «r —-r man -aid "It l* ^ 
trirttj Mr. Trutn RPiiel: I bar* had aclHitlcv 1,1 that surely 1 waa In 
with an electric battery. but I have .-.•nun .[ ih. m if It la not electricity.” "bat ( 
la the power. iben'*" 1 da tint ki- .% It L. » «d .\ *» a n with me. an I the only s j 
1 soy, or that I ought to say, is that t ( I know that It la a f | f 
a j*»werful. well-defined, but hsrtnieaa f• e which »<tuallv afT-cta the patient be ^ kuuwa by Li* own knowledge—ami th.it it a piisbr* result*. In «»tb*-r words, it curve- l 
A WONDERFUL MAN’S POWER. 
l{hysicians aak Mr. Truth why h»- <•» more patients than a d<A.>a doctor* The <> j 
answer to Ilia i* that l*--.ple w .» are ark w:«nt get well, ami tie arc quick t" vi- * 
ami talk with a man wle. ■-.in ;• t‘ •.i w, 11 TP-re i* u t. »u ■ c«»rrv*|«*iulc»-'- 1 I 
char ire «.f Mr». Truth, to al.-m w.-uieu write, and If they hmdtale to e&pre*s the nature t U I 
their trouble* t>* a man. they lave the a-aura me tliat only Mr* Truth *<•«« their b-tb * j 
and that their confidence* are kept Inviolate The al.-ciit treatment ia the great feature ‘f | 
the li).»tItute IVrwoa a’ a e trented n* effectually a* tb-me at h-rne T* 
office methods are those of the **--t buslne** c*ti*bil*hu.fut», and are characterised by the 
same method* of integrity ami faith keeping. | 
FRANCIS TRUTH, THE DIVINE HEALER, 
6A Bowdoin Square, Boston, Mass. 
Write and he w I aend his monthly Manzire, “The piTlne Healer,” FREE for *t-r months. 
Timnaands of al' *u i» and di*>•!■.»■# cured by hi* absent treatment. 
Please mention this paper when writing to advertiser. ^ ( 
Druggists Speak: 
"We have a good sale on "L. F.” 
M. L. f'ORTFR, M.D., Danforth, Me. 
“ / have a good sale and steadg demand.” 
K. ft. MOODY, Belfast, Me. 
" ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters is one of the comparativetg few 
good sellers.” ASA If. SSOW, Damariscotta, Mjs 
